
Early deadlines
The Brooklyn Papers will be distributed on Christmas Eve and
New Years Eve. To accommodate early press times, special dead-
lines are in effect for those issues.

For the issue dated Dec. 25 (and distributed Friday, Dec. 24),
all advertising (both classifieds and display) must be in The Pa-
per’s office by 10 am on Monday, Dec. 20.

For the issue dated Jan. 1 (and distributed Friday, Dec. 31), all
advertising (both classifieds and display) must be in The Paper’s
office by 10 am on Tuesday, Dec. 21.

In both cases, items sent for editorial consideration, including let-
ters to the editor, should be sent as early as possible. The editori-
al department will be open this Sunday afternoon, Dec. 19.

The Papers’ office will be open thoughout the holiday weeks, ex-
cept on Fridays, Dec. 24 and Dec. 31.

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

On the odd night that his wife decides
to join friends for an evening on the
town, Carl Giangrande likes to unwind. 

Maybe he’ll watch a game. Or go to that
restaurant he likes so much but his wife does
not.

“It lets me do guy stuff,” said Giangrande,
who lives in Park Slope. “Sometimes I’ll go to
this Mexican restaurant that Janey won’t go to
because she doesn’t like Mexican food. It can
be nice.”

If only Giangrande knew what Janey was do-
ing while he’s chowing down on chimichangas.

When she gets together with her friends,
Jane Giangrande puts on a garish red hat and
purple dress, dances late into the night and
dines at some of Brooklyn’s finest restaurants.

And, well, occasionally they get together for
Sunday tea.

But the tea, long a symbol of the sophisti-
cated lunching lady, is but one aspect of the
Red Hat Society, a nationwide group of more
than 500,000 women age 50 or older that has
two chapters in Bay Ridge.

“This group of ladies is the most fun of any
I’ve known,” said Joan McKenna, the leader
of the group, which keeps its membership to
within 50. 

“We could go to a cemetery and we’d have
the best times of our lives,” she notes.

The local chapter of the Red Hat Society
allows Giangrande, 64, to belong to a social
organization without the rigors of charity
work or voter registration that seem to hamper
so many other groups. 

And another thing? There’s no elected offi-

Mad hatters
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PARK SLOPE RESIDENTS:

Save 15% on your first Internet Order
Daily wine delivery to Park Slope

www.greengrape.com • Discount Code: newspaper–––––––––––––––––––––
See ad on page 8

3 Months
of Fitness for

$115
of Brooklyn See ad on page 4

Including The Brooklyn Heights Paper, Carroll Gardens-Cobble Hill Paper, DUMBO        Paper, Fort Greene-Clinton Hill Paper         and Downtown News 
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Brooklyn’s REAL newspapers

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Charity may begin at home,
but it ends at Target’s doorstep.

The national discount retailer,
which has five department stores in
New York City including two in
Brooklyn, has reaffirmed a policy it
adopted last January that reverses the
company’s long-standing holiday-
time tradition of allowing Salvation
Army volunteers to solicit donations
on the store premises.

But at the Atlantic Terminal mall,
where Target opened in July, the im-
pact has been softened by a contrary
policy of the mall’s owner, Forest
City Ratner, which allows Salvation
Army volunteers to solicit spare
change on its property. 

Joe DePlasco, a spokesman for
Forest City Ratner, which leases
space over two floors to Target at At-
lantic Terminal, said charitable volun-
teers are allowed on the plaza outside
the mall, at Atlantic Avenue and Fort
Greene Place, as well as at the At-
lantic Center mall across the street.

“The Salvation Army folks are
outside on the plaza, in front of At-
lantic Terminal,” said DePlasco, “and
Forest City Ratner is pleased that
they are.”

Since November, when the 152-
year-old not-for-profit organization
dispatched volunteers for its tradi-
tional, six-week, holiday charity
drive, officials with the group say,
shoppers in New York have donated
$100,000 less than last year. Much of
that loss, however, comes from 14

Target is not the only retail enterprise banning jingle bells. In Canandaigua, NY, where Mary
Ferris is a volunteer Salvation Army bell ringer in the foyer of Tops Friendly Market, the bell
ringers were not allowed by management to actually ring the bell. The reverberations were too
loud, they were told. Here in Brooklyn, Salvation Army bell ringers are not allowed outside the
new Target at Atlantic Terminal.

NO ‘SALVATION’
Target won’t allow ‘Army’ on its premises
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New York counties outside the city,
where Target is more of a dominant
presence, said a Salvation Army
spokesman.

Craig Evans, director of communi-
ty relations for the Salvation Army of
New York, said that about $9 million
has been drained nationally since the

Target embargo. In Brooklyn, that
loss translates to fewer toys for needy
children and a shrunken operating
budget for the borough’s 27 Salvation
Army-run homeless shelters and day
care and community centers.

“Certainly, there is some type of
prohibition now against our presence

there,” said Evans, who said that as a
result of the ban volunteers have had
to scout smaller locations in order to
fill the gap. “It just means that we
have to really depend on the public to
help us overcome the losses we’re
experiencing.”

See TARGET on page 15

Watchtower’s tower
OKd by City Council
DUMBOs angry
with Yassky
and James
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

The City Council’s vote this
week to approve zoning changes
that will allow the Watchtower
Bible and Tract Society to build
a campus of four high-rise
buildings at 85 Jay St. was a
foregone conclusion to DUMBO
and Vinegar Hill residents who
for the past year have fought
the plan. 

The council’s land use commit-
tee had voted two weeks ago to ap-
prove the project, put forth by the
corporate arm of the Jehovah’s
Witnesses religious order, and that
committee’s recommendation gen-
erally carries in the full council. 

But what lingered for many res-
idents after Wednesday’s vote to
approve the plan — only three
council members voted against it
— was resentment toward the
area’s two council representatives.

Council members David Yassky
and Letitia James, across whose dis-
tricts the project overlaps, boisterous-
ly protested earlier versions of the
plan, and had been vocal opponents
as recently as October. They both
voted against the 85 Jay St. plan on

Wednesday, along with East New
York Councilman Charles Barron,
but had recently softened their public
stance on the project, hinting that fur-
ther modifications were in the works. 

Their votes against the plan this
week left locals wondering if they
were voting their consciences or
playing at politics.

“There have been an avalanche
of e-mails to Yassky, [Council
Speaker Gifford] Miller, James and
each council member telling them
that nobody has given up and they
feel they’ve been betrayed!” said
A.L. Santagata, a real estate ap-
praiser and sales agent who works
in the two neighborhoods and lives
in Brooklyn Heights. 

See TOWER on page 6

Clark St. blockade

Pedestrians on Clark Street between Henry and Hicks streets have
had to make their way around a construction-closed sidewalk.

Construction
closes sidewalk
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

The stretch of Clark Street
between Hicks and Henry
streets in Brooklyn Heights has
been a mess, both for pedestri-
ans and motorists, for two years.

A luxury boutique hotel has
been under construction at 51-55
Clark St. that may open as early as
February or March.

Over the past three weeks a con-
struction shed has been blocking a
good portion of the north side of
the street nearer to Hicks, forcing
pedestrians to either cross to the
other side of Clark Street from the
middle of the block or walk around
it, in the middle of the street.

The shed was erected to facili-
tate the installation of bluestone
sidewalks.

As the sidewalks and streets
slicked over recently, pedestrians
dodged drivers already hampered
with poor visibility. 

And while crossing the street —
despite having to peer around the
obstruction and face oncoming traf-
fic — was the easier option for

See CLARK on page 6
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By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Reading, writing … and rinsing? 
Destined to take the starch out of stuffy class-

rooms, a grade-school science teacher in Brook-
lyn has concocted one of the most inspired com-
binations to hit Laundromats since wash and dry
— reading to kids while mom and dad fold socks.

Since last April, Georgina Smith, who teaches
third- and fourth-graders at PS 159 in East New
York, has been lugging books and other supplies
to a pair of Clean Rite Centers in Kensington and
Brownsville. The rousing success of the experi-
ment could soon expand to another location in
Brownsville and, within several years, a handful

Red-caps just wanna have fun

See RED HAT on page 16
Carol Perri DeSimone (left) and Jane Giangrande perform a skit for their fellow “Brooklyn Rubies” during
gathering of Red Hat Society at Goodfellas restaurant on 96th Street and Third Avenue in Bay Ridge.

Brain
washers
Laundry teaching kids
while mom & dad fold

See LAUNDRY on page 16

I N S I D E
Choose from
46 venues —

More than 
170 events!

BROOKLYN

Nightlife
LAST MINUTE

GIFT GUIDE
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POLICE

Bad end to a trip
Dec. 11, 2004 DTZ 3THE BROOKLYN PAPERS • WWW.BROOKLYNPAPERS.COM

No  I n te re s t
If paid within12Months

with approved credit application, Nov. 1st to Dec. 1st, 2004

Treasure Chest
of Fine Jewelry

406 Jay Street
near Fulton Mall

718-625-3172

Name Rings
$99.95 and up

Name Plates
$49.95 and up

REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT

LEGAL NOTICES

Wha t’s^better than sex
and lasts over 2 hrs ?

A Little F&M
Package for $140

at The HomeSPA™

%

(It ain’t naughty, but it sure is nice!)

From now until Dec. 31st, purchase A Little F&M special
edition gift card at The HomeSP A™ for a basic facial and an
1:15 hr massage for only $140 per card. Normally about
$85 for each service, enjoy a savings of almost 20% off.
The gift card is good for one (1) year. Avai lable with
cash or credit card purchases only. Gift cards cannot be
used to purchase other gift cards.

Shop online at W WW. H O M E S P A . C O M!

532 COURT ST BROOKLYN, NY 11231
WWW.HOMESPA.COM (718) 596 5722

––––––––––––––––
THE UN REFORM

REPORT
––––––––––––––––

Now that the UN has published its report on its reform and on the expan-
sion of the Security Council to be more representative of the world, it

seems like an opportune moment for us to re-iterate our understanding of
what these reforms will entail based upon our attempts to interpret the bible
book of Revelation. It is indeed a pleasure to be able to publish an advert
which is not apologising for any interpretational mistakes in a previous advert!
As we published in ‘USA Today’ in July, we still believe that the UN Security
Council will expand to 10 permanent members on 2004Tebbeth3/4 or at least
in the Hebrew month of 2004Tebbeth. Our present biblical UN reform inter-
pretations are as follows.

1. The UN Security Council will expand to 10 permanent
members in the Hebrew month of Tebbeth (December 17th
2004 to January 16th 2005). 

2. The UN Security Council will expand to 10 permanent
members on 2004Tebbeth3/4 (December 19/20/21 2004).

3. Kofi Annan will be replaced by the 8th Secretary General
of the UN around the time of this expansion.

4. The present 5 permanent members will agree a reduced
veto or will give up their vetoes altogether at the time of this
expansion (they will give their kingdoms to the beast of
Revelation 17).

This therefore concludes the UN reform report of the Lord’s Witnesses! 

For the full story as we understand it please visit www.truebiblecode.com
or www.bibledecoded.com. For a free copy of our True Bible Code book
please visit our website or write to The Lord’s Witnesses, 593 Overlook Place,
Englewood, New Jersey, 07631 or call 1-201-567-5169.

Rev. David C. Fisher, Senior Minister

Sun., Dec. 12 • 11:00 a.m.

Worship Service and Christmas Pageant 
Gymnasium, Enter 75 Hicks Street

Sun., Dec. 19 • 4:30 p.m.

Christmas Carol and Candlelight Service 
Plymouth Sanctuary, Orange Street

Fri., Dec. 24 • 5:30 p.m.

Christmas Eve Candlelight Communion Service 
Plymouth Sanctuary, Orange Street

www.plymouthchurch.org

Christmas at Plymouth

Orange Street, between Hicks and Henry
Brooklyn Heights

GIFTS FOR GUYS

DONEGAL CAPS

IRISH PUNT MONEY CLIPS

BROOKLYN SUBWAY SOCKS F & 4

GIFTS FOR GALS

BEADED BAGS

CUT VELVET SCARVES

FINE JEWELRY

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

IRISH TEA, COOKIES & SWEETS

The Hand Laundry
456 STATE STREET AT NEVINS

718-852-7555 WWW.IRISHJEWELRY.COM

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

MUNICIPAL PARKING GARAGE AROUND THE CORNER

ON SCHERMERHORN STREET • MON-SAT 11 TO 7

Open Monday-Saturday • Mail boxes • Shipping
Packing • Copies • Faxing • Business cards

Custom invitations • and lots more!

249 Smith Street
(bet. DeGraw & Douglass)

718-237-8267
fax: 718-237-8268

HOLIDAY
SHIPPING

FEDEX • UPS • DHL
Packing

Materials

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 15th day of
November, 2004, bearing the Index Number
N00697/2004, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Emmanuel
Franco. My present name is: Emmanuel Franco
Salazar. My present address is: 660 Grand Street,
2nd Fl., Brooklyn, NY 11211. My place of birth is:
Manhattan, NY. My date of birth is: 09/04/2003.

BP48

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 6th day of
December, 2004, bearing the Index Number
N00721/2004, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of E. Anthony
Wright-Rogers. My present name is: Ernest
Wright a/k/a Ernest Anthony Wright a/k/a E.
Anthony Wright. My place is of birth is: Brooklyn,
NY. My date of birth is: 02/22/1952. My present
address is: 86 Marlborough Road, Brooklyn, NY
11226. BP48

Notice of Formation of Mint Media Group LLC, a
domestic Limited Liability Company (LLC).
Articles of Organization filed with Secretary of
State on 8/17/04. NY office location: KINGS
County. Secy of State is designated as agent
upon whom process against the LLC may be
served. Secy of State shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC served to Christopher
Chieco, 25 Jay Street, Suite 101, Brooklyn, NY
11201. Purpose: To engage in any lawful act or
activity.

BP28-03

Notice of formation Limited Liability Co. (LLC):
Sean Sime Photography, LLC. Articles of
Organization were filed with NY DOS
10/28/2004. Kings County. Secretary of State of
NY designated as agent of LLC upon whom
process against may be served. SSNY shall mail
copy of process to: Sean Sime Photography, LLC.
195 15th St. B1, Brooklyn, NY 11215. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose. BP28-02

Notice of Formation (LLC). Name: Trisav Realty,
LLC. Article of Organization filed with N.Y. Dept.
of State on 9-23-2004. Office location: Kings
County, NY DOS shall mail copy of process to
561 Warren St., Brooklyn, NY 11217. BP50

Rosetta Marchiano, who owns Love Thy
Pet in Carroll Gardens, has always had ani-
mals in her life.

“When I lived in Italy, I rescued 17 dogs.
They live on my uncle’s farm in Carini,”
she says. “I also did volunteer work for
nonprofits like the ASPCA and a feline res-
cue group.”

So when she got fed up with her work as
a chinaware designer, Marchiano decided
to change careers for one that “gives me
back love.”

At Love Thy Pet, Marchiano sells natu-
ral, holistic food and high-end treats for
dogs and cats at affordable prices. 

She also sells pet supplies — beds, carri-
ers, toys, jackets, leads and collars. Many
of these can be personalized with names or
colors.

Beginning in January, she will offer pet
daycare with an outdoor doggie run.

Marchiano believes part of her mission
is to educate people.

“I believe the dog should choose you
and not you choose the dog. I believe in
adoption,” she says. “I give discounts to
people who adopt dogs and I give even
bigger discounts to people who adopt old-

erdogs.”
For many of her customers and their ani-

mals, Love Thy Pet is more like an extend-
ed home than a store.

“We’re very family-oriented,” says
Marchiano. “Dogs can run free here. They
take whatever they want. If they bark, no
one corrects them.”

Animals who come to Love Thy Pet
may meet some of Marchiano’s own pets.

“I have five dogs. I have a cat and rabbit
that live in my store,” said Marchiano. She
also just found a home for a baby pigeon
her toothless cat brought in and a rabbit
that ran away from a butcher shop.

Marchiano fears for neither her store nor
her animals.

Like a fond mother talking about her
children, she says, “The dogs in this neigh-
borhood are wonderful.”

Love Thy Pet, located at 164 Union St.
between Henry and Hicks streets, is open
Monday through Friday, 11:30 am to 8:30
pm; Saturday, 10:30 am to 6:30 pm; and
Sunday, 10 am to 5 pm, and accepts Amer-
ican Express, Discover, Visa and Master-
Card. For more information, call (718)
596-2399. — Paulanne Simmons

Owner Rosetta Marchiano with Cheech at Love Thy Pet on Union Street.

ADVERTISER FOCUS

Love Thy Pet
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By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

A Carroll Gardens woman
came home to her Union
Street apartment between
Court and Clinton streets on
Dec. 6, to find that two hock-
ey jerseys and a bicycle had
been stolen. 

The woman told police that
she had been gone for just over
four days between Dec. 1, at 10
pm, and Dec. 6, at 6:15 am. She
said the break-in appeared to
have been caused by someone
who gained entry on the first
floor by tripping the lock on the
doorknob. 

The black jerseys were from
Bishop Ford High School, bore
the number 22, and she estimat-
ed their worth at $160 together.
The mountain bike is silver, and
worth $300. 

Robbed D’town
A woman was robbed of

$295 on the corner of Lawrence
and Willoughby streets as she
headed towards a downtown
check-cashing facility on Dec. 4.

The Boerum Hill woman,
56, told police that she was
headed to pay her rent and
phone bills at 3 pm when the
suspect approached her on the
southeast corner, walking up
from behind. He grabbed her
bag, which contained the cash,
and without saying a word took
off in an unknown direction. 

Also in the bag was her long
distance telephone bill.

Bergen St. mug
Two muggers jumped a

Boerum Hill man and stole his
wallet at 11 pm on Dec. 4.

The victim, 27, told police
the two thugs approached him
separately from either side on
Bergen Street between Nevins
and Bond streets, and the one
on the left punched him in the
face, knocking him to the
ground. 

The attacker removed his
wallet from his pants pocket,
while the other bandit contin-
ued to assault him. 

The wallet contained a $40
phone card, a MetroCard and a
debit card. 

Long distance
A 28-year-old DUMBO man

reported grand larceny when a
phone bill came in much bigger
than he had expected. 

The man told police that
when he left his white Sony Er-
icsson cell phone in a cab on
Oct. 28 at 10:50 pm, he had it
disconnected the next morning,
and chalked it up as a loss. 

But it turned out the phone
wasn’t the only thing he’ll miss.
Within the 11-hour time span,
whoever found the phone and
kept it accrued a mighty bill on
his dime, making $4,514.98 in
phone calls, even though it was
overnight and on a weekend.

Even unlimited minutes must
have a spending cap. 

The victim reported the inci-
dent on Dec. 4 at 7:10 pm, pre-
sumably after he opened his
phone bill.

Gang of teens
A gang of teenagers attacked

a Boerum Hill man as he
walked home on Nov. 30.

The victim, 20, was walking
near the corner of Fourth Av-
enue and Pacific Street at 6 pm
when two teenagers approached
him, and unprovoked, started
punching him repeatedly about
the head and body while de-
manding his money. 

A short while later, Police
Officer Efrain Gonzalez, of the
84th Precinct, arrested two sus-
pects, ages 15 and 16. 

Art thief
A 48-year-old man was bur-

glarized Nov. 29 of $2,500
worth of artwork when he left
his car on the corner of Wyck-
off and Smith streets for only
90 minutes while he went to get
dinner.

The man told police he had
locked the car, and when he re-
turned the back right rear win-
dow had been smashed. In the
back he’d had several paintings,
by artist Steve Karlick, and all
were taken in the theft.

Poor opening
A man opening up a shop on

Warren Street between Bond
and Nevins streets was robbed
at 9:30 am on Sunday, Dec. 5,
by a man who threatened to
shoot him.  

The victim, 26, told police
he was just unlocking the front
gate to the shop when a man
came behind him with his hand
in his jacket, simulating a gun. 

“I want your money,” the
bandit said, and the victim com-
plied, handing over the $100 he
had in his wallet. The mugger
took the money, and fled in an
unknown direction. 
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263 7th Avenue, Suite 5E
(718) 499-7755

http://www.cureveins.com

Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center

Exclusive Patent pending procedure
All work done in the office
No need for major anesthesia
Immediate return to work

Exclusively for treatment of varicose
veins of all sizes and spider veins.

BeforeBefore AfterAfter
20 YEARS
experience

30 Third Avenue
(bet. Atlantic & State)

For more information call 718-875-1190
of Brooklyn

3 Months
of Fitness for

$115
Makes a great gift for yourself or a loved one.
Unlimited use of our weight room, cardio center,
indoor track and Y Express Circuit training area.
Enjoy our Group Fitness classes, and swim in our
heated pool. Exp. 12/31/04

YBut hurry,
this great offer

ends soon!
Open to men and women 18 or older.
There is an extra $50 fee for early
morning (before 9AM) swim privileges.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

PARK SLOPE
JEWISH CENTER

8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights 6:30 pm
Sat. mornings 10 am

Adult Ed e Hebrew School
Rabbi Carie Carter

Park Slope’s Egalitarian,
Conservative Synagogue

768-1453 R28-31

Congregation
Kol Israel

Located in Prospect Heights
since 1924

603 St. Johns Place
bet. Classon & Franklin

638-6583
Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz

Fri. at Sunset • Sat. 10:30am
W34/37/52

Union
Temple

Park Slope’s Friendliest Reform Congregation
SHABBAT SERVICES:
First Friday monthly
followed by Potluck Dinner 6:30 p.m.

All other Friday evenings 8:15 p.m.

Saturday mornings 10:30 a.m.

17 Eastern Parkway
at Grand Army Plaza

638-7600 R44

You are always welcome
Kabbalat Shabbat Service 7:00 p.m.

Saturday Mornings
Torah study 9:00 a.m.
Services 10:30 a.m.

Brooklyn’s Largest
Reform Congregation

Eighth Avenue and Garfield Place
PARK SLOPE
768-3814 R44

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

Congregation 
B’nai Avraham

Modern Orthodox Synagogue
of Brooklyn Heights

117 Remsen St. • 596-4840
Rabbi Aaron Raskin

Candle
Lighting
Vayechi
Fri., December 24, before 4:15pm

UFN

f

32 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

SALE
EXTENDED TO 12/20

$0 INITIATION
ONLY $75 PER MONTH*

FOR A 101/2 MONTH MEMBERSHIP

SALE DEADLINE IS MONDAY, DECEMBER 20

PROSPECT PARK
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS
METROTECH
TRIBECA

718 789-4600
718 625-0500
718 330-0007
212 966-5432

17 EASTERN PARKWAY AT GRAND ARMY PLAZA
43 CLARK STREET BETWEEN HENRY & HICKS
333 ADAMS STREET AT THE MARRIOTT HOTEL
80 LEONARD STREET BETWEEN B’WAY & CHURCH

*THE MEMBERSHIP FEE IS PAID IN FULL IN ADVANCE FOR THE MEMBERSHIP TERM (FROM DATE OF JOINING THROUGH 11/1/05)
THIS INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY. PHOTO ID REQUIRED.

Save 15% when you

Switch payroll companies

for January
Eliminate the tedious chore of payroll preparation!
With over 30 years experience, Paychex deliveries
expertise right here in Brooklyn.

Send data via
• quick weekly phone call
• fax
• several online options

Paychex provides employee pay (in a variety of
popular payment methods), easy-to-read reports,
payroll tax deposits & filing of returns, with a
highly trained support staff.

PAYCHEX®

1-718-222-9929
www.paychex.com

Rompal’s Winter
Wonderland

Makeover Magic
• Haircut & Style

• Manicure
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

$30
REG. $38

Santa’s Treat
• Facial • Manicure

• Pedicure
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

$65
REG. $71

Spa Spectacular
• Repechage Seaweed

Body Therapy with
1/2 Hour Massage 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
$100

REG. $120

All specials expire January 15th
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Stocking Stuffer
• Mini Facial
• Manicure

• 1/2 Hour Massage

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
$50

REG. $58

Day of Beauty
• European Facial

• 1 Hr. Body Massage with aromatic oils
• Manicure • Pedicure

• Haircut & Style

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
$130

REG. $170

319 Sixth Ave. (at 3rd St.) - PARK SLOPE

(718) 965-9149 / 965-0107
Open 7 days • 

“There is no one
quite like you”

SKIN • NAIL • BODY • HAIR CARE SALON

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

The Baseball Card
DUGOUT

Comics • Sports Cards • Yu-Gi-Oh Cards
Magic the Gathering Cards

We Buy/We Sell
Open 7 Days!
Mon-Sat: noon to 8pm
Sundays: noon to 5pm

453 Court St.
(corner of 4th Place)

718-624-2527

Check out our website:
www.joerockscards.com

FORMER N.Y. STATE ASST. ATTORNEY GENERAL

George S. Popielarski
–––––––– Attorney at Law –––––––––

• 45 Years Experience

• Accidents

• Workers Compensation

• Criminal Defense

• Admitted to all courts,
including U.S. Supreme
Court

31 Smith Street
(bet. Livingston and Fulton)

Brooklyn, NY 11201

(718) 330-0404

Beautiful

Christmas
TREES
Also wreaths, garlands, ornaments & lights

American Tree
263 Third Avenue 

10% discount with this ad

AND UP!$799

OPEN
7 DAYS

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

FREE GIFT WITH ANY TREE PURCHASE!

(Bet. President & Union)

8am-10pm
(718) 875-4448

since 1983

Do you need legal help?

718-522-0009
26 Court Street, 22nd Floor,  Brooklyn, New York

HABLAMOS
ESPANOL

We can
help with

most legal
matters!

REAL ESTATE all matters

Matrimonial / Divorce / Family Court

CIVIL / COMMERCIAL Cases

FORECLOSURES • BANRUPTCY

TRUST and ESTATES

CRIMINAL CASES

VIOXX CONCERNS

THE LAW OFFICES OF
DAVID J. HERNANDEZ
“Serving the Community of
New York and New Jersey”

FREE CONSULTATION

Visit Our Website At:
www.djhernandez.com

Hook condos halted 
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

A Brooklyn Supreme
Court judge ordered an
injunction last week stop-
ping the conversion of a
former warehouse on the
Red Hook waterfront into
a luxury residential condo-
minium.

The ruling could be the first
step in overturning a Board of
Standards and Appeals (BSA)
zoning variance to allow resi-
dential development in the in-
dustrially zoned area. The issue
has pitted Red Hook working
waterfront activists against
some residents and merchants
who want to see more housing
brought to the area.

Justice Yvonne Lewis on
Dec. 9 ordered Industry City
Associates to permanently halt
the conversion of the massive
industrial building at 160 Imlay
St., near Pier 11, pending the
outcome of an Article 78 case
filed by attorneys for the Red
Hook-Gowanus Chamber of
Commerce.

The chamber wants the site
maintained for industrial use.

Work on the warehouse,
one of a pair of twin behe-
moths on the small industrial
street, was stopped five weeks
ago when Lewis issued a tem-
porary restraining order pend-
ing her decision. 

The Red Hook chamber’s
argument, according to the
group’s lawyer, Michael Hiller,

A judge has halted construction at this former warehouse
at 160 Imlay St. in Red Hook.

raised issue with what it called
an inadequate application filed
by the developers, that they
said failed to prove that Indus-
try City developers Bruce Fe-
derman and Bruce Batkin had
thoroughly searched for indus-
trial or commercial tenants to
occupy the site under its pres-
ent zoning, before it went to
the BSA and asked for a vari-
ance to create 153 luxury con-
do apartments.

contention was over the value
of a bond the chamber was re-
quired to put up for any dam-
ages Industry City might suf-
fer as a result of the injunction
should they win the case. The
chamber posted $36,000,
which Industry City officials
considered way too low. They
claim more than $2.8 million
has been lost.

“The information they pro-
vided — it was almost laugh-
able,” said Hiller. “It’s so ab-
solutely untrue.” He said
Industry City officials report-
ed that they’d need to put ply-
wood up to block off the
building. 

“They say that plywood
costs $17 a square foot. I
mean, plywood!” said Hiller
who said his own analysis
showed it cost 50 cents a
square foot “at least for
wholesale,” and added they
didn’t need to put up wood on
the concrete building. 

“Concrete on the inside of
the building is the same as
concrete on the outside of the
building,” said Hiller. “The
whole thing is truly ridicu-
lous.” 

But Batkin’s spokesman,
Liff, said the projected costs
were within reason.

“We were requesting a sig-
nificantly higher bond, be-
cause we see a much higher
potential loss,” said Liff. 

A court source said the
judge’s bond ruling was
“based on actual losses, verifi-
able actual losses, not specula-
tion,” which is why Lewis or-
dered the bond of $36,000 as
requested by Hiller, instead of
the amount requested by
Robert Davis, the lawyer for
Industry City. 

“We have a disagreement
with the judge,” said Liff, ex-
plaining it was Industry City’s
position that potential losses
should be accounted for as
well.

Community Board 6 had
recommended that BSA deny
the Industry City application. 

“We’re reviewing the
judge’s decision and we re-
main committed to the proj-
ect,” said Bob Liff, spokes-
man for Batkin. 

“We complied with every-
thing the BSA requested, and
we had to prove that,” he said.
“The demolition work is basi-
cally finished, and now it’s an
open building, and it’s ready
to be reconstructed into a resi-
dential structure.” 

Asked if the company
would be prepared to consider
other uses if the BSA ruling
was overturned, Liff said they
would first take the case to the
appellate court, but in the
meantime will fight the in-
junction “with no mercy.” 

“We’re confident,” Liff
said, that the building conver-
sion will happen.

The building has been large-
ly rendered a shell with just
concrete floors, walls and ceil-
ings that is shrouded in scaf-
folding and protective netting.

“All they did was open up
the walls, and the walls were
mainly glass block that were
pasted over. All the supporting
walls and columns are still
there,” said Tom Russo, presi-
dent of the Red Hook-
Gowanus Chamber of Com-
merce. He said the building
could be converted into a re-
frigerated food warehouse.

“Several of our members
are in the food business and
they send their products over
to a warehouse in New Jersey.
We have 45 food service busi-
nesses in the area,” he said

Justice Lewis believes the
Article 78 proceeding could
last three months. In the next
few weeks she will review the
developers’ filings with the
BSA, and determine if the
chamber’s case seeking to
overturn the city panel’s deci-
sion was warranted. 

According to a court
source, her review will be
“limited to making the deter-
mination that the legislative
body’s decision was not arbi-
trary, capricious and irra-
tional.”

The chamber supporters
claim that an influx of high-
end residential units will put
unprecedented strain on the
manufacturing and shipping
industries that currently exist
in the area. Others, who have
moved to Red Hook taking
advantage of the competitive
housing market, argue the
need for more residential to
fuel the already burgeoning
housing boom. 

But in the judge’s chambers
on Dec. 7 the main bone of

Judge’s ruling could overturn variance allowing
new residential construction in industrial zone
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Sunrise at Mill Basin 718-444-2600 5905 Strickland Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11234
Sunrise at Sheepshead Bay 718-616-1850 2211 Emmons Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11235

www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Being surrounded by people who care doesn’t

have to end with the holidays. 

For more than 20 years, Sunrise Senior Living

has provided a variety of living arrangements

and personalized services from people who

recognize that each senior is unique. 

Our resident-centered approach puts seniors

first, presenting them with options to match

their individual needs and wishes. By offering

amenities and services, delicious meals,

stimulating activities and scheduled group

outings, we work every day to improve your

senior loved one’s quality of life. 

Suites starting at $79 a day for
the first 30 days!

Offer valid until December 15, 2004

Please join us for Open Houses at both of our communities
Saturday, December 11 and Sunday, December 12 from 12pm-4pm

Refreshments served

* Limited time offer expires December 15, 2004 and is subject to change without notice. Offer applies to select suites only. Other restrictions may apply.

Every day can’t be a holiday.
But they can all be special.

A-Z Dental, PC

• FREE Examination and Consultation
with any dental work

• Insurance and Medicaid plans accepted
• Ultimate 4-step sterilization
• Comprehensive Care, including

teeth whitening, bad breath, etc.

332 9th St. (718) 832-1222
(Bet. 5th-6th Aves.) www.azdental.com

– OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK –

$$4455 EXAMINATION, NECESSARY
X-RAYS AND TEETH CLEANING

with this ad

Family
Dentistry

Gentle, Painless Touch

Friendly atmosphere
and very gentle care.

We accept Medicaid and most insurance plans.

MODERN NEW FACILITY.

EXCELLENCE IN:

Dr. Quang Nguyen
283 67th Street

(bet. Ridge Blvd. & 3rd Ave.)

• (718) 836-9940
OFFICE HOURS: Mon-Fri: 9:30am-6:00pm; Sat: 9:00am-3:00pm

FREE
Exam and
20% OFF

First Visit
for all new patients.

• Cosmetic

• Root Canals

• Dentures

• Extractions

• Restorative

• Laminates

• Children’s Dentistry

• Tooth Whitening

• Crowns & Bridges

• Bonding

• Emergencies

• Gum Care

9th Street Optical
332 9th Street
(bet. 5th & 6th Aves.)

(718) 965-2545 • 
Mon-Fri: 10am-7pm, Sat: 10am-6pm
Major Union Plans, Medicaid, Medicare

GUARANTEED
LOW PRICE

$40 OFF
Any Complete

Pair of
Eyeglasses

$99.95
Complete Pair

Progressive
(no line bifocals)

Frame & Lenses

$49.95
Complete Pair
Single Vision

Frame & Lenses

Christian Dior
Le Gre

Silhouette
Gucci
Fendi

Optometrist
on premises

Custom
Eyeware

* *

*

* Select group of frames. Restrictions apply.

Complete
contact lens
package $75

Includes eye exam &
one box of disposable

contact lenses
UP to 4.00 Optiflex Lens.

Not valid with any other offer.

LUNA’S
TIRE SHOP
New & Used Tires
Specializing in Flat Fix and Wheel Balance

87 4th Ave.
(718) 789-7386

24 Hrs/7 Days

144 4th Ave.
(718) 403-9769
8am-8pm/7 Days

BEST RATES
IN TOWN!

DISPATCHER
24 HOURS

718-230-0808

INTERNATIONAL
CAR SERVICE DOOR-TO-DOOR

718-230-8484 718-230-4747
718-230-8880

WE HIRE DRIVERS

Penn Station
Port Authority
Downtown Manhattan

JFK Airport
LGA Airport

Newark Airport

Rompal’s Winter
Wonderland

Makeover Magic
• Haircut & Style

• Manicure
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

$30
REG. $38

Santa’s Treat
• Facial • Manicure

• Pedicure
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

$65
REG. $71

Spa Spectacular
• Repechage Seaweed

Body Therapy with
1/2 Hour Massage 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
$100

REG. $120

All specials expire January 15th
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Stocking Stuffer
• Mini Facial
• Manicure

• 1/2 Hour Massage

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
$50

REG. $58

Day of Beauty
• European Facial

• 1 Hr. Body Massage with aromatic oils
• Manicure • Pedicure

• Haircut & Style

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
$130

REG. $170

319 Sixth Ave. (at 3rd St.) - PARK SLOPE

(718) 965-9149 / 965-0107
Open 7 days • 

“There is no one
quite like you”

SKIN • NAIL • BODY • HAIR CARE SALON

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

Offering
• Massage Therapy • Facial Treatments
• Body Treatments • Pedicure/Manicure
• Hair Removal • Spa Packages

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
• Minifacial   • 1/2 hour massage
• Manicure  • Pedicure $125

Valid Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays only

157 Fifth Avenue (between Lincoln and St. Johns) Park Slope, NY 11217  TEL 718-398-2100

www.dmaiurbanspa.com

OPEN 7 DAYS WITH NEW EXTENDED HOURS

In Memoriam

Joseph A. Raccuia, MD FACC
January 30, 1952 - December 6, 2004

The physicians, staff and friends
of Lutheran Medical Center
offer their deep condolences

Tues. - Sat. 11-7 PM

Our store is located in a
Landmarked building,
so Step Back In Time.

Greeting Cards • Jewelry
China • Accessories

Dolls •  Toiletries
Journals • Jewelry Boxes

And  More

A Vintage Gift Shop
Angela Fernan, PROP.

274 Court Street
(bet. Kane & DeGraw)

(718) 522-1800

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 18th day of
November, 2004, bearing the Index Number
N00703/2004, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
us rights to: 1. Assume the name of: Yara Adam.
My present name is: Yara Mohamed Magdy
Hassanein a/k/a Yara Mohamed Hassanein. My
present address is: 339 86th Street, #4A,
Brooklyn, NY 11209. My place of birth is: Cairo,
Egypt. My date of birth is: January 31, 1988. 2.
Assume the name of: Abraham Adam. My pres-
ent name is: Haitham Mohamed Magdy
Hassanein a/k/a Haitham M. Hassanein a/k/a
Haysam Mohamed Hassanin. My place of birth is:
Cairo, Egypt. My present address is: 339 86th
Street, #4A, Brooklyn, NY 11209. My date of
birth is June 10, 1988. SP48

POLICE

Turns table on ‘Santa’
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

A sneaky burglar trying to
bust into a basement apart-
ment on Sixth Avenue — San-
ta Claus-style — was met
with an aggravated and as-
sertive woman who didn’t
want to let him go until she
got what she wanted for
Christmas — to see him be-
hind bars.

The woman, 59, who lives
in the building between 11th
and 12th streets, told police
that the would-be burglar took
the metal grate off a coal chute
in front of the apartment build-
ing that leads directly into her
basement unit. 

She said she heard a loud
noise coming from the area,
and when she looked she saw
legs coming down the chute. 

Since it was only Dec. 3, she
had the feeling this was more

of a Grinch than a Kringle. She
rushed over to the chute, and
tried to yank the intruder down,
struggling to grasp his legs.
The man kicked her away, and
fled back up the chute, making
a narrow escape before the
fleet of reindeer known for its
glowing red lights could come
and arrest him.

Victim sleeps
A home on First Street be-

tween Eighth Avenue and
Prospect Park West was bur-
glarized overnight on Nov. 29
while the occupant slept. 

Sometime between 1 am and
5:30 am, the victim told police,
someone must have broken into
the front entrance to his home,
because he discovered the front
door unlocked when he went to
leave in the morning. 

Among the items missing
from his foyer was a dark-
brown leather jacket, a black
leather handbag and his wallet
with a bankcard and $69 in it. 

No Accord
A 35-year-old man discov-

ered that his green, 2000 Honda
Accord had been stolen when
he went to retrieve it on Nov.
30 from where he’d left it on
Fourth Avenue near Second
Street. 

He told police he parked the
vehicle at 6:45 am, but when he
went to move it at 3:30 pm that
day, it was gone. Tow records
scanned by police found no car
of that description, and street
cleaning on the block may have
removed any evidence of a
break-in. 

Boots to boot
A 20-year-old man was

walking alone at 11:50 pm on
Nov. 29 when he was attacked
and mugged by three men.

The man told police he was
walking eastbound on Eighth
Street between Fourth and
Fifth avenues when the men
approached him. 

The first displayed a gun,
and pointing it at his chest, de-
manded, “Give me whatever
you have.” A second man, told
him, “Lower your voice,”
when the victim protested,
while the third man hung be-
hind quietly. 

The demand apparently in-
cluded his clothing, as they
stole the black boots the victim
was wearing in addition to
$100, his cellular phone and
driver’s license. 

All three muggers fled on
foot eastbound on Eighth
Street. 

11th St. mug
A man was mugged at 11:50

pm on Nov. 29 by two men
who approached him on 11th
Street between Fourth and
Fifth avenues. 

The victim, 48, said he was
walking westbound when two
men, who he described as His-
panic males, approached him.
The first, who stood 6-foot-1,

was about 160 pounds, and
wore a gray shirt, black jacket
and black baseball cap, the vic-
tim told police. He brandished a
semi-automatic gun and point-
ed it at the man’s face, saying,
“Give it up.” 

The second mugger, de-
scribed as 6-foot-1 and 160
pounds, was wearing a hooded
sweatshirt and black jeans. He
took $80 from the victim. 

Both men disappeared walk-
ing westbound. 

Tool time
A man discovered $4,215

worth of carpentry equipment
had been stolen from his car
when he returned to where he’d
left it at 8:30 am on Dec. 2,
only two and a half hours later,
police said. 

When the victim, 36, ap-
proached his 1999 GM truck at
11 am to retrieve some tools he
needed, he found that the rear
lock had been broken and tools
were missing. He’d parked the
car on Eighth Avenue between
Montgomery Place and Gar-
field Place. 

Equipment stolen included an
angle drill, two hammer drills, a
jackhammer and drill bits. 

Day job
A 31-year-old woman re-

turned to her apartment on Dec.
4 at 7:30 pm to find it had been
burglarized. She had left at 1
pm that day. 

The victim told police she’d
come home to her apartment on
President Street between Sixth
and Seventh avenues, and
found her door pried open, and
the apartment ransacked. 

The burglar made off with
two laptop computers. 



BACK TO SCHOOL FOR THEM       BACK TO CLASS FOR YOU

3-DAY PASS
Come and try us for 3 days—FREE!

What have you got to lose?
New clients only with this coupon. Some restrictions may apply.

Pass must be activated within 5 days of initial consultation.
Limit one coupon per person. Offer expires 9/30/2004.

JOIN WITH A FRIEND
SAVE $249

Now that the kids are back in school, there’s no
excuse not to look and feel your best! Friends too

busy to join? We’ll find one for you so you both can
take advantage of this great offer. Expires 9/30/04691 Fulton Street • Brooklyn

718.797.9464
330 Flatbush Road • Brooklyn

718.783.5152

• Cardio Training Center

• State-of-the-Art
Strength 
& Toning Areas

• Interactive Child 
Care Program

• Cardio Theater 
Entertainment Center

• Johnny G. Spinning*

• Advanced Master Classes

• Personal Training

• IMX TM Pilates Studio

• Racquet Ball Courts

• Adolescent Fitness Program

• Karate Programs

• Yoga

• African Dance Classes

• Hip Hop Classes

• Rebounding Classes

• Steam Room/Sauna

• Massage

Choose from more than 40 Group Activity Classes per week

691 Fulton Street
cor. Ashland Place

718.797.9464

330 Flatbush Avenue
bet. Sterling Pl. & 7th Ave.

718.783.5152

New clients only with this coupon. Some restrictions may apply.
Pass must be activated within 5 days of initial consultation.

Limit one coupon per person. Offer expires 10/15/04.

Now that the kids are back in school, there’s no excuse
not to look and feel your best! Friends too busy to join?
We’ll find one for you so you both can take advantage

of this great offer. Offer expires 10/15/04.

WISHIN’ WON’T MAKE IT HAPPEN

New clients only with this coupon. Sme restrictions may apply.

Pass must be activated within 5 days of initial consultation.

Limit one coupon per person. Offer expires 12/31/04.

Presales Special for the NEW

Limited time! Call today!

Barney’s is 
Moving!
Barney’s will reopen

in Jan. 2005

VISIT BARNEY’S SMOKE SHOP
Huge selection of fine cigars including:

Opus-X • Fuente • Partagas
Macanudo • Romeo & Juliet

66 Schermerhorn St.
(at Gamesman Barber Shop)

66 Schermerhorn St. (718) 596-1696
The 2004 home of BARNEY’s Smoke Shop

(718) 875-8355

Frank
is

BACK

The finest haircuts
in Downtown Brooklyn
HOT shaves and manicures

The lowest prices on
Nexxus Hair products

PLUS

Gamesman

Barber ShopGamesman

Barber Shop
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PREVENT A HEART ATTACK!
Did you know that heart and vascular diseases affect one out
of two men and women?

Did you know that one out of every four heart attacks has no
symptoms?

The Board-certified cardiologists at DCA believe strongly in the prevention
of heart disease through early diagnosis, aggressive management of risk
factors, and living a heart-healthy lifestyle. We provide full outpatient heart
services, stress testing, echocardiography, nutrition counseling, and lifestyle
coaching.

N. Caccavo, MD           O. Dogan, MD           S. Konka, MD

Diagnostic Cardiology Associates
100 Clinton Street (at Remsen St.) Brooklyn Heights

(718) 625-8700 • dcaheart.com

❤
YOUR HEART IS
IN YOUR HANDS!

Call 718-625-8700 for an appointment

Or visit us at dcaheart.com
Major insurances accepted

PRACTICE AFFILIATED WITH MAJOR MANHATTAN & BROOKLYN HOSPITALS
313-43rd Street – SUNSET PARK, BROOKLYN

3rd Avenue and 43rd Street
Monday to Friday

10am to 6pm

GAY FRIENDLY BROOKLYN MEDICAL PRACTICE

• General Male Health Issues

COMPREHENSIVE HIV CARE INCLUDING:
• Hormone Replacement 
• Lipodystrophy
• Wasting Syndrome
• Salvage Therapy

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE • BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN

AGGRESSIVE ADVOCACY FOR OVER 15 YEARS

JOSEPH G. OLIVIERI, M.D., A.A.F.P.

• Nutritional and
Psychological Support

• Case Management
• Legal Aide

Offering
• Massage Therapy • Facial Treatments
• Body Treatments • Pedicure/Manicure
• Hair Removal • Spa Packages

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
• Minifacial   • 1/2 hour massage
• Manicure  • Pedicure $125

Valid Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays only

157 Fifth Avenue (between Lincoln and St. Johns) Park Slope, NY 11217  TEL 718-398-2100

www.dmaiurbanspa.com

OPEN 7 DAYS WITH NEW EXTENDED HOURS

Six-year Gowanus
fix-up irks tunnelers
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

The state Department of
Transportation defended its de-
cision to undergo a $400 mil-
lion, seven-year construction
project along the Gowanus Ex-
pressway at a meeting with ac-
tivists fighting to raze the span
and replace it with an under-
ground roadway.

Harold Fink, a project supervi-
sor for the Transportation Depart-
ment, maintained at a joint town
hall meeting with the Gowanus
Community Stakeholders Group
on Nov. 30, that a proposal to
patch four miles of deteriorating
deck in as many phases could not
be delayed any longer. 

The project, to begin in
March, is scheduled to continue
through 2011, two years after a
decision is expected on whether
to bore tunnels through six
neighborhoods in Brooklyn to
replace the elevated roadway.

“We really don’t have any
choice in the matter at this
point,” said Fink, who contends
that over the last two years
workers have been called 50
times to patch small holes along
the Gowanus Expressway. 

“Definitely, this type of deteri-
oration has increased,” he added.

But members of the stake-
holders group, which formed
following a lawsuit against the
Transportation Department and
the Federal Highway Adminis-
tration, both of which initially
refused to look at tunnel alterna-
tives, voiced concern that the
project would slow the pace of
an Environmental Impact State-
ment for a tunnel plan that is ex-
pected to be completed by 2008.

Michael Cairl, chairman of
the stakeholders group, joined
several others who took the
Transportation Department to
task, albeit gently, for their deci-
sion, which some believe to be a
ruse that could ultimately eclipse
the tunnel project altogether.

“The community is very
worried that intermittent repairs
are all that will be done,” Cairl
about 50 Bay Ridge, Carroll
Gardens, Red Hook and Sunset
Park residents. “Do not tell us
later that this is all that we’re
ever going to see.”

During the meeting, at St.
Michael’s Roman Catholic
Church on Fourth Avenue at
42nd Street, Cairl revealed that
the number of tunnel path pro-
posals, at one time as high as
46, had been reduced to just
five options. A final candidate
is not expected to be chosen un-
til as late as 2009.

Most popular among them,
said Mathy Stanislaus, a techni-
cal advisor for the group, is the
New Harbor alignment, a path
that courses along the shore line
from the Verrazano-Narrows
Bridge, through Bay Ridge and
Sunset Park to below Columbia
Street in Red Hook. That route
would be slightly longer than the
other four, all of which are
roughly four and five miles long.

The other alternatives, said
Cairl, would follow either the
bulkhead, First Avenue, Second
Avenue or First and Second av-
enues combined. All five would
connect with the Prospect Ex-
pressway near the existing in-
terchange and proceed up
Hamilton Avenue to the Brook-
lyn Battery Tunnel, where they
would cross into Manhattan. 

Stanislaus said that after a
series of public meetings in
each of the neighborhoods to be
affected by the proposal, resi-
dents nixed nine routes. Some
routes, they feared, would
threaten more taking of public
property than others. 

The Gowanus Expressway at its highest point, above the Gowaus Canal.
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“This thing is completely out
of whack,” he said. “Building a
20-story building here in this
area is like building the Pyra-
mids in Park Slope.”

After the vote Wednesday,
James said she had essentially
agreed with the opposition but
that members of the zoning
and land use committees had
been “unsympathetic” to the
cause.

“I had indicated to [the
DUMBO and Vinegar Hill op-
ponents of the plan] earlier
that we needed a compromise
position, and it’s unfortunate
that none came forward,” said
James. “That’s why we were
unable to get the desired re-
sults, but that’s also why we
voted against it.” 

She added that both she and
Yassky “did the best we possi-
bly could.” 

pedestrians coming from
Hicks Street, many risk-takers
chose the hard road, skittering
along the length of the con-
struction shed, which runs
from 49 to 57 Clark St.

One man who jockeyed be-
tween livery cars and wooden
safety posts marking the
boundary of the project’s dark-
blue plywood walls gritted his
teeth, saying it was merely a
“minor inconvenience.” An-
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DENTISTSCAREER COACHING

JOB SEARCHING?JOB SEARCHING?
Professional Coaching for Successful Career Transitions

Career Transition Resources (CTR)
26 Court Street - Brooklyn Heights

(718) 624-3192 - Hours by appointment only

• Job Search Strategies
• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Interview Preparation
• Career Planning

Debra Laks
M.S.S.A..
Director

Founded 1986

ABORTION DENTISTS

WE SERVE WITH CARE AND COMPASSION
We Accept All Insurance & Medicaid

• NYS Licensed
• Joint Commission

Accreditation
• Confidential Abortion

- Surgical    - Medical (RU486)
• Safe Low Cost

• Immediate Appointment
(including Saturdays)

• Parental Consent
Not Required

• Emergency Contraception
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Conveniently Located at

313 - 43rd Street and 3rd Avenue
Call for an immediate appointment 718-369-1900

WE’RE IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES

The
OB/GYN
Pavilion
at the 

Park Slope Family

DENTISTRY
Dr. Andrew Warshaw

Dr. Sari Rosenwein

Park Slope
Medical Bldg.

794 Union St.
(Near 7th Ave.)

Hrs. By 
Appointment

Sat. & Eve.
available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

Emergency
Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available • Insurance Plans Welcomed

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
Emer. Beeper #

917/893-8581
Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans
accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Ameritas.

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

and weekend
appointments

available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

DENTISTS

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

PHYSICAL THERAPY

KIMBERLY NIELSEN, P.T MARGUERITE NIELSEN, R.N.

WINDSOR PHYSICAL THERAPY
Family owned and operated

Personalized care • Most insurance accepted

1502 EIGHTH AVENUE
1 block from F train (15th St. stop)

B67, 68, 69, & 75 busses

(718) 768-0002
ptwindsor@yahoo.com

ANGER MANAGEMENT
Short Term Therapy. Do you have
difficulty in relationships / workplace
because of anger? Learn ways to com-
municate and get positive results.
Individual & 4 week group sessions.

Ray Reichenberg
Psychotherapist

Park Slope/Greenwich Village Offices

(212) 598-1808 or (718) 788-1917
R28-13

WOMEN IN TRANSITION
Directed towards insight, change, and
new self image. Dealing with depres-
sion, anxiety, relationships. Individual,
couples, and family therapy. Reasonable
Fee.

Dr. B. Rapp
718.638.0718

R28-04

30-Session Research
Supported Psychotherapy
Are you experiencing long standing rela-
tionship or occupational difficulties?
Anxiety? Depression? A research project
at a major medical center is offering
focused, time-limited psychotherapy.
Sliding scale fee.

Call (212) 420-3819
R47

Fred A. Daniele, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Psychotherapy & Evaluation
Adults • Adolescents

Children & Family

(917) 907-2772 R51

R28-16

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W., LCSW
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R28-07  

EATING
PROBLEMS?

If you are bingeing, compulsive
eating or purging, consider indi-
vidual or group therapy with an
eating disorders therapist.

Cheryl Pearlman, LCSW

(718) 636-3099
R28-18

Are you in emotional pain?
Depressed? Anxious? Having trouble
in your relationships or family life?

We can Help! Social Therapy
helps you change your world.

Group, individual, couples.
Expertise with children & families.

Sliding-Scale Fees.

121 Prospect Place, Park Slope

718-622-4142
www.socialtherapygroup.com

PSYCHOTHERAPYGUIDE
ACUPUNCTURE

Sally Rappeport, LAC
Acupuncture, Herbs (Board
Certified), Bowen Therapy
Treament for headaches, digestive
problems, allergies, pain, insomnia
etc. Some insurance accepted. Park
Slope location.

(718) 398-5284
C51

AIR PURIFICATION

ASTHMA/ALLERGIES?
Needed: People who desire relief to
try a compact state-of-the-art home
air purification system No cost or
obligation. FREE Gift for partici-
pants. HEALTHY INDOOR LIV-
ING TECHNOLOGIES.

(718) 429-4238
C51

BODY WORK

Integrative Bodywork
with Maya Geyer, LMT

Integrate thoughts, emotions, and
your body, connect to your inner
strength, knowing and potential
for change. Craniosacral Therapy,
Polarity, Reiki and Embodiment
Meditation.

(917) 545-0937
C51

CHIROPRACTIC

Gentle Chiropractic
Bringing whole body & mind
health to the entire family through
gentle spinal care!

Dr. Judy Knowles
Network Spinal Analysis

(718) 832-1830
Park Slope

C51

CHIROPRACTIC

Chiropractic Center
of Park Slope

Dr. Donna Sands Dr. Michael Annicelli

• Certified Active Realease
Technique providers

• Variety of techniques utilized

• Most insurance accepted.
X-ray on premises

• Licensed Massage Therapy avail.

361 5th Ave. (718) 965-2100
C51

COLONIC IRRIGATION

Colonic Irrigation
We provide colon cleansing & cer-
tification training in colonic irri-
gation. Please call for more info.

(718) 645-8827
www.hosannacolonic.com

C51

ENERGY HEALING

Spiritual/Energy Healing
Rediscover who you are and find out

how to achieve your highest potential

through a combination of healing

methods tailored to your needs.

Kokichi Yamamoto - 35 yrs. exp.

(718) 369-4536
C51

IRIDOLOGY

AN IRIS SCAN will accurately
identify current health issues,
body trauma sustained over your
lifetime, and your genetic weakness-
es. Questions? Call NY Center for
Iridology,  212 968 0230. M-F 12-
7pm.

C51

MASSAGE THERAPY

MASSAGE THERAPY,
craniosacral therapy and prenatal mas-
sage. Relief from pain and tension.
Assists in recovery of injury and chron-
ic overuse. Relax and renew.

EILEEN THOMAS
NYS LICENSED. PARK SLOPE

(917) 971-8834 C52

SOL MASSAGE
THERAPY

Nydia Santiago – Galvin L.M.T.
Member of N.Y. Methodist Hospital

Complimentary Medicine. Therapeutic
and Medical Massage by appt.

(718) 768-4046 C51

Full-Spectrum
– Touch –

Massage & Body Therapy
by Stuart Garber, LMT, RPP

FullSpectrumTouch.com

(718) 789-2315 C52

NUTRITIONIST

Stop the Cycle of
Yo-Yo Dieting!
Lose Weight Now.
Keep it off Forever.

Time-tested individualized 6 week
program. Eat more, weigh less. No
weighing or measuring, No counting
calories. Carly Feigan, CN 17 years
exp. Park Slope and Manhattan office.

(646) 226-1745
C51

WEIGHT LOSS
Let the power of Soy Protein

Shakes Re-shape you!
Easy to follow programs! Affordable!
Free samples and consultations. Find
out about our Weight Loss Reward
System! Call Lillian Today - 718-621-
6818, 888-764-8058 or visit our
website at www.living4health.net

C28-34

WEIGHT LOSS

Lose as much weight 
as you want to!

Look good, feel good. Safe and all
natural with proven results.

bestweightlossplan.net

Call Ivan: (718) 585-0595
C51

YOGA

bikram

yoga
brooklyn heights

Lose weight & inches • Reduce stress
Injury recovery • Increase energy levels
Increase flexibility, strength & balance

introductory special
$20 for 1 week of unlimited yoga
www.bikramyogabrooklyn.com

106 montague st. 2nd fl.
between henry & hicks

(718) 797-2100
C51

yoga people
vinyasa classes

157 remsen st., brooklyn heights

718.522.YOGA (9642)

yoga people ft. greene
hot yoga • vinyasa classes
659 fulton st., 718.237.2300

both studios at: www.yoga-people.com
C51

C28-32

hresources
olistic

To advertise call
(718) 834-9350

To advertise in Health, Mind and Body

please call (718) 834-9350

CLARK ST…
Continued from page 1

TOWER IN DUMBO…
Continued from page 1 Yassky did not return calls

seeking comment.
The plan, which was

trimmed down somewhat to
gain approval, calls for the
construction of a closed com-
pound consisting of two nine-
story towers, as well as one
18-story and one 20-story
tower along with an 1,100-
space parking garage for the
exclusive use of Jehovah’s
Witnesses members on a tract
of land currently being used as
a parking garage and bounded
by Jay, Front, York and Bridge
streets.

Santagata pointed out that
at earlier hearings before the
City Planning Commission
and City Council, “99 percent
of the people [there] spoke
against the change,” and lam-
basted the council’s zoning
subcommittee for voting in fa-
vor of it anyway. 

“Should a few persons de-
cide for the majority?” he
wrote.

Amanda Barrow, who lives
at 79 Bridge St., a condomini-
um apartment building that
was one of the first new struc-
tures to rise in Vinegar Hill of-
fering luxury housing, agreed
that Santagata’s displeasure
was echoed over and over in
the community. Barrow noted
in an e-mail sent to each of the
51 council members citywide
her concerns that approval of
the Watchtower Society plan
negates the efforts of DUM-
BO and Vinegar Hill residents
to legislate comprehensive re-
zoning of the area for build-
ings comparable to what the
warehouse district already has
— largely 10-story current
and former manufacturing
buildings. 

“We see the passage of the

excesses of this project as cre-
ating an obstacle to our larger
effort of preserving the char-
acter of the neighborhood,”
Barrow wrote in the e-mail. 

“You should be voting as a
representative of the public
body, listening to the views of
the affected community. This
community is overwhelming-
ly against the project,” she
wrote, and reminded the legis-
lators of the 1,500 signed
postcards and 400 signed peti-
tions they submitted urging
disapproval. 

The DUMBO Neighbor-
hood Association (DNA),
which has been a vocal oppo-
nent of the plans and helped to
rally the support of Borough
President Marty Markowitz in
calling for the buildings to be
scaled down in context with the
surrounding structures, head-
lined their December newslet-
ter with the resigned statement,
“We Did Not Prevail.”

According to James, her
colleagues on the land use

committee didn’t think the
project was “that massive” and
even zoning subcommittee
chairman Tony Avella, she
said, “thought the borough
president’s requests were off
the mark.”

Markowitz had requested
that Watchtower downsize the
buildings by 60 percent and
cut their parking lot in half. He
stood by his recommendation
after the vote Wednesday say-
ing, “I disagree with the City

Council vote,” and noting that
he “fought hard to make
changes to the proposal.”

Christy Nyberg, a DNA
member who largely spear-
headed the neighborhood push
for a scaled-down version of
the 85 Jay St. plans, called the
defeat “disappointing” and
said that James and Yassky,
neither of whom she had spo-
ken to since the land use com-
mittee’s Dec. 2 vote, “probably
had thrown up their hands a

little too soon.” 
“Letitia [James] said she’d

received at one point over
2,000 e-mails,” said Nyberg,
who felt that the small, con-
nected neighborhoods under-
neath and between the Brook-
lyn and Manhattan bridges
weren’t seen as a strong politi-
cal bloc. She added that James,
who debated on a WNYC ra-
dio show with a representative
for the Watchtower Society
just weeks ago, seemed like

she would have come through
for the neighborhood oppo-
nents of the plan, Nyberg said. 

“I would hope that she as a
strong leader would’ve taken
the reins a little more and
guided [Yassky] in that direc-
tion instead of collaborating
with him and letting him
lead,” Nyberg said. “I know
she has the ability to do that,
and I hope down the line she
will come to view us as her
district more.” 

other passerby, when pursued
by a reporter, just crossed the
street, saying, “I don’t know
anything about it,” preemp-
tively answering an unasked
question. 

Shmaya Glick, a represen-
tative for the owner of St.
George Hotel, Moshe Drizin,
said a new sidewalk was just
one of the hotel’s finishing

touches. 
“This has been a big thing

in Brooklyn, and it’s a land-
mark project — everything
going in there right now is
landmarked,” Glick said, in-
cluding the cut bluestone side-
walk, which replaces the con-
crete inlaid there and along
the rest of the block. 

Glick said the hotel could
be open for business by Feb-
ruary or March. 

The executive director of
the Brooklyn Heights Associ-
ation, Judy Stanton, was sur-
prised to learn the new hotel
was so close to completion. 

“I had no idea they were
that ready,” Stanton said. She
was glad to hear the plans in-
cluded cut bluestone for the
sidewalk instead of concrete. 

“[Bluestone] was indige-
nous to Brooklyn Heights un-
til people started to take it up
and replace it with concrete,”
said Stanton, who replaced the
sidewalk in front of her home
with bluestone. 

“The old bluestone, which is
a form of slate, has a bluish col-
or. The older the bluestone was,
the more of a bullet gray it is,”
she explained. “The new blue-
stone is much lighter in color
and has a greenish cast, and
pieces generally are thinner. It’s
not of the same quality as the
old stuff, but it’s distinctive.

“Sidewalks are one of the
things that people generally
don’t report,” Stanton said,
among violations of historic
district codes. “They don’t re-
port sidewalk replacements,
and [the city Landmarks
Preservation Commission]
doesn’t always find out about
them as a result, and they
don’t have any good mecha-
nism to find them.” 

The new hotel replaces a
portion of the St. George that
burned down in a spectacular
fire in 1995. The main part of
the old hotel, which fronts
Henry Street, is a 470-room
student housing facility. 



By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

Just because you’ve
waited until the last
minute to buy your

gifts, it doesn’t mean you don’t
care. Maybe you couldn’t find the

perfect present? Maybe you’ve been
working too much. Well, we’ve

braved the wind and rain to bring you
ideas for last-minute gifts that will be re-

membered long after the Christmas tree is
toted to the chippers in Prospect Park. 

Apparel
Whether shopping for a bit of sparkle for

yourself or a gift, Luce, a women’s clothing
boutique in Red Hook, is stocked with
thrilling evening wear, accessories and more.
The carefully edited collection assembled by
co-owner Judy Stulberger is perfect for the
slim fashionista. The hip, edgy clothes are
one of a kind; for example, that one sequined
halter top is offered in that one size. The up-
side is that your recipient won’t bump into
someone else wearing the same outfit at a
party. The downside is that exchanging a gift
for another size isn’t a possibility. So if
you’re unsure of her size, choose from the
dozens of super chic accessories: glittering
earrings and necklaces, distinctive bracelets,
evening bags, wraps and crocheted ponchos.
While everything at Luce is high on style, the
prices are low. From now until Dec. 31,
everything in the store is an additional 20
percent off their already reasonable prices.

Whether you’re shopping for yourself or a

gift, Aaron’s, a discount designer clothing
boutique in Park Slope, has lots of gift ideas
for every woman in your life — from teen to
grandma. Among the items in stock for
Christmas 2004 are La Fiorentina’s pastel
wool gloves — trimmed with balls of rabbit
fur — with matching scarves.

Other great gifts include cheetah print
handbags by Citrus with croc flaps in lime,
hot pink or chocolate. While
brooches are certainly one of
this year’s most important
fashion accessories, not
everyone has rabbit
flower pins by SPI
— available at
Aaron’s in a vari-
ety of colors and
two sizes.

For teens, tweens
and fashion-con-
scious ladies, 4playbk
in Park Slope has what
they’ve been wishing for:
Paul Frank PJs, fur-trimmed hoods
and boots, scarf and glove sets, legwarmers,
Miso Pretty perfume and gift sets, fabulous
coin purses and more. They also carry cool
T-shirts and make-it-yourself wall clocks for
him. 

Traditional gifts
Patrias boutique in Park Slope stocks de-

lightful Latin American folk art, home fur-
nishings, jewelry, books, music and Christ-
mas cards. For the holidays, owner Paulina
Perez Bemporad has imported everything
from earth-toned ceramic nativity scenes to
vibrant tin versions. There are colorful wall

hangings with biblical scenes for children’s
rooms and Peruvian Christmas stockings.
There are Mexican tin poinsettia candlehold-
ers and silver angels blowing trumpets. Snap
up a few of the tree ornaments for gifts or
fasten them with a bow onto a larger gift.

Patrias also has a variety of ceramic vases
and bowls imported from Chulucanas, Peru,

with abstract patterns that would
easily blend into a home

decorated with mod-
ern — or even
Afro-centric — fur-
nishings. 

While Satellite
Connections in
Carroll Gardens has
been at this location
selling cell phones
and all of their ac-

coutrements for two
years, Don and Jennifer

Yun have just added a counter
filled with gift ideas. In addition to

sparkling holiday costume jewelry and
wraps with floral patterns, there are fra-
grances for men, women and kids (featuring
Bugs Bunny and Digimon), too. Brands in-
clude J-Lo, Elizabeth Taylor, Versace,
Burberry, Diesel and more.

Come here for everything from leather
phone cases (a great stocking stuffer for just
five bucks!), to a free Cool Gear Phone Bud-
dy for customers who activate new phone
lines. Yun’s currently offering his Motorola
V400 camera phones for $49.99 (that’s free
with Cingular activation, which has a $50 re-
bate). For those who switch their service

Santa on trial
About six months ago, Carlo Rivieccio, artistic

director of the Brooklyn Theater Arts Project,
watched a friend perform one of the monologues
from Jeff Goode’s “The Eight: Reindeer Mono-
logues.”

He was very impressed with what he saw.
“I thought it was very funny,” Rivieccio told GO

Brooklyn. “I got the script and then went to the ex-
ecutive board [of
Brooklyn Theater
Arts] and said, ‘I
think we may
want to look at
this to do after
‘Godspell.’ It’s
small. It’s funny.
And it’s different.
And nobody in
Brooklyn has
seen it.’”

Rivieccio ex-
plained that the
play is 10 years
old and has run in
various cities in-
cluding Chicago,
Los Angeles and Dallas, but never in Brooklyn.

“The Eight: Reindeer Monologues” is a dark
comedy about what happens when scandalous alle-
gations are leveled at the most beloved resident of
the North Pole — Santa Claus.

“Vixen has Santa brought up on sexual harass-
ment charges and each of the reindeer tells a bit
about himself,” said Rivieccio. “It’s similar to Eve
Ensler’s ‘The Vagina Monologues’ in that different
people tell their story, and there’s no dialogue. The
difference is that each reindeer’s speech gives more
and more of the picture.” (Blitzen, played by Liz
Lord, is pictured above.)

Each of the reindeer comes into the spotlight to
share a tale of corruption that implicates everyone:
Dasher, who opposes Vixen, makes implicating
comments about Rudolph. Cupid, who speaks next,
tells his life story and sides with Vixen. 

The unfolding tale is for mature audiences. In
fact, no one under 16 will be admitted to the the-
ater.

“It’s a comedy. It’s a parody,” said Rivieccio. In
fact anyone who watches “Reindeer Monologues”
may never see Santa in the same northern light(s)
again.

“The Eight: Reindeer Monologues” plays Dec.
18 at 9 pm at Christ Church Bay Ridge, 7301 Ridge
Blvd. between 73rd and 74th streets. Tickets are
$10. For reservations, call (718) 390-7189.

— Paulanne Simmons

THEATER
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ART

Artist Carol Salmonson’s light installation is on
display through Dec. 19 as part of Safe-T-Gallery’s

“Surroundings” show in
Williamsburg. The in-
stallation, “Luminous
Layers 2” (detail, pic-
tured left), combines
light-emitting diodes,
electronic-ballast T4
florescent lights, stain-
less and galvanized
steel, acrylic prism rods
and electronic compo-
nents “to create an envi-
ronment of pulsating
color,” the artist told
GO Brooklyn. 

She recently in-
stalled her works in the elevators of 55 Washington
St. in DUMBO as part of the Art Under the Bridge
festival.

Also on display at the gallery are Susan Ham-
burger’s trompe l’oeil dinnerware sets. Her ink-on-
watercolor paper works
are mounted on foam
core and cut out (pic-
tured right). While the
borders are based on
18th-century Spode
porcelain designs, her
landscapes depict the
Williamsburg Bridge
and other landmarks. 

Safe-T-Gallery is lo-
cated at 134 Bayard
St. between Manhat-
tan and Graham av-
enues on the border
of Williamsburg and
Greenpoint. “Surroundings” hours are Friday
and Saturday, from 1 pm to 6 pm, and Sunday,
from 1 pm to 3 pm, and by appointment. For
more information, call (718) 782-5920. 

— Lisa J. CurtisSee GIFTS on page 10

Purple haze

Warm hands, warm heart: (Top) A Peruvian Christmas stocking is part of the collection of
handcrafted goods at Patrias in Park Slope. (Above) La Fiorentina wool gloves accented
with balls of rabbit fur — and matching scarves — are available at Aaron’s in Park Slope.
(Inset) Bolle goggles at 9th Street Optical are a great gift for snowmen and women. 

Where to go for memorable gifts 
— all at the last possible minute

Active lifestyle: (At left) Luce clothing bou-
tique in Red Hook offers everything from
gowns to separates for holiday parties, as
well as jewelry and evening bags. At Slope
Sports, a women’s Tech Trilogy jacket has
wind-stopper fleece to keep the chill out
and Turtle Fur Arapaho wool tassel hats
with fleece lining to warm her noggin’.

OF
THE

EXTENDED
HOLIDAY
HOURS!

627 5th Ave. (at 17th St.) • Park Slope
www.aarons.com • Free Parking • (718) 768-5400
OPEN: Mon, Wed & Fri 10-6pm, Tues & Thur 10-8pm, Sat & Sun 9-7pm AARON’S

❄AARON’S
GIFTS

SEASON
❅

❆

The Brooklyn Papers’ essential guide to the Borough of Kings
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Bodegas
860 Fulton St. at Clinton Avenue, (718) 230-3728
(Cash only) Entrees: $8-$15.
Owner Christian Dennery says his menu “reflects
the neighborhood,” adding that it is a “migrational
restaurant versus regional.” Dennery, who also owns
Liquors in Fort Greene, says he serves “anything
from steak and eggs to couscous and lamb.” 

Since January, Bodegas has been serving a wide
variety of meals, which change seasonally. They
include pan-seared Atlantic salmon with creamy
polenta and mushroom, tomato and pomegranate
ragout; beef burger with alfalfa sprouts, horseradish
aioli and a choice of mashed potatoes or French
fries; and “seafood pan roast” with salmon, season-
al fish and shellfish in an aromatic broth and saffron
aioli. The dessert menu has everything from cakes
and bread pudding to cinnamon apricot panna
cotta, all made by their in-house by pastry chef. In
the winter months, try the warm apple and pear
tarts. In addition to the a la carte dinner menu,
Bodegas offers a $19 prix-fixe menu daily, from 5
pm to 7 pm. Open daily, from 8 am to 11 pm, for
breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

Five Spot
459-461 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue,
(718) 852-0202, www.fivespotsoulfood.com (Disc,
MC, V) Entrees: $7.95-$13.95. �
A 60-foot bar, hardwood floors and an intricately
patterned tin ceiling decorate Five Spot’s dining
room, while exposed brick, crushed red velvet and
a wood-burning fireplace adorn the walls where co-
owners Malik and Kim Armstead have been serving
down-home cooking since 1996. Southern fried
chicken and hickory-smoked spare ribs are just two
of their popular dishes. Five Spot offers a takeout-
only daily lunch special for $5.95 that includes meat
(or fish for $6.95) and two side orders. Side dishes
range from black-eyed peas and collard greens to
macaroni and cheese and candied yams.
Homemade cornbread is served with all dinner
entrees.

For dessert, try Five Spot’s individual pecan pie or
peach cobbler. In the evenings, live music or DJs
perform on stage. Check the “Brooklyn Nightlife”
listings for upcoming performers. Open daily for
lunch and dinner. Open for takeout from noon to
midnight. 

Graziella’s
232 Vanderbilt Ave. at DeKalb Avenue, (718) 789-
5663 (AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $10-$17.
In May, Louis Devivo and Vito Randazzo opened the
doors at Graziella’s to Italian food lovers. In addition
to friendly servers, a blazing fire from an authentic
wood-burning brick oven greets customers in the
dining room at Graziella’s, where Antonio Iannelli
bakes all kinds of pizza. One of his specialties is the
pescatore pizza covered with various types of fish in
marinara sauce. Classic Italian dishes such as the
house-made beef lasagna with fresh mozzarella
grace the menu as well. One of head chef Milton
Roebe’s specialties is the seafood risotto. From May
through September take advantage of the rooftop
dining with a beautiful view of the Manhattan sky-
line. Open daily for lunch and dinner — or get your
lunch delivered to your door.

The Cuatro Leches dessert at Mojito
Cuban Cuisine.

This week:
CLINTON HILL 

Jive Turkey
441 Myrtle Ave. at Waverly Avenue, (718) 797-
1688 (AmEx, MC, Visa) Whole turkeys: $44.95-
$74.95.
Jive Turkey looks just like your mom’s kitchen. The
wooden countertop and cabinets hold recipe books
and turkey figurines, while the curtained window
just above the “kitchen sink” displays a flower box
waiting for warm weather.

Not surprisingly, the signature dish at Jive Turkey is
the whole fried turkey. “We deep-fry the turkeys in
very hot oil for 18 to 24 minutes. The result is much
juicier on the inside with a light crisp on the out-
side,” says owner Aricka Westbrooks. The turkeys
come in 15 different flavors ranging from honey
pecan and lemon pepper to peach bourbon and
Mexican mole.

Westbrooks also serves a menu of homemade
desserts including extra large Rice Krispy treats, cook-
ies, cupcakes and tarts. While Jive Turkey offers limit-
ed seating, there is a “grab, gobble and go” menu of
salads, sandwiches, meats and sides. Jive Turkey
serves homemade lemonades, particularly popular on
summer days, including flavors such as mango, straw-
berry, pink lemonade and ginger mint. During winter
months, enjoy an eggnog or a frappuccino. Whole
turkeys can be shipped nationwide. Open daily. 

KUSH
17 Putnam Ave. at Grand Avenue, (718) 230-
3471 (Cash only) Entrees: $5-$6. 
It’s great to see a bright spot in the neighborhood,
say many customers of KUSH Cafe, according to
Jean Owensby, a customer and fan of the 35-seat
Pan-African-French restaurant, which opened its
doors in November 2004.

Kush’s walls are hand-painted with African symbols
and adorned with framed photographs and batiks
depicting village life and ritual dancers. Shelves are
lined with books about Pan-African life. 

One of the signature African-French fusion dishes is
the “Biekossoh,” a filet of tilapia with plantains and
palm oil, wrapped in banana leaves. Another signa-
ture dish, says chef and owner Samuel Gbongbro, is
the “couscous royale,” made North-African style
with a light broth of chicken,  that combines lamb,
veal sausage, chick peas, raisins and seasonal veg-
etables. A lighter option is the KUSH salad with palm
hearts, asparagus, roasted beets, tomatoes and
toasted almonds. The apple and plantain tart served
with vanilla ice cream makes a fitting grand finale.

KUSH will offer a New Year’s Eve $25 prix fixe dinner,
including a four-course meal, dessert and champagne
toast at midnight. The official grand opening of the
cafe will be celebrated from Friday, Jan. 28 through
Sunday, Jan. 30. Open for lunch and dinner Tuesday
through Friday, from 11 am to midnight, and for
brunch on Saturdays and Sundays, from 9 am to 4 pm.

Maggie Brown
455 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue, (718)
643-7001 (Cash only) Entrees: $9-$16.
Named after the 99-year-old grandmother of one of
the restaurant’s owners, Chelsea Altman, Maggie
Brown brings international cuisine to the table —
grandma style. With a bit of Mexican here, and a bit
of Italian there, and a whole lot of French, Asian and

BROOKLYN

Bites Neighborhood
Dining Guide

By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

So many cafes open on Fifth Av-
enue in Park Slope, that when a
new one comes along, it’s some-

times met with an under-whelming,
“Isn’t that nice.”

The new Stone Park Cafe, however,
deserves a hearty welcome.

The restaurant opened in Septem-
ber, directly across from the Third
Street playground where the Old
Stone House historical museum
stands. The eatery is owned by two
Joshes — Grinker, who cooked at The
River Cafe, and affable front-of-the-
house man Foster, who managed
Tribeca Grill for nine years. They
make a dynamic team. 

The long cafe seems to draw in-
doors the natural elements that sur-
round it. It’s divided into a large front
room ringed with windows, and small-
er back room that offers an expansive
view of the street and the trees be-
yond. 

There’s a bar as you enter, where
diners can sip wine from the cafe’s ex-
tensive and well-priced list. Black-
and-white prints of fish, by Manhattan
artist Steve Thurston, hang on the kha-
ki-colored walls, and the tables are
covered in cream-hued cloths topped
with cocoa-colored paper. Bell-shaped
glass lamps hang from the ceiling and
bark-like sconces on the walls cast a
warm glow. 

The environment is informal but
more elegant than other bistros on the
block — an apt backdrop for
Grinker’s sensual yet restrained cook-
ing.

His menu focuses on a few fine sea-
sonal ingredients that amplify one an-
other. The flavors are clear and true,
and the textures are pleasingly com-
plex. 

His alchemy begins with an appe-
tizer of house-smoked black cod in a
veal ragout. The smoking lends a
saltiness that elevates its mild flavor;
the veal sauce, with bits of tender
meat, is slightly sweet and plays off
the salty, silky fillet. Sweetbreads —
crispy, mild tasting and fluffy — sit
nearby. 

Something wonderful happens
when you taste Grinker’s grilled octo-
pus with a bit of bread salad that’s
soaked up cracked pepper vinaigrette.
The marinade of extra virgin olive oil,
thyme and rosemary in which the fish
were bathed before being put on the
grill, adds a fragrant, herbal note to the
dish, while the pepper and vinegar
brighten  the quiet squid. 

And, yes, a salad can be as “awe-
some” as Foster claimed. How “awe-
some”? It’s worth exploring the ques-
tion. The frisee is topped with a
poached egg, that when cut, drizzles
its creamy yolk over the greens. Little
squares of salty, smoked bacon and
potatoes fried in the bacon’s fat are
tossed around the plate. It’s a car-
bonara without the pasta, so eat it and
feel virtuous for your restraint. 

The overly dense and under-sea-
soned bluefish cakes disappointed, but
two sides — a spunky celery root slaw

and a corn relish with the crunch of
fresh kernels — made up for the lapse.

The seafood stock that dampens
saffron-scented risotto was heart-

pounding, but then, so were plump
pan-seared sea scallops, tiny, sweet
Manila clams and a few pieces of mild
chorizo sausage that added spiciness
to the entree without overpowering it. 

Braised rabbit was so tender and
moist it could be eaten with a spoon.
Not a bad idea, as the utensil would
help lift each grain of stock-soaked
couscous, licorice-flavored slivers of
fennel and sea-scented picholine
olives to your lips.

Both desserts were worth the calo-
ries. The chocolate brioche pudding is
as rich as it sounds, and the tiny scoop

of rum raisin ice cream that melts be-
side it will remind you of the days
when a dish of Louis Sherry would
leave guests spellbound. A disk of but-
termilk panna cotta sits in a pool of
tart tangerine mint sauce that did for
our overloaded palates what the first
jolt of morning coffee does for our en-
ergy.

Children are welcome at Stone Park
Cafe. They’re even offered their own
menu. But my advice is to leave them
with the nanny. They’ll be an annoy-
ing distraction from a meal you’ll
want to consume slowly.

Chips ahoy
on Atlantic

Christopher Sell, chef and owner of Park Slope’s
Chip Shop, the British restaurant that put the now fa-
mous fried Twinkie on Brooklyn’s map, hopes to
open a second outpost on Atlantic Avenue in two
weeks. The new location one-ups the first with its full
liquor license.

Sell will offer “16 different draft beers, half of
them British” in the renovated space, which includes
a newly built bar to display Sell’s whisky jug collec-
tion; original tin ceilings that were discovered be-
neath six layers of old paneling; and new mahogany
wood inlaid around the restaurant’s storefront en-
trance.

The menu is identical to the original. Chip Shop
devotees will find battered and deep-fried cod and
haddock, cod and salmon fishcakes, chicken in the
basket, and for ex-pats, steak and kidney pies.

A new addition for dieters about to stray is a deep-
fried Atkin’s candy bar. The chips are still as “bloody
lovely” as the original menu claims.

The Chip Shop (129 Atlantic Ave. between Hen-
ry and Clinton Streets in Brooklyn Heights) accepts
American Express, MasterCard and Visa. Entrees:
$7-$12.50. The restaurant serves dinner every day,
from 5 pm to 11 pm. From 11 pm to 2 am the
kitchen offers an abbreviated late night menu. De-
livery will be available in Brooklyn Heights. For in-
formation call (718) 832-7701. — Tina Barry

Stone Park Cafe (324 Fifth Ave. at
Third Street in Park Slope) accepts
American Express, MasterCard and Visa.
Entrees: $16-$24. Open for dinner Tues-
days through Sundays. Brunch is avail-
able all day Sunday. Closed Mondays.
For reservations, call (718) 369-0082.

DINING
�= Full review available at 

Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American
Express, DC= Diner’s Club, Disc= Discover
Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card
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Casa
Calamari

Pizza & Pasta

8602 3rd Ave.   (718) 921-1900
• CORPORATE & PRIVATE CATERING AVAILABLE – Up to 250 people

Specializing in catering, home, corporate,
private parties – up to 250 people

THE HOLIDAYS ARE HERE!

Do the cooking for you.

Let
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Stone Park Cafe rocks
New Park Slope bistro triumphs with clear, true flavors

El Hui
pi
l

Cocina Mexicana

New in Red Hook!

116A Sullivan St. in Red Hook • (718) 855-4548
Betw. Van Brunt & Conover FREE DELIVERY IN RED HOOK

Authentic Home Style
Mexican Comfort Food

* * * * * * *
Specialties from Guerrero Region

BUEN PROVECHO!

OPEN
7 DAYS

for Brunch,
Lunch and

DinnerMexican
Owner

and Chef

Featuring delicious, innovative specials,
fresh pastas, homemade desserts,
grilled meat and fish specialities.

Special New Year’s Eve Menu
Reservations recommended • Call for details–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Famous Sunday Brunch
Sun. Brunch: 10am-3pm; Sun. Dinner: 5-10pm

Mon-Sat: 5:30-10:30pm
No credit cards

248 Court St. (corner of Kane St.) (718) 624-7551

– Family owned since 1990 –

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

See BITES on page 12

Bass relief: (Clockwise from top) The chocolate brioche pudding with rum raisin ice cream at the new Stone Park
Cafe in Park Slope; Stone Park mixologist Agnes Shin pours a beer behind the walnut bar; chef Josh Grinker’s
pan-roasted, wild striped bass is paired with a leek and oyster mushroom tart. 
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Michael’s RESTAURANT
2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851

www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

This is a dining experience for

people who regard eating as

one of life's major pleasures.

– THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

Parties for up to 200

* * * * * * *

Enjoy piano music nightly

* * * * * * *

Park in our private lot

6716 Fort Hamilton Pkwy • near 67th St. in Dyker Heights

RISTORANTE

VACCARO

Open for Lunch & Dinner  •                         •  238-9447

Cucina Italiana

Having A Party?
Private Party Room Accommodates Up To 50 People
In A Quiet & Relaxing Atmosphere. Office Parties,

Reunions, Graduations, Showers, Christenings & More!

HOLIDAYSPECIAL

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR’S EVESPECIAL À LA CARTE MENUCorporate and private functions welcome.Call for reservations.
*not available on weekends

APPETIZER,SALAD, PASTA& ENTRÉE

$2995*

MARCO POLO
RISTORANTE

New Year’s
Celebration 2005

Friday, December 31, 2004  8:30pm to 2:00am

Featuring a Four Course Dinner, Live DJ,
Midnight Champagne Toast & All Night Open Bar

Appetizer
Fagottino di salmone con gamberi alla pancetta e confit di pomodoro

Marinated Steamed Salmon filled with radicchio & served with shrimp wrapped in pancetta
topped with a medley of julienne vegetables & chestnuts

Primi Piatti
Crespellina alla Sorrentina e Coulis d’Aurora con Basilico

Crepe with veal filling in tomato & cream sauce topped with melted mozzarella & fresh basil

Secondi Piatti
Medaglione di Rana pescatrice con timo e vongole

Mignon di Manzo gratinato alla senape
Combination dish of Monkfish sautéed with thyme, white wine & manila clams &

Grilled Fillet Mignon topped with fresh breadcrumbs & mustard crust

Dessert del Pasticcere (dessert & coffee)
Tradizionale Gelato al Forno

Baked Vanilla & Chocolate gelato with a sponge cake filling

Piuccola Pasticceria
Assorted Cookies

$100 per person
(Plus Sales Tax & Gratuity)

$75 per child under 12

345 Court Street
Brooklyn, NY  11231

(718) 852-5051
www.marcopoloristorante.com

Make Your Reservations Now!
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Free Valet Parking

Join Us for
Christmas Eve!

Fri., Dec. 24, 2004
Special Christmas Dinner

Menu à la Carte

Featuring Tantalizing Appetizers,
a wide array of Delicious Entrées,

including many Seafood choices, and
Luscious Desserts by Our Pastry Chef
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The Team At Lush New York Would Like To Wish You
A Happy And Healthy Holiday

NEW YORK
s a l o n

Specializing In All Aspects Of Hair Care
• Precision Cutting • Bridal Services

• Formal Styling & Makeup Application
• Multi-Dimensional Color & Highlighting

• Japanese Thermal Straightening & Much More

Customize Your Own Holiday Gift Baskets • Gift Certificates Available

Please call for a complimentary consultation

718 • 833 • 5200
8419 Third Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209

10% OFF
all holiday pre-made gift baskets

50% OFF
any cut and color service

Good for first time only, with this ad. Not valid with other offers or prior service.

8. 2 pm and 5 pm. Harry Warren
Theater, 2445 Bath Ave. (718) 996-
4800.

SALES
HOLIDAY FAIR: Musica Against Drugs

hosts a craft fair. 11 am to 7:30 pm.
The Art Center for Community Healing,
622 Broadway. (718) 218-7640.

CRAFTS FAIR: Jewelry, pottery, art prints,
toys, paper art, stained glass and other
things for sale. 11 am to 4 pm.
Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture, 53
Prospect Park West. (718) 768-2972. 

ADOPT A PET: at Animal Care and Con-
trol Center. Holiday extended hours;
discounts (cats/kittens, $25; dog/puppy,
$50); picture with Santa ($5); microchips
($20). Gift bags given to each adopted
pet. Noon to 9 pm. Brooklyn AC &C
Shelter, 2336 Linden Blvd. (212) 788-
4000 or www.nycacc.org.

OTHER
SOUP FOR TOYS: Donate an

unwrapped gift and get a free home-
made cup of soup. 6718 Ft. Hamilton
Parkway. (718) 238-5396. 

PET SING-ALONG: “Bark the Herald
Angels Sing!” is the annual dog-cen-
tric holiday event presented by FIDO.
Coffee, treats and dog biscuits provid-
ed. 8 am to 10 am. Long Meadow,
Prospect Park. (888) 604-3422. Free.

TASTING: LeNell’s Ltd Wines and Spirits
offers tastings of dry and sweet ver-
mouths. Learn how to make vermouth
cocktails. Noon to midnight. 416 Van
Brunt St. (718) 360-0838. Free.

PET PARTY: Rowf hosts a shopping
event for pets and their owners.
Holiday costumes and a digital pho-
tographer will be on hand to capture
a picture of you and your pet. First 50
visitors receive gourmet “treat” bags.
Noon to 3 pm. 43 Hicks St. (718) 858-
7506. Free.

EXHIBIT: Nurture Art presents an art
exhibition “Messing Around.” 2 pm.
475 Keap St. (718) 782-7755. Free.

OPEN HOUSE: hosted by Petite Fleur. 2
pm to 6 pm. 71 Sixth Ave. (718) 623-
6443.

HEALING WORKSHOP: Learn Ohashia-
tsu. 2 pm to 4 pm. Jikishinkan Dojo,
211 Smith St. (718) 488-9511. Free.

BOOK FAIR: 9/11 fair with authors, critics
and members of NYC 9/11 Truth. 7
pm. Vox Pop Cafe, 1022 Cortelyou
Road. (718) 940-2084. Free.

OPEN MIC: Salt Marsh Nature Center
hosts an open mic. Bring a song,
poem or dance and express yourself.
7 pm. 3302 Ave. U. Call 311 for infor-
mation. Free.

Compiled
by Susan
Rosenthal

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us two weeks notice or more. Send
your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington St., Suite 624,
Brooklyn, NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space
available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

Where to
METROCARD HELP: MetroCard staff will

assist seniors 65 and older and people
with disabilities in obtaining reduced
fare MetroCards. 10 am to noon. 211
Kings Highway between West 10 and
West 11 streets. (718) 236-1598.

TUES, DEC 21
TODDLER TIME: Brooklyn Public Library,

Windsor Terrace branch, invites tod-
dlers ages 2 to 3 to hear stories. 10:30
am to 11 am. (718) 686-9707. Free.

LUNCHEON: National Council of Jewish
Women, Manor Midwood branch,
hosts a musical event. Noon. East
Midwood Jewish Center, 1625 Ocean
Ave. Call for ticket info. (718) 376-8164.

MEETING: Brooklyn Public Library Board
of Trustees meets. 4:30 pm. Grand
Army Plaza. (718) 230-2409.

TOY DRIVE: Maria, the Ice Cream Girl,
hosts her annual toy drive. Event fea-
tures live performers, singers,
Christmas characters, raffle and sur-
prises. Bring a new, unwrapped toy to
donate. 4 to 10 pm. Entertainment
begins at 7 pm. Spumoni Gardens,
86th Street between West 10th and
11th streets. Raindate is Dec. 22 at 7
pm. (917) 578-6374. 

WEDS, DEC 22
LUNCHTIME TOUR: Brooklyn Historical

Society offers a tour of the building.
$6. 12:30 pm. 128 Pierrepont St. (718)
222-4111.

HEALTH SCREENING: Senior citizens are
invited to get their blood pressure
checked. 12:30 pm to 2 pm. Heights
and Hill Community Council, 160
Montague St. (718) 596-8789. Free.

FINANCIAL TALK: Pratt Area Com-
munity Council presents the series
“Bring Me to the Bank: Building and
Preserving Wealth.” Today:
“Insurance.” 6:30 pm. 266 Lefferts
Place. (718) 783-3549. Free.

HOLIDAY CONCERT: Fort Hamilton
High School hosts a winter concert.
Music by its symphonic, jazz and
marching bands. $5. 7:30 pm. 8301
Shore Road. (718) 748-1537, ext. 112. 

FAMILY TIMES SERIES: Ryan Repertory
Company presents “Christmas in the
Land of Oz.” $12, $10 children under
8. 8 pm. Harry Warren Theater, 2445
Bath Ave. (718) 996-4800.

MUSIC: Vocalist Arlee Leonard and her
group perform in a “Celebration of
Love and Peace.” $15 cover, $10 mini-
mum. 8 pm and 10 pm. Sweet Rhythm,
88 Seventh Ave. (718) 930-4868. 

THURS, DEC 23
FAMILY TIMES SERIES: Ryan Repertory

Company presents “Christmas in the
Land of Oz.” $12, $10 children under
8. 8 pm. Harry Warren Theater, 2445
Bath Ave. (718) 996-4800.

FRI, DEC 24
Christmas Eve

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE: Plymouth
Church hosts a service with music. 5:30
pm. Orange Street between Henry
and Hicks streets. (718) 624-4743.

SERVICE: Christmas service at Bethle-
hem Lutheran Church. 11 pm. Fourth
and Ovington avenues. (718) 748-
9502. 

SAT, DEC 25
Christmas

SUN, DEC 26

PERFORMANCE
BCBC: Brooklyn Center for the Per-

forming Arts at Brooklyn College pres-
ents the L’Chaim series with comedian
David Glickman in “Laughing from
Right to Left.” $25. 2 pm. Walt Whit-
man Theater on the campus of Brook-
lyn College, one block from the junc-
tion of Flatbush and Nostrand
avenues. (718) 951-4500.

CHILDREN
BROOKLYN MUSEUM: Stories and art

hour presents Arty Facts with “Rela-
tionships.” $6, $3 seniors and stu-
dents, free for members and children
under 12. 11 am and 2 pm. 200
Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000.

OTHER
FLEA MARKET: at Bay Ridge Jewish

Center. 9 am to 4 pm. 405 81st Street.
(718) 836-3103.

FILM: Cafe Steinhof presents “A Clock-
work Orange” (1971). 10:30 pm. 422
Seventh Ave. (718) 369-7776. Free.

David’s a star: David Glickman will
perform “Laughing from Left to
Right” at Brooklyn College on Sun-
day, Dec. 26, at 2 pm, as part of
Brooklyn Center for the Perform-
ing Arts’ L’Chaim series.

SAT, DEC 18

OUTDOORS 
BIRDING: Urban Park Rangers hosts a

walk through the Salt Marsh Nature
Center to see its inhabitants. 9 am.
Meet at the picnic table in front of
center, 3302 Ave. U. Call 311 for infor-
mation. Free.

ICE SKATING: The Wollman Rink is
open. $5 adults, $3 children and sen-
iors. Skate rentals for $5. 10 am to 6
pm. Enter Prospect Park at Parkside
and Ocean avenues. (718) 287-5252. 

LIVING NATIVITY: New Utrecht
Reformed Church presents its annual
“Living Nativity” with barnyard ani-
mals and live character actors. 3 pm
to 6 pm. Church lawn, 18th Avenue
between 83rd and 84th streets. (718)
236-0678. Free.

FLEA MARKET: Old stuff and new stuff
in Red Hook. 10 am to sunset. 399
Van Brunt St. (718) 369-1515. 

PERFORMANCE
CONCERT: The Hanson Place Church

presents “The Messiah: Part I.” 11:30
am. 88 Hanson Place. (718) 230-0410.

HOLIDAY CONCERT: The Brooklyn
Brandenburgers, a chamber orchestra,
performs its annual holiday concert.
$10, $5 members, free for children
under 16. 2 pm. Refreshments served
after concert. Old Stone House, JJ
Byrne Park, off Third Street between
Fourth and Fifth avenues. (718) 783-
8417. 

MUSIC: Brooklyn Public Library, Central
branch, presents Evangelist Sampson
and the Righteous Sisters in a pro-
gram of gospel music. 2 pm. Grand
Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

MUSICAL: Edward R. Murrow High
School Player’s Circle presents “Okla-
homa.” $10 at 2 pm and $12 at 8 pm.
1600 Ave. L. (718) 258-9283.

THEATER: Brooklyn College presents
three works: “Mortal,” “Oedipus on
the Edge of Chaos” and “Winter Win-
ter.” 7 pm. New Workshop Theater,
Brooklyn College, one block from the
intersection of Flatbush and Nostrand
avenues. (718) 951-4203. Free.

BOUDOIR BAR: presents “The Beauty of
the Bump and Grind.” $10. 7:30 pm.
273 Smith St. (718) 624-8878.

NEXT WAVE: Brooklyn Academy of
Music presents “Isabella’s Room,” an
integration of text, music and dance.
$20, $30, $45. 7:30 pm. BAM Harvey
Theater, 651 Fulton St. (718) 636-
4100.

XMAS XTRAVAGANZA: Vertical Player
Repertory presents Bucky and His
Friends’ first annual vaudeville event
featuring Audrey Lavine, Heather
Green and Nik Munson. $15. 8 pm.
219 Court St. between Warren and
Wyckoff streets. (212) 539-2696. 

COMEDY: Brooklyn Theater Arts Project
presents the dark comedy “The Eight:
Reindeer Monologues.” $10. 9 pm.
Christ Church Bay Ridge, 7301 Ridge
Blvd. (718) 390-7189. 

CHARLIE PINEAPPLE THEATER: pres-
ents “Of Mice and Men,” by John
Steinbeck. $15. 9 pm. 248 North
Eighth St. (718) 907-0577.

CHILDREN
PUPPETWORKS: presents “Hansel and

Gretel” by The Brothers Grimm.
Recommended for ages 4 and older.
$8, $7 children. 12:30 pm and 2:30
pm. Reservations required. 338 Sixth
Ave. (718) 965-3391.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: Stories and art
hour presents Arty Facts with “Re-
lationships.” $6, $3 seniors and stu-
dents, free for members and children
under 12. 11 am and 2 pm. 200
Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000.

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM:
hosts a workshop for families with spe-
cial needs. $4, free for members. 11:30
am to 1 pm. 145 Brooklyn Ave. (718)
735-4400.

FAMILY TIMES SERIES: Ryan Repertory
Company presents “Christmas in the
Land of Oz.” $12, $10 children under

ISRAELI FILMS: Kane Street Israel Film
Festival presents “Bonjour Monsieur
Shlomi.” Discussion to follow screening.
$8. 8 pm. 236 Kane St. (718) 875-1550. 

SUN, DEC 19

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
LIGHTS IN THE HEIGHTS: Time’s Up

hosts a bike ride through Dyker
Heights. 4 pm. Meet at City Hall in
Manhattan, across from the entrance
to the Brooklyn Bridge by Horace
Greeley Statue. You can also meet at
4:45 pm at a second location: Third
Street and Prospect Park West
(entrance to Prospect Park). Free.

PERFORMANCE
CANDLELIGHT VESPERS: Pageant of

Carols and candlelight service. 4:30
pm. Plymouth Church, Orange Street
between Henry and Hicks streets.
(718) 624-4743. Free.

SING-ALONG: St. Ann’s Church hosts its
second annual “Messiah” sing-along. 4
pm. 157 Montague St. (718) 875-6960.  

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE: at Plymouth
Church. 4:30 pm. 75 Hicks St. (718)
624-4743.

JEWISH MUSIC: Women are invited to
“Songs of the Soul” with Neshama
Carlebach, oldest daughter of Rabbi
Shlomo Carlebach. In a concert for
women only, she opens the gates of
prayer with her vocal renditions. $18,
$15 for students and senior citizens.
7:30 pm. Congregation B’nai Avraham
of Brooklyn Heights, 117 Remsen St.
(718) 596-4840 ext. 18.

BOUDOIR BAR: “The Beauty of the
Bump and Grind.” 3 pm. See Sat.,
Dec. 18.

CHARLIE PINEAPPLE THEATER: “Of Mice
and Men.” 9 pm. See Sat., Dec. 18.

CHILDREN
PUPPETWORKS: presents “Hansel and

Gretel.” 12:30 pm and 2:30 pm. See
Sat., Dec. 18.

FAMILY TIMES SERIES: “Christmas in the
Land of Oz.” 2 pm. See Sat., Dec. 18.

SALES
FLEA MARKET: at Bay Ridge Jewish

Center. 9 am to 4 pm. Fourth Avenue
and 81st Street. (718) 836-3103. 

SHOPPING EVENT: The Pillow Cafe
hosts a shopping event. Items from
Morocco, The Netherlands, London
and Paris. 7 pm to 11 pm. 372 Myrtle
Ave. (718) 246-2711.

ADOPT A PET: Noon to 9 pm. See Sat.,
Dec. 18.

OTHER
CAROLING: Song sheets, Santa hats and

jingle bells provided. Bring your own
musical instrument. Children welcome.
7 pm. Mugavero Center, 155 Dean St.
(718) 237-0145. Free.

ISRAELI FILMS: Kane Street Israel Film
Festival presents “Broken Wings.”
Discussion to follow screening. $8. 7
pm. 236 Kane St. (718) 875-1550. 

MON, DEC 20
FENCING CAMP: Brooklyn Fencing hosts

a workshop where beginners learn the
basics. Training and conditioning avail-
able for advanced students. $480 for 1
week or $70 per day. Equipment pro-
vided. Ages 9 and older. 10 am to 4
pm. Through Dec. 24. 62 Fourth St.
(718) 522-5822.

AWARD RECEPTION: Brooklyn Council,
Health Care Industry, hosts “Good
Scout” reception. $175. 6:30 pm to 8:30
pm. NY Marriott Brooklyn, 333 Adams
St. (212) 651-2874.

MEETING: Community Board 6, Housing
and Human Services Committee,
meets. 6:30 pm. NY Methodist
Hospital, 506 Sixth St. (718) 643-3027.

TREELIGHTING: sponsored by Red Hook
Old Timers Committee and Friends of
Coffey Park. Free hot chocolate. 5 pm
to 7 pm. Coffey Park at Richard, Dwight
and Verona streets in Red Hook. Free.

JEWISH SINGLES 35-55: Weekly singles
get-together, with refreshments, at
7:30 pm, precedes a weekly class with
Rabbi Aaron Raskin, at 8 pm. Con-
gregation B’nai Avraham of Brooklyn
Heights, 117 Remsen St. (718) 596-
4840 ext 18. Free.

SUCCESS: 10 Habits of Highly Successful
People is the theme of this 10 week
lecture series with Rabbi Aaron Raskin.
Congregation B’nai Avraham of
Brooklyn Heights, 117 Remsen St.
(718) 596-4840 ext. 18. Free.

www.PetesDownTown.com • PARTY ROOM AND CATERING

2 Water Street • Brooklyn 11201 • Phone 718-858-3510

The Most Affordable View of the Manhattan Skyline and Brooklyn Bridge

Exceptional Italian Fare and Warm Service

Plan Your Holiday Parties!

The
Pearl Room
The
Pearl Room

Restaurant
�

Garden Dining
Available for Private Functions

8201 Third Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209

Tel: 718.833.6666   Fax: 718.680.4172
www.ThePearlRoom.com

Belly Dancer,
Shisha, and

Henna parties
on weekends

TEL: 718-833-1700 7803 THIRD AVE.
FAX: 718-833-5466 Brooklyn, N.Y.,11209

WWW.LESBABOUCHESRESTAURANT.COM • We Cater Private Parties
Open Tues-Sun • Lunch & Dinner • 11am-11pm • • Takeout & Free Delivery

814 Union St.
(at 7th Avenue)

Brooklyn, NY  11215

(718) 230-3180

––––––––––––––
MON: closed

TUES-FRI: 10am-7:30pm

SAT: 10am-7pm

SUN: 11am-6pm

–––––––––––––– 

221a Court Street (corner of Warren St.)

• OPEN: Tues-Sat 11-7; Sun 11-6 • (718) 330-0343

Owned and operated by local artisans since 1994

Bar Hours
Mon-Fri: 3pm-4am; Sat & Sun: 12noon-4am

Costa Rican & American Food
Kitchen Open Late

Until 2am on weekends
10’x10’ screen for Big Games & Movie Days

Heated Garden is now open • Party Room Available
Great wine & cocktail menu

The Lighthouse Tavern

Park Slope’s Best Bar & Grill

Baby Happy Hour Every Tues. 4-7pm
Kids & Parents of all ages welcome

243 5th Ave. between Carroll & Garfield

15 BEERS

ON TAP
35 BEERSIN BOTTLES

NFL SUNDAY TICKET!!! NBA PACKAGE!!!
$1.00 OFF any Boca or Appetizer

NOW SERVING
OLE Costa Rican Beer
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26 YEAR
ANNIVERSARY

HOLIDAY
SEASON
SALE
Nov. 19th – Dec. 31st

RECEIVE A $104
SPECIAL SERVICE PACKAGE

ABSOLUTELY FREE
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A GIFT CARD

VALUED AT $50 OR MORE

PILO ARTS DAY SPA & SALON
8412 Third Avenue, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, NY  11209

(718) 748-7411 • www.piloarts.com

from AT&T to Cingular, Don prom-
ises no termination fee and $75 off
a new phone. 

Once you’ve found the perfect
gift, Seventh Avenue Art Sup-
plies offers the giftwrap and gift
tags you’ll need to wrap it up right.
(Still empty-handed? They have gift
certificates, too!) They also offer
rubber stamps, quality papers (in-
cluding festive origami), metallic
ink pens, stickers, packs of foam
shapes, and more so you can dazzle
them with beautiful Christmas cards
or make your own gift tags.

Go next door to Seventh Av-
enue Framing and gaze slack-
jawed at the array of spectacular

glass tree ornaments. (One for you;
two for me …) Whether they’re in-
spired by Faberge eggs or 1950s-
shaped tree toppers, this is a classic
gift that is sure to please. They also
carry a variety of balance toys with
whimsical characters — from
drummer boys to carousel horses;
framed art; and variations of clear
and mirrored glass star sculptures
from Mexico.

Great outdoors
Operating for six years at this

Park Slope location, 9th Street
Optical stocks Kangaroo, Action
Sports and Bolle goggles — great
for the ones you love who love to
ski and snowboard. The Kangaroo
goggles come with clear, yellow-or-
ange and gray lenses. All can be fit-
ted with prescription lenses.

Although it’s wintertime, don’t

forget about sunglasses for Christ-
mas, says owner Diana Gets. She
points out that the sun’s glare — in-
tensified by snow or ice — can

make it difficult to see clearly, espe-
cially when driving. Her store car-
ries all the swanky brands of
shades, from Max Mara, Escada,

Christian Dior and Gucci to Prada,
so your gift will certainly impress
— and protect their eyes, too. 

Slope Sports has all the goods

for the men and women you know
with active lifestyles. From vests,
jackets, winter hats, gloves and
more to keep them warm and dry
while they’re out there jogging, hik-
ing, biking and more during the
blustery winter months. 

To keep those weekend warriors
in shape, consider getting them a
membership at Eastern Athletic
Club (which has locations in Brook-
lyn Heights, Park Slope, Metrotech
and TriBeCa) or Fort Greene
Sports & Fitness and its sibling
gym, Park Slope Sports Club. 

Whether it’s a gift to iron out the
knots and soreness in overtaxed
muscles — or for relaxation — a
gift certificate for a massage at Ta-
pestry in Brooklyn Heights may
be just what Santa would recom-
mend. The full service salon and
spa also offers manicures, pedi-

cures, waxing, haircuts and coloring
and facials.

Shopping is hard work! Why not
make an appointment to rejuvenate
yourself, too?

Entertaining
Whether you’re stocking a gift

basket, or your own larder, two-year-
old Blue Apron Foods in Park
Slope offers an enticing array of
foods from around the world — and
Brooklyn, too. Fill your basket with
dried fruits; gorgeous, biscotti-filled
tins imported from Italy; Jacques
Torres hot cocoa from DUMBO; and
festively wrapped boxes of nuts.
Owners Ted Matern and Alan Palmer
even have a charcuterie counter and
selection of cheeses — as well as ad-
vice — that will help to make you
the host or hostess with the mostest. 

Merry Christmas!

GIFTS...
Continued from page 7

GIFT ITEMS:
5-star hotel spa robes (sold elsewhere up
to $150). Only $6999 or 2 for $11999

5-star hotel towels (set= wc, ht, bt, bs).
Luxuriously affordable $4299 or 2 sets $7999

Sterling jewelry
2 and 3 pc sets starting at $4999

Bold men’s shaving kits starting at $14999

SERVICE ITEMS:
Personal shopping - hire a hunter/gatherer
to find just what you want. $50/hr (call with
2 others and share hourly rate)

Planned evening out - event tickets,
table reservations, sedan/limo reservations

Not enough hours
in the day?

Leverage our time for your peace of mind.

Sun-Sat • 9am-9pm
Email: myconcierge@verizon.net

Serving gift-sharing
needs of Brooklyn

(718) 909-0216

Website
coming in 2005

Shopping guide
Aaron’s, 627 Fifth Ave. at 17th Street in Park Slope, (718)

768-5400, www.aarons.com
Blue Apron, 814 Union St. at Seventh Avenue in Park

Slope, (718) 230-3180
Eastern Athletic Club, 43 Clark St. at Hicks Street in

Brooklyn Heights, (718) 625-0500; 17 Eastern Parkway at
Grand Army Plaza in Park Slope, (718) 789-4600; Marriott
Hotel, 333 Adams St., (718) 330-0007

Fort Greene Sports & Fitness, 691 Fulton St. at Ashland
Place in Fort Greene, (718) 797-9464

4Playbk, 360 Seventh Ave. at 11th Street in Park Slope,
(718) 369-4086

Luce, 281 Van Brunt St. at Pioneer Street in Red Hook,
(718) 852-1345

9th Street Optical, 332 Ninth St. at Fifth Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 965-2545

Patrias, 167 Fifth Ave. at Lincoln Place in Park Slope,
(718) 857-9091, www.patrias.com

Park Slope Sports Club, 330 Flatbush Ave. at Sterling
Place in Park Slope, (718) 783-5152

Satellite Communications, 517 Court St. at Ninth Street
in Carroll Gardens, (718) 855-5575

Seventh Avenue Art Supplies, 376 Seventh Ave. at 11th
Street in Park Slope, (718) 369-4969

Seventh Avenue Framing, 374 Seventh Ave. at 11th
Street in Park Slope, (718) 832-0655

Slope Sports, 70 Seventh Ave. at Berkeley Place in Park
Slope, (718) 230-4686

Tapestry, 107 Montague St. at Henry Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 522-1202



Wed-Fri 8pm 
Sat 2pm, 6pm, 9pm 
Sun 2pm, 5:30pm

Call the Box Office 212-420-8000 or Ticketmaster.com 212-307-4100 
and use code “SUB39”

Minetta Lane Theatre, 18 Minetta Lane (Between West 3rd and Bleecker)  Groups 212-302-7000
*This offer cannot be combined with any other discount and is not applicable to previously purchased tickets. All sales are final. No refunds or exchanges. Subject to availability.
Normal phone and Internet service fees apply. Limit 8 tickets per order. Offer expires December 19, 2004, but may be revoked at any time. Offer not available November 19-28, 2004.

“Take equal parts of Jackie Chan,the Marx Brothers and STOMP—and blend!”CBS

TICKETS ONLY $3950!*

FOR ALL PERFORMANCES THROUGH DEC 19
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The Backroom
(Inside Freddy’s Bar) 485 Dean St. at Sixth
Avenue in Prospect Heights, (718) 622-7035,
www.freddysbackroom.com.
Dec. 18: The Brooklyn Winter Hoedown with
The American String Conspiracy, 6:30 pm, Uncle
Leon and the Alibis, 8 pm, The Fandanglers, 9:30
pm, The Jug Addicts, 10:30 pm, The Whiskey
Rebellion, 11:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 19: The Struck
Band, 9 pm, FREE; Dec. 20: Comedy Night with
Ophira Eisenberg, Roger Hailes, Danny Cohen,
Susan Prekel, Dave Keener, Christina McGrath,
Larry Getlen, 9:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 21: Dekel Bor
Trio, 9:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 23: Incognito Sofa
Love, 9:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 24: Pocket Monster
and Friends, 9:30 pm, FREE.

BAM Cafe
30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 636-4100, www.bam.org.
Dec. 18: Theo Bleckmann with a tribute to
Meredith Monk, 9 pm, $10 food/drink minimum.

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Tuesdays: Slavic Soul Party, 9 pm, $8; Wed-
nesdays: “Night of the Ravished Limbs,” 9 pm,
$8; Sundays: Stephanie Wrembel, 9 pm, FREE;
Dec. 18: Cat Martino, 7 pm, Luminescent
Orchestri, 9 pm, FREE; Dec. 19: The Hystrionics
CD Release Party, 7 pm, FREE; Dec. 20: A
Dewanatron Evening of films and electronics,
9:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 22: Taylor Hobynum Trio, 7
pm, $5, Andy Laster’s Hydra, 9 pm, $8; Dec. 23:
Brazilian Acoustic Ensemble, 9 pm, FREE; Dec.
24: Christmas Schmismas, 8 pm, FREE.

Bembe
81 S. Sixth St. at Berry Street in Williamsburg,
(718) 387-5389.
Saturdays: DJ Nova, DJ Mok E, and DJ Joy Ride
spin alongside live Latin percussion flavors, 9 pm,
FREE; Sundays: “Universal Rhythms,” 9 pm, FREE;
Mondays: “Cold Hands” with DJ DiGilog, 9 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: “Fiyah Pona” with DJs JB & MR,
9 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: “Gafiera” with DJs
Miller Cruz & Duda Amorosine, 9 pm, FREE; Thurs-
days: “Toque” with DJ Nat, 9 pm, FREE; Fridays:
“Call to Drum,” world beat flavors, 9 pm, FREE.

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243, www.blackbetty.net.
Saturdays: DJ Lil’ Shalamar, 11 pm, FREE; Sundays:
Brazilian Beat with DJ Sean Marquand and DJ Greg
Caz, 10 pm, FREE; Mondays: Rev. Vince Anderson
and His Love Choir, 10 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Hot
Rocks sponsored by Miller High Life, 10 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Electric Gypsy, a Balkan dance party,
with DJ Shotnez, 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays: The
Greenhouse with DJ Monkone and DJ Emskee, 11
pm, FREE; Fridays: DJ Mihoko, 11 pm, FREE.

Boudoir Bar
273 Smith St. at Sackett Street in Carroll Gardens,
(718) 624-8878, www.eastendensemble.com.
Saturdays: Almost Midnight Burlesque, 11 pm,
FREE; Thursdays: Open mic, 7 pm, Wild and
Wanton Party, 10:30 pm, FREE; Fridays: Comedy
with Clara Bijl and burlesque, 10:30 pm, FREE;
Dec. 18: “The Beauty of the Bump and Grind,”
7:30 pm, $10; Dec. 19: “The Beauty of the Bump
and Grind,” 3 pm, $10.

Chocolate Monkey
329 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 813-1073.
Saturdays: Express a.k.a. Open Mic Poetry talent
showcase, 7 pm, Sexy Lounge Party with DJ
Sekou and DJ Ozkar Fuller spinning house, clas-
sics and rare grooves, 11 pm, $7; Sundays: “Easy
Star” with DJ Ayden and karaoke with Lisa Love,
6 pm, FREE before 9 pm, $3 after 9 pm; Tues-
days: “Tuesdays After Work” party, 5 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: “Neo-Soul” hosted by Black Waxx
Records, 7 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Host Terry Billy
featuring DJ Ras, live music and karaoke, 8 pm,
FREE; Fridays: “Reggae After Work” with live
DJ, 5 pm, FREE, Live reggae, 9 pm, $7.

Crossroads Saloon
2079 Coney Island Ave. at Kings Highway in
Sheepshead Bay, (718) 339-9393.
Fridays and Saturdays: Karaoke, 9 pm, FREE.

Le Dakar
Restaurant
285 Grand Ave. at Lafayette Avenue in Clinton
Hill, (718) 398-8900, www.dakarcafe.net
Tuesdays: Spoken Word, 9 pm, FREE.

Elite Ark
73 Wortman Ave. at Georgia Avenue in East
New York, (718) 649-6535.

Carla Cook will perform at Sistas’
Place on Dec. 18 at 9 pm.

BROOKLYN

Nightlife

Dec. 18: DJ Dale and GB God Bless, 11 pm,
FREE before 1 am, $15 after 1 am; Dec. 23: Lady
Saw, 10 pm, $25 in advance, more at the door;
Dec. 25: Barney’s Christmas Fiesta with DJs
Massive B from Hot 97, Stone Love, Afrique,
Libra Love and Tippa Tone, 10 pm, $20.

Europa Night Club
98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in Green-
point, (718) 383-5723, www.europaclub.com.
Saturdays: “Saturday VIP,” 9 pm, FREE before 10
pm, $15 after 10 pm; Fridays: Progressive/Dance
party, 10 pm, FREE before 10:30 pm, $15 after
10:30 pm; Dec. 18: Bartosz Hadala & Friends,
7:30 pm, $10 (students FREE before 8 pm with
valid ID). 

Five Spot
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue in
Clinton Hill, (718) 852-0202, www.fivespot-
soulfood.com.
Saturdays: DJ Tetsu, 6 pm – 8 pm, FREE; Mon-
days: Open turntables hosted by Marlon, 8 pm,
FREE; Dec. 18: Soul F’Real, an R&B showcase, 9
pm, FREE; Dec. 19: Sanctuary, a jazz jam session,
8 pm, FREE; Dec. 21: Open Mic Showcase, 9
pm, FREE; Dec. 22: Live Hip-Hop Jam Session, 9
pm, $TBD; Dec. 23: Hashbrown, 9 pm, $5.

Frank’s Lounge
660 Fulton St. at South Elliott Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 625-9339, www.FranksCocktail-
Lounge.com.
Saturdays: Sinful Saturdays with DJs Tyrone and
Infinite, 9 pm, $5; Sundays: Live jazz, 7 pm,
FREE; Mondays: Madhouse Comedy, 9 pm, $5;
Tuesdays: Tuesday Night Live, 9 pm, FREE with
2-drink minimum; Wednesdays: Karaoke with
Davey B, 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Lonnie Young-
blood & The Blood Brothers, 8 pm, FREE;
Fridays: Ffun Dance Party, 10 pm, $5. 

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 782-5188, www.galapagosartspace.com.
Sundays: Sid and Buddy Karaoke, 10 pm, FREE;
Mondays: Monday Evening Burlesque a.k.a.
“Tassel Twirling Fun,” 10 pm, FREE; Tuesdays:
New Rock Weekly, 8 pm, $6; Fridays:
Galapagos Floating Vaudeville, 10 pm, FREE;
Dec. 18: Catch 9, 8 pm, $7, Polybe and Seats,
10 pm, FREE; Dec. 20: Dick Cheney’s Holiday
Spectacular starring The Billionaires for Bush, 6
pm, $8 ($5 in billionaire attire); Dec. 21:
Darmstadt, 7 pm, $TBD (FREE after 10 pm);
Dec. 22: The Hey Hey Squeezin’ Sleigh, Amy
Kohn Band, Main Squeeze Accordion Orchestra,
7 pm, $TBD; Dec. 23: Intl Cork presents The
Kpants Festivus Kparty featuring Kpants and
The Scurvy Pirates, 6 pm, $6, Sabir Mateen’s
Shapes, Textures and Sound Ensemble,
Terapith, William Parker and Little Huey Creative
Music Orchestra, 10 pm, $6; Dec. 24: “Get Your

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible. Include name
of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call, Web site address, dates,
times and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color photos of performers via e-mail to
Nightlife@BrooklynPapers.com or via fax at (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a
space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone. 

Jew On,” 7 pm, $TBD, “Hanukkah Hotties,” 10
pm, FREE.

Hope and Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in Red
Hook, (718) 237-0276.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays: Karaoke
hosted by drag queen Kay Sera, 9 pm, FREE.

iO Restaurant
119 Kent Ave. at North Seventh Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 388-3320, www.iorestauran-
tandlounge.com.
Saturdays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm,
ladies FREE all night, men $5 after 11 pm;
Sundays: Concrete Lion and Monchi present live
rock roots, with The Long Fellows and more, 6
pm, FREE; Mondays: Monday Night Football, 8
pm, FREE; Thursdays: College All Out with DJ
Eli spinning hip-hop, house, R&B, reggae, salsa,
9 pm, FREE (23 and over); Fridays: Live jazz fea-
turing The Poma-Swank, 7 pm, FREE with 2-drink
minimum, DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm,
ladies FREE all night, men $5 after 11 pm. 

JRG Fashion Cafe
177 Flatbush Ave. at Atlantic Avenue in Fort
Greene, (718) 399-7079.
Fridays and Saturdays: Live DJ, 11 pm, $10 after
midnight; Mondays: “Martini and Mojito
Mondays” with DJ Nuff Said, 5 pm, FREE; Dec.
25: Christmas Party, 11 pm, $10.

The Jazz Spot
179 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at Kosciuszko Street
in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 453-7825,
www.thejazz.8m.com.
Mondays: Jam Session, 8 pm, $5; Dec. 18: Richard
Clemmings Quartet, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, $10.

Kili Bar-Cafe
81 Hoyt St. at State Street in Boerum Hill, (718)
855-5574.
Tuesdays: Open Acoustics, 9 pm, FREE; Fridays:
DJ Chappy plays rock, hip-hop and funk, 10:30
pm, FREE.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 486-6791, www.lailalounge.com.
Sundays: Jazz Jam Session, 9 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: Whiskey Breath with Rick Royale &
Alexander Lowry, 9 pm, $TBD; Wednesdays:
Songwriters night with open mic, 8 pm, FREE;
Dec. 18: Jay Cooper and guests, 10 pm, $5;
Dec. 19: Jazz Concert Series with The Cor-
rugation, 9 pm, Ambient Assault, 11 pm, $TBD.

Larry’s Liquid Love
1165 Bedford Ave. at Putnam Avenue in
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 783-9129.
Sundays: Karaoke, 9 pm, FREE. 

Les Babouches
7803 Third Ave. at 78th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 833-1700.
Fridays and Saturdays: Belly dancer Shahrazad,
9 pm, FREE.

Liberty Heights
Tap Room
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in Red Hook,
(718) 246-8050.
Thursdays: Open mic, 8:30 pm, FREE.

Life Cafe 983
983 Flushing Ave. at Central Avenue in Bush-
wick, (718) 386-1133, www.lifecafenyc.com. 
Tuesdays: Bingo for Beer, 8 pm, FREE; Wed-
nesdays: Open Mic with Chuck, 10 pm, FREE.

Lillie’s Bar
46 Beard St. at Dwight Street in Red Hook,
(718) 858-9822.
Wednesdays: Wednesday Night Rib Night with
live music and open mic, 8 pm, $5 (includes all-
you-can-eat ribs); Dec. 18: DEVA, a female Devo
tribute band, 11 pm, $5.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 782-0437, www.theluckycat.com.
Mondays: Chess club, 8 pm, FREE; Wednesdays:
Hex!, with DJ Jeremy, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays:
“Futurefunk Sessions” with DJ Sport Casual, 10
pm, FREE; Dec. 18: La Otracina, People, NY
Trumpet Ensemble, Nervous Cabaret, 8 pm,
$TBD, Wheels and Decks, midnight, FREE; Dec.
19: Joe Murphy, 8 pm, FREE; Dec. 21: Shape-
shifter, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 23: Pisces, 9 pm, DJ
Liondub, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 25: Dogsblood Rising
with DJs Derek Rush and Princess Coldheart, 9
pm, FREE.

By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

After Dorothy gets back to
Kansas and the Wizard
leaves Oz in the hands of

the Scarecrow, it is assumed
that everyone lives happily
ever after in L. Frank Baum’s
famous story. But what really
happened to those characters?

In “Christmas in the Land
of Oz,” now at the Harry War-
ren Theatre, playwright Ruth
F. Perry speculates that all
might not have been well in
either Kansas or Oz. As the
play opens, Aunt Em (Erin
McIntyre) is distraught be-
cause the rains have not come,
the crops are failing and the
cows are dying. 

Dorothy (Jessica Ripple)
suggests going back to Oz to
find help. Toto (Cindy Ball)
finds the red shoes, and
Dorothy and her dog are soon
on their way.

But once the young lady
and her pet land, they learn
that, although it is Christmas,
there is little cheer in the
Emerald City. 

King Scarecrow (Neil Gar-
guilo) has discovered that
what he now needs is not a
brain but a heart, which will
show him how the holiday
should be celebrated. King Tin
Woodsman (Chris Whyde),
having been supplied with a
heart, realizes that he needs
something more in
the brains depart-
ment. King Cow-
ardly Lion (Chris-
topher Thomas
Gilkey) has a heart
and a brain and
even courage, but
both he and the an-
imals over which
he rules are being
tormented by the
insufferable mon-
keys.

Glinda the Good Witch
(Amy Caitlin Carr) makes her
splendiferous appearance and
helps save the day. But the
Wizard is never seen. He re-
mains in Omaha, or perhaps in
a traveling circus, or wherever
Wizards go when they retire.

Ryan Repertory Company’s
production of “Christmas in
the Land of Oz,” directed by
Marie Ingrisano, is a delight-
ful fantasy for the whole fami-
ly. The acting is consistently

excellent. Ripple, with her
pigtails and blue-and-white
gingham dress is sweet and
spunky. Garguilo, Whyde and
Gilkey give their characters a
new stateliness while remain-
ing faithful to the personalities
we all love. And Ball (like all
dogs or babies) steals the

show with her likable and
lively impersonation of man’s
— now girl’s — best friend.

Rick Rivera, Sal Caravello,
Barbara Parisi and James
Martinelli have designed a set
that makes good use of the
dual-level stage — reserving
the top level for Kansas and
the bottom level for the Emer-
ald City. And Parisi deserves
kudos for whimsical costumes
that are reminiscent of the film
renditions but have a distinc-
tively original touch.

Perry, with the help of In-
grisano, manages to stay true
to L. Frank Baum’s 1900 nov-
el and the MGM film interpre-
tation while extending the sto-
ry with a new, seasonal twist.
Children and adults will most
certainly recognize and enjoy
seeing their old friends once
again.

And even those unfortunate
souls who have somehow
managed not to have ever seen

the story in any of its permuta-
tions (in 1903, Baum adapted
his novel, “The Wonderful
Wizard of Oz” for Broadway,
transforming Dorothy into a
romantic ingenue who travels
through Oz with her pet cow,
Imogene; in 1939, MGM re-
leased the famous movie star-
ring Judy Garland, Ray Bol-
ger, Jack Haley and Bert Lahr;
and in 1975, “The Wiz,” fea-
turing an all-black cast, jive
talk, and rock, gospel and soul
music, opened at Broadway’s
Majestic Theatre) will love the
lighthearted holiday spirit in
“Christmas in the Land of
Oz.”

Of course, nothing could
ever replace Garland singing
“Over the Rainbow.” But
whether or not you catch “The
Wizard of Oz” on television
this Christmas, don’t miss
“Christmas in the Land of Oz”
live at the Harry Warren The-
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‘Wicked’ fun: The cast of Ryan Repertory Company’s “Wizard of Oz” features (clockwise
from center) Jessica Ripple as Dorothy; Neil Gargulo as King Scarecrow; Chris Whyde as
King Tin Woodsman; Christopher Gilkey as King Cowardly Lion and Cindy Ball as Toto.

Ryan Repertory Company’s production
of “Christmas in the Land of Oz” plays
through Dec. 30 at the Harry Warren The-
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THEATER

The return of Toto
‘Wizard of Oz’ sequel has heart, brains & courage

Additional support provided by

For complete season
brooklyncenter.comC a l l  7 1 8 . 9 5 1 . 4 5 0 0

or visit the Box Office, located at Campus Road and Hillel Place, 
one block from the junction of Nostrand and Flatbush Avenues in Brooklyn.

Box Of f ice  hours  are  Tuesday   – Saturday, 1 -6  pm
For  groups of  15  or  more , ca l l  718 .951.4600 x26

The Nutcracker
Moscow Classical Ballet

Sunday • November 28, 2004 ~ 3pm

Sponsored by 

Tickets: $40, $35

Brooklyn Center debut!

David Glickman 
Laughing from Right to Left

Sunday • December 26, 2004 ~ 2pm
Tickets: $25

Brooklyn Center debut!

Rabbi Bob Alper
Sunday • January 16, 2005 ~ 2pm

Tickets: $25

Philadanco
Saturday • January 22, 2005 ~ 8pm

Supported by Mertz Gilmore Foundation, Harkness Foundation

Tickets: $30

Circo Comedia
Smythe and Saucier 

Sunday • January 23, 2005 ~ 2pm

Sponsored by 

Tickets: $15
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THE GRAND PROSPECT HALL
Meet
Me At

Tonight Stay Home In Brooklyn
DINE&DANCE

T  H  E

RESTAURANT & SUPPER CLUB
lunch 12-4 • dinner 4-10

sunday buffet brunch
live music every sat

swing dancing, latin dancing

The ultimate retro night out!
263 PROSPECT AVENUE • PARK SLOPE

(718) 788-0400 • VALET PARKING

Wine Spectator Award Winner

Hosting parties of
50 to 1000 guests
for the past 114 years.

www.GrandProspectHall.com
www.OakRoomRestaurant.com

Court Express
BROOKLYN’S
#1 CAR
SERVICE
Airport Service

• LGA: $25
• JFK: $35
• NWK: $40

718-237-8888
24 Hour • 7 Day Dispatch

SPECIAL!
$3 OFF
any airport trip

with this coupon
valid until 1/15/04

Take a moment to
focus on your health

REHAB ONE
P H Y S I C A L  &
OCCUPATIONAL
T H E R A P Y

360 Court St.
bet. Union and President

(718) 858-3335
Open M-F, late hours M&W

• Pain
• Fatigue
• Joint Replacement
• Chronic Backache
• Work Related Injuries
• Neck and Shoulder Pain
• Joint Dislocations / Fractures
• Repetitive Stress Conditions
• We use Diapulse Technology
• Most Insurances Accepted

Continued on page 12...
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The LuLu
Lounge
(Under TacuTacu) 134 N. Sixth St. at
Bedford Avenue in Williamsburg, (718)
218-7889, www.ricerepublic.com.
Sundays: Jose Luis Martinez Trio, 7
pm, FREE; Wednesdays: “Random
Ass Stand-Up,” 8 pm, $6 (includes
free drink); Thursdays, Fridays, Satur-
days: Karaoke, 8 pm, FREE. 

M Shanghai
Bistro & Den
129 Havermeyer St. at Grand Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 384-9300.
Saturdays: New Wave Night with live
DJs, 10 pm, FREE; Sundays: Hip-hop
karaoke with Dynamic Damien and DJ
Harry Ballz, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays: Hip-
Hop Night with live DJs, 10 pm, FREE.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 834-0069,
www.magneticbrooklyn.com.
Mondays: Rock ‘n’ Roll DJ Exchange,
9 pm, FREE; Dec. 18: Lungs of a
Giant, Nimbus, 7:30 pm, $3, Pene-
tration, 10 pm, FREE.

National
Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton
Second Street in Brighton Beach, (718)
646-1225, www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and
dance show, 9 pm, FREE (with $60
prix fixe dinner); Fridays and Sun-
days: Live Russian music and dance
show, 9 pm, FREE (with $45 prix fixe
dinner).

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 797-
1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Sun-
days: Live music, noon, FREE; Thurs-
days: Live jazz, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays:
Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE.

Parlor Jazz
119 Vanderbilt Ave. at Myrtle
Avenue in Clinton Hill, (718) 855-
1981, www.parlorjazz.com. 
Dec. 18: “Year End Special Holiday
Event” with Ty Stephens & Roman-
tasy, 9 pm, $20 donation.

Peggy O’Neills
(Two locations)

8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 748-1400, www.peggy-
oneills.com.
Sundays: NFL Party, 1 pm, $25 (includes
open bar and food); Mondays: Karaoke
with Rod, 10 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
Karaoke with DJ Rob, 10 pm, FREE;
Fridays: DJ Richie, 10 pm, FREE.

1904 Surf Ave. at Keyspan Park in
Coney Island, (718) 449-3200,
www.peggyoneills.com.
Sundays: NFL Party, 1 pm, $25
(includes open bar and food), Karaoke
with Cisco immediately following
football, FREE.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770,
www.petescandystore.com.
Sundays: Open Mic, 5 pm-8 pm,
FREE, Matty Charles and the Valen-
tines, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 18: Hipster’s
Holiday Show, 7 pm, The Howard Fish-
man Quartet, 10:30 pm, Hobbs &
Rippel, midnight, FREE; Dec. 19: Lily
and the Baby, 8:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 20:
Paul Bryan, 9 pm, Finian McKean, 10
pm, FREE; Dec. 21: “Roots Rebels
Night” with Will Scott, 9 pm, M.
Shanghai String Band, 10 pm, Bryan
Miller, 11 pm, FREE; Dec. 22: Alice
Lee, 10 pm, Charades, 11 pm, FREE;
Dec. 23: Patrick McGrath, 8:30 pm,
Rev. Vince Anderson’s Festival of
Carols, 9:30 pm, FREE.

Samba
Restaurant &
Nightclub
9604 Third Ave. at 96th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 439-0475.
Saturdays: “Havana Nights” featuring
Nino Torre spinning Latin rhythms,

salsa, club classics, and disco, 10 pm,
ladies FREE, men $10 (ladies 24 to
enter, men 26 to enter); Fridays: Joe
Bee, Donnie C, Brian Large, and
Orlando present “Samba Fridays”
with music by DJ Sizzahandz, DJ
Explor and Ava, 10 pm, $10 (ladies 24
to enter, men 26 to enter).

Sistas’ Place
456 Nostrand Ave. at Jefferson
Avenue in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718)
398-1766.
Dec. 18: Carla Cook with Rick Ger-
manson, Kenny Davis and Israel Ban-
nerman, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, $20 in
advance, $25 day of the show.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in
Park Slope, (718) 230-0236,
www.spsounds.com.
Dec. 18: Beans, Dub Trio, The Gray Kid,
8 pm, $10; Dec. 22: DeFalco presents
live hip-hop, groove, funk and R&B with
DJs Ordinary K, Muthawit, Mansingh, 8
pm, $7; Dec. 23: Brooklyn Eagle
Records and DeFalco presents “The
Night B4 The Night Before” with
Sidecar Bar Band, Red Hook Mansion,
Rebecca Pronsky, 8 pm, $7. 

Tommy’s
Tavern
1041 Manhattan Ave. at Freeman
Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383-9699.
Dec. 20: Hope and Anchor (x Heart
Beats Red, Steeplechasers, Sharks
Kill), 8 pm, $TBD.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-1000,
www.thetrashbar.com.
Dec. 18: New Radiant Storm King, 9
pm, Hopewell, 10 pm, The Caulfield
Sisters, 11 pm, Karaoke, midnight, $7;
Dec. 19: Badtown Party, 8:30 pm,
$TBD; Dec. 21: Phil Moore Brown, 9
pm, Killroy, 10 pm, Browningham, 11
pm, $5; Dec. 22: Telecom, 9 pm,
Hockey Island, 10 pm, $TBD; Dec. 23:
The Ladies Room Rock and Roll Party,
9 pm, $5.

Two Boots
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 499-3253.
Dec. 18: Michael Todd & The Midnite
Circus, 10 pm, FREE.

200 Fifth 
200 Fifth Ave. at Sackett Street in
Park Slope, (718) 638-2925,
www.200fifth.net.
Saturdays: DJ Blazer spinning reggae,
hip-hop, 10 pm, ladies $5, men $10;
Fridays: Friday Night Salsa with live
salsa band and DJs Blazer One and
Big Will spinning salsa, reggae, hip-
hop, 10 pm, ladies $5, men $10.

Waterfront Ale
House
155 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 522-3794,
www.waterfrontalehouse.com.
Dec. 18: Jason Green Trio, 11 pm,
FREE.

The Wicked
Monk
8415 Fifth Ave. at 84th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 921-0601.
Dec. 18: Lucky 13, 8 pm, $TBD, 24/7,
11 pm, $5; Dec. 19: Andrew Gerardi,
9 pm, FREE; Dec. 24: Christmas Eve
with DJ Kyle, Time TBD, $TBD; Dec.
25: Christmas with DJ Chris, Time
TBD, $TBD.

Williamsburg
Music Center
367 Bedford Ave. at South Fifth Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 384-1654.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, $5;
Fridays: Live blues, 10 pm, $5.

Zebulon
258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 218-
6939.
Dec. 18: Mambo Macoco with Jay
Collins, Time TBD, FREE; Dec. 19: Ravi
Coltrane Trio and guests, Time TBD,
FREE; Dec. 20: DJ Zeb (Vol. 4), Time
TBD, FREE; Dec. 21: The Wollesen
(The Man Who Beat the World! With
Kenny Wollesen), Time TBD, FREE.

The LuLu
Lounge
(Under TacuTacu) 134 N. Sixth St. at
Bedford Avenue in Williamsburg, (718)
218-7889, www.ricerepublic.com.
Sundays: Jose Luis Martinez Trio, 7
pm, FREE; Wednesdays: “Random
Ass Stand-Up,” 8 pm, $6 (includes
free drink); Thursdays, Fridays, Satur-
days: Karaoke, 8 pm, FREE. 

M Shanghai
Bistro & Den
129 Havermeyer St. at Grand Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 384-9300.
Saturdays: New Wave Night with live
DJs, 10 pm, FREE; Sundays: Hip-hop
karaoke with Dynamic Damien and DJ
Harry Ballz, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays: Hip-
Hop Night with live DJs, 10 pm, FREE.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 834-0069,
www.magneticbrooklyn.com.
Mondays: Rock ‘n’ Roll DJ Exchange,
9 pm, FREE; Dec. 18: Lungs of a
Giant, Nimbus, 7:30 pm, $3, Pene-
tration, 10 pm, FREE.

National
Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton
Second Street in Brighton Beach, (718)
646-1225, www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and
dance show, 9 pm, FREE (with $60
prix fixe dinner); Fridays and Sun-
days: Live Russian music and dance
show, 9 pm, FREE (with $45 prix fixe
dinner).

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 797-
1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Sun-
days: Live music, noon, FREE; Thurs-
days: Live jazz, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays:
Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE.

Parlor Jazz
119 Vanderbilt Ave. at Myrtle
Avenue in Clinton Hill, (718) 855-
1981, www.parlorjazz.com. 
Dec. 18: “Year End Special Holiday
Event” with Ty Stephens & Roman-
tasy, 9 pm, $20 donation.

Peggy O’Neills
(Two locations)

8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 748-1400, www.peggy-
oneills.com.
Sundays: NFL Party, 1 pm, $25 (includes
open bar and food); Mondays: Karaoke
with Rod, 10 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
Karaoke with DJ Rob, 10 pm, FREE;
Fridays: DJ Richie, 10 pm, FREE.

1904 Surf Ave. at Keyspan Park in
Coney Island, (718) 449-3200,
www.peggyoneills.com.
Sundays: NFL Party, 1 pm, $25
(includes open bar and food), Karaoke
with Cisco immediately following
football, FREE.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770,
www.petescandystore.com.
Sundays: Open Mic, 5 pm-8 pm,
FREE, Matty Charles and the Valen-
tines, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 18: Hipster’s
Holiday Show, 7 pm, The Howard Fish-
man Quartet, 10:30 pm, Hobbs &
Rippel, midnight, FREE; Dec. 19: Lily
and the Baby, 8:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 20:
Paul Bryan, 9 pm, Finian McKean, 10
pm, FREE; Dec. 21: “Roots Rebels
Night” with Will Scott, 9 pm, M.
Shanghai String Band, 10 pm, Bryan
Miller, 11 pm, FREE; Dec. 22: Alice
Lee, 10 pm, Charades, 11 pm, FREE;
Dec. 23: Patrick McGrath, 8:30 pm,
Rev. Vince Anderson’s Festival of
Carols, 9:30 pm, FREE.

Samba
Restaurant &
Nightclub
9604 Third Ave. at 96th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 439-0475.
Saturdays: “Havana Nights” featuring
Nino Torre spinning Latin rhythms,

salsa, club classics, and disco, 10 pm,
ladies FREE, men $10 (ladies 24 to
enter, men 26 to enter); Fridays: Joe
Bee, Donnie C, Brian Large, and
Orlando present “Samba Fridays”
with music by DJ Sizzahandz, DJ
Explor and Ava, 10 pm, $10 (ladies 24
to enter, men 26 to enter).

Sistas’ Place
456 Nostrand Ave. at Jefferson
Avenue in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718)
398-1766.
Dec. 18: Carla Cook with Rick Ger-
manson, Kenny Davis and Israel Ban-
nerman, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, $20 in
advance, $25 day of the show.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in
Park Slope, (718) 230-0236,
www.spsounds.com.
Dec. 18: Beans, Dub Trio, The Gray Kid,
8 pm, $10; Dec. 22: DeFalco presents
live hip-hop, groove, funk and R&B with
DJs Ordinary K, Muthawit, Mansingh, 8
pm, $7; Dec. 23: Brooklyn Eagle
Records and DeFalco presents “The
Night B4 The Night Before” with
Sidecar Bar Band, Red Hook Mansion,
Rebecca Pronsky, 8 pm, $7. 

Tommy’s
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1041 Manhattan Ave. at Freeman
Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383-9699.
Dec. 20: Hope and Anchor (x Heart
Beats Red, Steeplechasers, Sharks
Kill), 8 pm, $TBD.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-1000,
www.thetrashbar.com.
Dec. 18: New Radiant Storm King, 9
pm, Hopewell, 10 pm, The Caulfield
Sisters, 11 pm, Karaoke, midnight, $7;
Dec. 19: Badtown Party, 8:30 pm,
$TBD; Dec. 21: Phil Moore Brown, 9
pm, Killroy, 10 pm, Browningham, 11
pm, $5; Dec. 22: Telecom, 9 pm,
Hockey Island, 10 pm, $TBD; Dec. 23:
The Ladies Room Rock and Roll Party,
9 pm, $5.

Two Boots
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 499-3253.
Dec. 18: Michael Todd & The Midnite
Circus, 10 pm, FREE.

200 Fifth 
200 Fifth Ave. at Sackett Street in
Park Slope, (718) 638-2925,
www.200fifth.net.
Saturdays: DJ Blazer spinning reggae,
hip-hop, 10 pm, ladies $5, men $10;
Fridays: Friday Night Salsa with live
salsa band and DJs Blazer One and
Big Will spinning salsa, reggae, hip-
hop, 10 pm, ladies $5, men $10.

Waterfront Ale
House
155 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 522-3794,
www.waterfrontalehouse.com.
Dec. 18: Jason Green Trio, 11 pm,
FREE.

The Wicked
Monk
8415 Fifth Ave. at 84th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 921-0601.
Dec. 18: Lucky 13, 8 pm, $TBD, 24/7,
11 pm, $5; Dec. 19: Andrew Gerardi,
9 pm, FREE; Dec. 24: Christmas Eve
with DJ Kyle, Time TBD, $TBD; Dec.
25: Christmas with DJ Chris, Time
TBD, $TBD.

Williamsburg
Music Center
367 Bedford Ave. at South Fifth Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 384-1654.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, $5;
Fridays: Live blues, 10 pm, $5.

Zebulon
258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 218-
6939.
Dec. 18: Mambo Macoco with Jay
Collins, Time TBD, FREE; Dec. 19: Ravi
Coltrane Trio and guests, Time TBD,
FREE; Dec. 20: DJ Zeb (Vol. 4), Time
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(The Man Who Beat the World! With
Kenny Wollesen), Time TBD, FREE.

—compiled by Chiara V. Cowan

Southern in between, Maggie
Brown’s menu has something for
everyone. 

The selections range from salads,
sandwiches and burgers to a tortilla
casserole, popover biscuits and duck
confit — one of chef Johannes
Sanzin’s specialties. Other options
include the Beryl Evans, a combina-
tion of finely-chopped corned beef
hash with fried eggs, or the corn-
meal-crusted fried chicken, served
with garlic-flavored greens, half-
mashed red skin potatoes with gravy
and biscuits. 

Grandma’s hearty cookin’ is a tough
act to follow, but a hefty slice of the
rich peanut butter pie stands its
ground — and then some. No room
for dessert? Roll over to the bar for
a glass of budget-friendly wine or an
after-dinner cocktail. Open Sunday
through Thursday, from 10 am to 11
pm; Fridays and Saturdays, from 10
am to midnight.     

Mojito Cuban
Cuisine
275 Park Ave. at Washington
Avenue (entrance on Washington
Avenue), (718) 797-3100,
www.mojitocubancuisine.net
(AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $5-$12.50.  �
Cuban cigar boxes and posters dis-
playing Cuban cigars adorn the
exposed brick walls at Mojito, while
traditional Latin music beats rhyth-
mically in the background.
Empanadas, from the traditional
ham and cheese to the eclectic
guava and cheese; a Cuban sand-
wich served with pineapple
coleslaw; and “carne asada” (black
angus steak) served with rice and
beans and chimichurri sauce on the
side, are just some of Mojito’s spe-
cialties. Desserts range from “cuatro
leches” (four milks) to Cuban lime
pie. Don’t forget to try one of their
tasty mojitos from the full-service
bar. Open daily for lunch and dinner.

Peaches &
Cream Cafe
436 Myrtle Ave. at Clinton
Avenue, (718) 852-2243 (Cash only)
Panini: $4.95; sandwiches: $4.95.
Lunchtime brings people in for the
panini, sandwiches and soups, and
later they return for a scoop or two
of the cafe’s homemade ice cream
($2 a scoop, $2.75 for two, $4.25 a
pint). While the vegetarian lentil
soup and turkey panini with pepper
jack cheese and roasted red pep-
pers sounds delicious, let’s be frank
here — it’s the banana pudding ice

cream you really want. Or the ginger
ice cream with honey grahams. Or
the strawberry cheesecake ice
cream. Heck, get a slice of sweet
potato cheesecake or carrot cake
while you’re at it. Individual pies
such as sour cream apple walnut,
cherry or pecan are also available.
Stop by for a poetry night on Fridays
between 7 pm and 9 pm. Peaches &
Cream also caters children’s parties.
Open daily.  

Sushi Okdol
497 Myrtle Ave. at Hall Street,
(718) 789-1373, (Disc, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $7.95-$19.95.
It’s always sushi time at this
Japanese and Korean restaurant.
Just look at the clock in the dining
room — it tells time in sushi! And
although the small restaurant, deco-
rated in various shades of blue, is
located on the second floor of a
two-story building, outside, the
enormous sign bearing its name is
hard to miss. Owner, Eumnu Kang,
customized the menu so it appeals
to both native Korean and Japanese
as well as American customers. The
most popular dish among Pratt stu-
dents of Korean descent is the
“BiBimBop,” a mildly spiced combi-
nation of rice, vegetables, eggs and
your choice of meat or bean curd.
Here’s the fun part: the sides are
served in separate compartments
and you get to mix them yourself. 

On the Japanese side of the menu,
the dragon roll, made with eel and
crab and adorned with artfully sliced
pieces of avocado, wins in populari-
ty. Lunch specials are served
Monday through Friday, from 11:30
am to 3 pm. Open daily.

Zaytoons
472 Myrtle Ave. at Washington
Avenue, (718) 623-5522 (AmEx,
Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $4.50-
$13.50. 
According to Zagat, co-owners and
chefs Ahmad Samhan and Faried
Assad, serve the best Middle-
Eastern food in New York City.
Tapestries and antique lamps adorn
exposed brick and warm, red walls,
while brightly patterned fabric cov-
ers comfy benches, couches and
chairs. The chicken “shawarma,”
lemon-marinated chicken from the
rotisserie served with rice and salad
and a choice of hummus or
babaghanouj, has been a customer
favorite since the restaurant opened
in late 2002. Another favorite
among customers is Zaytoons’ vari-
ety of “pitzas,” a combination of
pizza and pita. (All of Zaytoons’ pita
is made fresh to order.) Try the
“lahmbajin pitza,” covered in lamb,
beef, onions, tomatoes, parsley and
spices. A belly dancer performs two
shows every other Friday. (Re-
servations are recommended on
those nights.) Open daily. 

Southern in between, Maggie
Brown’s menu has something for
everyone. 

The selections range from salads,
sandwiches and burgers to a tortilla
casserole, popover biscuits and duck
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here — it’s the banana pudding ice
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while you’re at it. Individual pies
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Just look at the clock in the dining
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although the small restaurant, deco-
rated in various shades of blue, is
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dents of Korean descent is the
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among customers is Zaytoons’ vari-
ety of “pitzas,” a combination of
pizza and pita. (All of Zaytoons’ pita
is made fresh to order.) Try the
“lahmbajin pitza,” covered in lamb,
beef, onions, tomatoes, parsley and
spices. A belly dancer performs two
shows every other Friday. (Re-
servations are recommended on
those nights.) Open daily. 

BITES...
Continued from page 8

Nightlife...
Continued from page 11...

—compiled by Chiara V. Cowan
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By Betsy Flagler

Parent-to-Parent

763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.) • (718) 230-5255

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

■ 2-4 year old programs

■ Licensed teachers

■ Optimal educational equipment

■ Exclusive outdoor facilities

■ Indoor Gym facilities

■ 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

■ Spacious Classrooms

■ Enriched Curriculum

■ Caring, loving environment

PARENT

Positive vibes best
for dealing with ex

Saturday, Jan. 8th 2005
10am to 1pm

186 St. John’s Place, Brooklyn
Corner of 7th  Avenue • 399-0397

WELCOME! You are cordially invited
to the Park Slope Child Care

Collective Open House to meet with
the staff and families of PSCCC.

At Kids Cook! children learn basic cooking
skills while preparing kid-pleasing foods from
around the world. Our 8-week, hands-on
program teaches kids to cook with confidence!

Winter classes
start in January

Call Today!
(Class space is limited)

170 Hicks Street
Brooklyn Heights

To register,
call Jane at

(718) 797-0029

Q: I’ve been happily di-
vorced for seven years. The
problem is, I have to deal
with my ex sometimes, and
I’ve gotten so angry that I’ve
told my kids what I think of
their dad. He left me for my
best friend, and I never want
to see her. What can I do to
stop getting so mad and want-
ing my kids to hate their dad?

— a mother
A: Seek professional help to

sort out your anger. Hatred
takes up a lot of emotional en-
ergy, and leaves little room for
growth as a mother. Ask your-
self: Do you hate your husband
more than you love your chil-
dren? 

“Resentment poisons your
life, and if you feed it to your
kids, it poisons them, too,” says
a reader in Canton, Ga., whose
mother repeatedly badmouthed
her father. “My mother isolated
me from my dad for years, and
when I finally reunited with
him, I was very angry at my
mom for creating the rift that
kept us apart. She still hates
him 40 years later.” 

To learn steps to move on,
the daughter recommends the
workbook “How to Forgive
Your Ex-Husband and Get On
With Your Life” (Doubleday
Books, 1983) by Marcia Hoot-
man. 

As children of all ages travel
over the holidays to fulfill cus-
tody arrangements, their par-
ents’ behavior makes all the dif-
ference in their comfort level.
The more emotional baggage
the child totes, the higher the
stress. 

From a reader who describes
herself as “a formerly angry
mother”: “The greater problem
here is the unresolved issues
that she has regarding her hus-
band, friend and the divorce.
She is avoiding the source of
her anger and needs to seek
counseling immediately. Re-
gardless of what their father
did, it is wrong to belittle him to
the children. I know from expe-
rience that this festering anger
will come back to her in ways
she cannot imagine.” 

Divorce expert Richard A.
Warshak, PhD, author of “Di-
vorce Poison: Protecting the
Parent-Child Bond From a Vin-
dictive Ex” (Regan Books,
2003), has heard many adult
children of divorce say they
hated it when their parents
talked badly about each other.
Kids who feel free to love both
Mom and Dad fare the best
emotionally, Warshak says. 

Douglas Darnall, PhD, au-
thor of “Divorce Casualties:
Protecting Your Children From
Parental Alienation” (Taylor
Trade Publishing, 1998), says
children of divorce can thrive if
their parents communicate. But
if they live in an environment
of unresolved anger, it’s more
difficult for them to adjust. 

More children are growing
up in homes where conflict be-
tween parents is common, both
before and after the marriage
breakup, University of Min-
nesota researchers have found.
Kids benefit if their parents par-
ticipate in educational programs
to reduce family tension, the re-
searchers say. Goals of effective
divorce education classes: 

• Eliminate parent conflict in
front of the children. 

• Keep the children out of
parents’ issues. 

• Provide children with ac-
cess to both parents. 

• Put the best interests of the
children first. 

Take a 360-degree turn in at-
titude, suggests one father: 

“Kill your ex with kindness.
Treat him like he’s the father of
your children, and focus only
on that. Talk about him only in
high regard to your kids.

“It sounds crazy, I know, but
it will work. You will be hurting
inside, but in time, you will feel
better about yourself, and how
it affects your home life. A hap-

py mom makes for a better
mom.” 

Anger is one letter short of
danger, notes therapist Judy
Ford, author of “Getting Over
Getting Mad” (Conari Press,
2001). There is a ripple effect.
The children feel it, and their

behavior will reflect their par-
ents’ unresolved issues. 

“Happiness begins with the
understanding that holding onto
anger doesn’t do you any
good,” writes Ford, whose tips
include: 

• Exercise to decrease nega-
tive thoughts that fuel anger. 

• Try cathartic shouting in
the shower that is not directed
at anyone. 

• Don’t keep your anger bot-
tled up. Acknowledge to a
friend how you were hurt and
angered by what happened, but
also acknowledge the part you
played. 

Can you help?
“One of my three children

has a learning disability and be-
havioral issues, and needs extra
help with homework. Another
child has special needs and we
go to weekly therapy appoint-
ments, as well as do daily ther-
apy ourselves. We often feel
guilty that the middle child
feels left out because the other
two require so much attention. I
need ideas to relieve this
stress.” 

If you have tips or a ques-
tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092 or
e-mail us at p2ptips@att.net. 

KIDDIE
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Need a pre-school
in Downtown
Brooklyn?

Consider Kiddie Korner
JEWISH PRESCHOOL

For children aged 6 mos - 5 yrs
Full Time • Part Time • Extended Day 8-6
117 Remsen Street (betw. Clinton & Henry Sts)

Call for a tour today: 718 596-4840

Carroll Street
demolition irks
neighbors

Story of Hanukkah

The LuLu
Lounge
(Under TacuTacu) 134 N. Sixth St. at
Bedford Avenue in Williamsburg, (718)
218-7889, www.ricerepublic.com.
Sundays: Jose Luis Martinez Trio, 7
pm, FREE; Wednesdays: “Random
Ass Stand-Up,” 8 pm, $6 (includes
free drink); Thursdays, Fridays, Satur-
days: Karaoke, 8 pm, FREE. 

M Shanghai
Bistro & Den
129 Havermeyer St. at Grand Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 384-9300.
Saturdays: New Wave Night with live
DJs, 10 pm, FREE; Sundays: Hip-hop
karaoke with Dynamic Damien and DJ
Harry Ballz, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays: Hip-
Hop Night with live DJs, 10 pm, FREE.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 834-0069,
www.magneticbrooklyn.com.
Mondays: Rock ‘n’ Roll DJ Exchange,
9 pm, FREE; Dec. 18: Lungs of a
Giant, Nimbus, 7:30 pm, $3, Pene-
tration, 10 pm, FREE.

National
Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton
Second Street in Brighton Beach, (718)
646-1225, www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and
dance show, 9 pm, FREE (with $60
prix fixe dinner); Fridays and Sun-
days: Live Russian music and dance
show, 9 pm, FREE (with $45 prix fixe
dinner).

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 797-
1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Sun-
days: Live music, noon, FREE; Thurs-
days: Live jazz, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays:
Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE.

Parlor Jazz
119 Vanderbilt Ave. at Myrtle
Avenue in Clinton Hill, (718) 855-
1981, www.parlorjazz.com. 
Dec. 18: “Year End Special Holiday
Event” with Ty Stephens & Roman-
tasy, 9 pm, $20 donation.

Peggy O’Neills
(Two locations)

8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 748-1400, www.peggy-
oneills.com.
Sundays: NFL Party, 1 pm, $25 (includes
open bar and food); Mondays: Karaoke
with Rod, 10 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
Karaoke with DJ Rob, 10 pm, FREE;
Fridays: DJ Richie, 10 pm, FREE.

1904 Surf Ave. at Keyspan Park in
Coney Island, (718) 449-3200,
www.peggyoneills.com.
Sundays: NFL Party, 1 pm, $25
(includes open bar and food), Karaoke
with Cisco immediately following
football, FREE.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770,
www.petescandystore.com.
Sundays: Open Mic, 5 pm-8 pm,
FREE, Matty Charles and the Valen-
tines, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 18: Hipster’s
Holiday Show, 7 pm, The Howard Fish-
man Quartet, 10:30 pm, Hobbs &
Rippel, midnight, FREE; Dec. 19: Lily
and the Baby, 8:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 20:
Paul Bryan, 9 pm, Finian McKean, 10
pm, FREE; Dec. 21: “Roots Rebels
Night” with Will Scott, 9 pm, M.
Shanghai String Band, 10 pm, Bryan
Miller, 11 pm, FREE; Dec. 22: Alice
Lee, 10 pm, Charades, 11 pm, FREE;
Dec. 23: Patrick McGrath, 8:30 pm,
Rev. Vince Anderson’s Festival of
Carols, 9:30 pm, FREE.

Samba
Restaurant &
Nightclub
9604 Third Ave. at 96th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 439-0475.
Saturdays: “Havana Nights” featuring
Nino Torre spinning Latin rhythms,

salsa, club classics, and disco, 10 pm,
ladies FREE, men $10 (ladies 24 to
enter, men 26 to enter); Fridays: Joe
Bee, Donnie C, Brian Large, and
Orlando present “Samba Fridays”
with music by DJ Sizzahandz, DJ
Explor and Ava, 10 pm, $10 (ladies 24
to enter, men 26 to enter).

Sistas’ Place
456 Nostrand Ave. at Jefferson
Avenue in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718)
398-1766.
Dec. 18: Carla Cook with Rick Ger-
manson, Kenny Davis and Israel Ban-
nerman, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, $20 in
advance, $25 day of the show.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in
Park Slope, (718) 230-0236,
www.spsounds.com.
Dec. 18: Beans, Dub Trio, The Gray Kid,
8 pm, $10; Dec. 22: DeFalco presents
live hip-hop, groove, funk and R&B with
DJs Ordinary K, Muthawit, Mansingh, 8
pm, $7; Dec. 23: Brooklyn Eagle
Records and DeFalco presents “The
Night B4 The Night Before” with
Sidecar Bar Band, Red Hook Mansion,
Rebecca Pronsky, 8 pm, $7. 

Tommy’s
Tavern
1041 Manhattan Ave. at Freeman
Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383-9699.
Dec. 20: Hope and Anchor (x Heart
Beats Red, Steeplechasers, Sharks
Kill), 8 pm, $TBD.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-1000,
www.thetrashbar.com.
Dec. 18: New Radiant Storm King, 9
pm, Hopewell, 10 pm, The Caulfield
Sisters, 11 pm, Karaoke, midnight, $7;
Dec. 19: Badtown Party, 8:30 pm,
$TBD; Dec. 21: Phil Moore Brown, 9
pm, Killroy, 10 pm, Browningham, 11
pm, $5; Dec. 22: Telecom, 9 pm,
Hockey Island, 10 pm, $TBD; Dec. 23:
The Ladies Room Rock and Roll Party,
9 pm, $5.

Two Boots
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 499-3253.
Dec. 18: Michael Todd & The Midnite
Circus, 10 pm, FREE.

200 Fifth 
200 Fifth Ave. at Sackett Street in
Park Slope, (718) 638-2925,
www.200fifth.net.
Saturdays: DJ Blazer spinning reggae,
hip-hop, 10 pm, ladies $5, men $10;
Fridays: Friday Night Salsa with live
salsa band and DJs Blazer One and
Big Will spinning salsa, reggae, hip-
hop, 10 pm, ladies $5, men $10.

Waterfront Ale
House
155 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 522-3794,
www.waterfrontalehouse.com.
Dec. 18: Jason Green Trio, 11 pm,
FREE.

The Wicked
Monk
8415 Fifth Ave. at 84th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 921-0601.
Dec. 18: Lucky 13, 8 pm, $TBD, 24/7,
11 pm, $5; Dec. 19: Andrew Gerardi,
9 pm, FREE; Dec. 24: Christmas Eve
with DJ Kyle, Time TBD, $TBD; Dec.
25: Christmas with DJ Chris, Time
TBD, $TBD.

Williamsburg
Music Center
367 Bedford Ave. at South Fifth Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 384-1654.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, $5;
Fridays: Live blues, 10 pm, $5.

Zebulon
258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 218-
6939.
Dec. 18: Mambo Macoco with Jay
Collins, Time TBD, FREE; Dec. 19: Ravi
Coltrane Trio and guests, Time TBD,
FREE; Dec. 20: DJ Zeb (Vol. 4), Time
TBD, FREE; Dec. 21: The Wollesen
(The Man Who Beat the World! With
Kenny Wollesen), Time TBD, FREE.

Southern in between, Maggie
Brown’s menu has something for
everyone. 

The selections range from salads,
sandwiches and burgers to a tortilla
casserole, popover biscuits and duck
confit — one of chef Johannes
Sanzin’s specialties. Other options
include the Beryl Evans, a combina-
tion of finely-chopped corned beef
hash with fried eggs, or the corn-
meal-crusted fried chicken, served
with garlic-flavored greens, half-
mashed red skin potatoes with gravy
and biscuits. 

Grandma’s hearty cookin’ is a tough
act to follow, but a hefty slice of the
rich peanut butter pie stands its
ground — and then some. No room
for dessert? Roll over to the bar for
a glass of budget-friendly wine or an
after-dinner cocktail. Open Sunday
through Thursday, from 10 am to 11
pm; Fridays and Saturdays, from 10
am to midnight.     

Mojito Cuban
Cuisine
275 Park Ave. at Washington
Avenue (entrance on Washington
Avenue), (718) 797-3100,
www.mojitocubancuisine.net
(AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $5-$12.50.  �
Cuban cigar boxes and posters dis-
playing Cuban cigars adorn the
exposed brick walls at Mojito, while
traditional Latin music beats rhyth-
mically in the background.
Empanadas, from the traditional
ham and cheese to the eclectic
guava and cheese; a Cuban sand-
wich served with pineapple
coleslaw; and “carne asada” (black
angus steak) served with rice and
beans and chimichurri sauce on the
side, are just some of Mojito’s spe-
cialties. Desserts range from “cuatro
leches” (four milks) to Cuban lime
pie. Don’t forget to try one of their
tasty mojitos from the full-service
bar. Open daily for lunch and dinner.

Peaches &
Cream Cafe
436 Myrtle Ave. at Clinton
Avenue, (718) 852-2243 (Cash only)
Panini: $4.95; sandwiches: $4.95.
Lunchtime brings people in for the
panini, sandwiches and soups, and
later they return for a scoop or two
of the cafe’s homemade ice cream
($2 a scoop, $2.75 for two, $4.25 a
pint). While the vegetarian lentil
soup and turkey panini with pepper
jack cheese and roasted red pep-
pers sounds delicious, let’s be frank
here — it’s the banana pudding ice

cream you really want. Or the ginger
ice cream with honey grahams. Or
the strawberry cheesecake ice
cream. Heck, get a slice of sweet
potato cheesecake or carrot cake
while you’re at it. Individual pies
such as sour cream apple walnut,
cherry or pecan are also available.
Stop by for a poetry night on Fridays
between 7 pm and 9 pm. Peaches &
Cream also caters children’s parties.
Open daily.  

Sushi Okdol
497 Myrtle Ave. at Hall Street,
(718) 789-1373, (Disc, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $7.95-$19.95.
It’s always sushi time at this
Japanese and Korean restaurant.
Just look at the clock in the dining
room — it tells time in sushi! And
although the small restaurant, deco-
rated in various shades of blue, is
located on the second floor of a
two-story building, outside, the
enormous sign bearing its name is
hard to miss. Owner, Eumnu Kang,
customized the menu so it appeals
to both native Korean and Japanese
as well as American customers. The
most popular dish among Pratt stu-
dents of Korean descent is the
“BiBimBop,” a mildly spiced combi-
nation of rice, vegetables, eggs and
your choice of meat or bean curd.
Here’s the fun part: the sides are
served in separate compartments
and you get to mix them yourself. 

On the Japanese side of the menu,
the dragon roll, made with eel and
crab and adorned with artfully sliced
pieces of avocado, wins in populari-
ty. Lunch specials are served
Monday through Friday, from 11:30
am to 3 pm. Open daily.

Zaytoons
472 Myrtle Ave. at Washington
Avenue, (718) 623-5522 (AmEx,
Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $4.50-
$13.50. 
According to Zagat, co-owners and
chefs Ahmad Samhan and Faried
Assad, serve the best Middle-
Eastern food in New York City.
Tapestries and antique lamps adorn
exposed brick and warm, red walls,
while brightly patterned fabric cov-
ers comfy benches, couches and
chairs. The chicken “shawarma,”
lemon-marinated chicken from the
rotisserie served with rice and salad
and a choice of hummus or
babaghanouj, has been a customer
favorite since the restaurant opened
in late 2002. Another favorite
among customers is Zaytoons’ vari-
ety of “pitzas,” a combination of
pizza and pita. (All of Zaytoons’ pita
is made fresh to order.) Try the
“lahmbajin pitza,” covered in lamb,
beef, onions, tomatoes, parsley and
spices. A belly dancer performs two
shows every other Friday. (Re-
servations are recommended on
those nights.) Open daily. 

—compiled by Chiara V. Cowan
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Borough President Marty Markowitz read aloud “The Story of Hanukkah” to a
group of children and he joined in the blessing over the lighting of a candle mark-
ing the sixth night of Hanukkah in the Atlantic Terminal Mall last Thursday.

The celebration was organized by the mall’s owner, Forest City Ratner, and the
Metropolitan Council on Jewish Poverty. 

Blue and white streamers adorned a vestibule, and more than 100 children and
adults congregated near the Children’s Place store.

A table with jelly donuts, latkes and juice was set up and gelt and lollipops
were given out by the handful to kids who came on buses from as far away as
Starrett City and Canarsie for the event. 

“Forest City Ratner Companies and the Met Council have a close relationship,”
said Met Council coordinator Russie Siegel. “This is our first event that we have done
together, but it was a pleasure.”

A magician performed tricks and clowns tied balloons for excited youngsters,
and then a one-man band, Yehoshua Solomon, hammed it up. — Jess Wisloski
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By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

The sudden demolition
of a two-story, commer-
cial and residential build-
ing at 69-75 Carroll St.
between Columbia and
Hicks streets left neigh-
bors fuming this week.

The old building, which
had a bad reputation among
neighbors for neglectful
management over such
things as failure to remove
trash, a non-conforming
boiler and illegal auto re-
pair operations run from the
curbside among other com-
plaints, will be replaced by
a five-story, 13-unit condo-
minium.

The building plans detail
a brick and limestone fa-
cade meant to “capture the
brownstone ambiance,” ac-
cording to Carmela Basile,
who with her husband,
Gabriel, and their two sons
runs the Basile Buildings
Group company that is con-
structing the condos. 

But neighbors are more
concerned right now about
what was left in the empty
lot. 

A tenant at 77 Carroll St. who didn’t
want his name used said the demolition
used only a backhoe, which woke him up at
6 am on Dec. 7 when it began taking
chunks out of the vacant building next door. 

With bricks flying into the street and the
block’s row of townhouses convulsing with
the rumbling of the demolition, the neigh-
bor said he noticed people hastily trying to
move their cars, which were rapidly being
covered in debris. 

“How are you supposed to knock down a
building without barriers?” he asked, point-
ing out that no construction wall had been
put up around the site.

Neighbors complained to the city Depart-
ment of Buildings, saying they weren’t no-
tified in advance, said Kenneth Lazar, a
Brooklyn liaison for the agency. 

But city permits were issued to Basile
Builders Group on Dec. 2 after the compa-
ny provided stubs from certified mail they
sent on Nov. 30 to inform adjacent property
owners of the demolition. 

While it had been suspected that the
demolition was coming, admitted the neigh-
bor, no permit, protective wall or notices
ever appeared.  

Community Board 6 District Manager
Craig Hammerman agreed. 

“They did not have the demolition permit
— which they are required to have — dis-
played when [a Buildings Department]
deputy inspector went out there,” Hammer-
man said. 

But a lawyer for Basile Buildings Group
said the company had “all the permits in
line,” and when The Brooklyn Papers went
to the site on Dec. 10, the permits were in
full view while a foreman worked on put-
ting up a perimeter fence. The Buildings
Department had put a stop-work order in ef-
fect until such a protective fence was erect-
ed.

By Dec. 10 a plywood fence was in place
and the order was lifted. 

Utilities were another matter.
“He never even notified the electric com-

panies or the gas companies!” fumed Bar-
bara Mayer, a native of Carroll Gardens
who owns the building at 77 Carroll St. She
said gas and all heat was shut off by
Keyspan on Dec. 9 for fear of a gas leak. 

A team of six Verizon technicians outside
said the phone lines were down, too.

“Whenever you have a big building like
that come down it can take all the service
lines with it,” said one of the Verizon work-
ers. 

But Mayer feared worse than just cable
and phone lines were at stake. Walking
around to the side of her building, she
pointed out that the facade of her brown-
stone, which had noticeably newer brick on
the street-facing side, appeared to be dis-
connecting from the rest of the cement. 

“I’m going to have to hire a structural en-
gineer to evaluate that,” she said, shaking
her head about what she said was an “origi-
nal” brownstone, circa 1920.  

A foreman on the site who would give
his first name as Billy, guessed the condo
would be completed within a year “if all
goes as planned.”

As he talked, he clomped through a mud-
dy patch in an adjacent lot, and moved
pieces of wood that were being used to
build the protective fencing and laid them
across planter beds. 

The Amazing Garden, a community gar-
den on the corner of Columbia and Carroll
Streets that is next to the demolition site,
was slowly giving way to storage of the
plywood for the walls. The muddy spot had
a day earlier been one of four gardening
beds that were flattened during demolition
and were overrun by construction supplies.

Infuriated, Mark McGovern, who lives
across Columbia Street and helped found
the garden, called the city. 

“We had a beautiful, handmade trellis
with a grapevine on it and that’s now some-
where under the pile,” he said. 

McGovern and his wife, Christina Cur-
ran, helped deed the vacant lot 10 years ago
into a community garden, run by 30 share-
holders who regularly plant in the
flowerbeds there.

“They never reached out to anybody,”
Curran said of Basile Buildings Group. 

She pointed out that a telephone number
for the community garden is posted on a
sign on the outside fence of the garden,
which originally had as one of its bound-
aries the wall of the building formerly at 69-
75 Carroll St.

“We’ve put a lot of sweat equity into that
thing,” said McGovern, who said the condo
builders were already “very bad neighbors”
and feared what was yet to come. 

The community garden next to the demolished build-
ing at 75 Carroll St. between Hicks and Columbia
streets, which was taken down.
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Lena Michaud, a spokeswoman for Target, a Minnesota-
based corporation with 1,275 stores in 47 states, said the man-
date was issued in order to bring consistency to an earlier policy
that barred other charitable organizations from soliciting. Until
January, the Salvation Army had been exempt from that policy.

“While some of our guests may welcome the opportunity to
support their favorite charity or cause, allowing these organiza-
tions to solicit means that Target would also have to permit so-
licitation by organizations whose cause or behavior may be un-
acceptable to our guests,” said Michaud.

Target emphasized that it was not acting like Scrooge. The
company donates generously to the United Way and other chari-
ties.

Target is not alone in barring on-site solicitation by charities.
Several other national retailers have longstanding policies against
the Salvation Army and other charitable organizations. 

The Kohl’s department stores and Lowe’s home improve-
ment centers, which both opened stores in Brooklyn earlier this
year, prohibit volunteers from asking for donations on their
properties.

Marshall Field’s, which until earlier this year was owned by
the Target Corporation, supports the Salvation Army’s fundrais-
ing efforts.

Nationally, the Salvation Army’s fundraising has largely shift-
ed to the Internet and contributions by mail, said Evans. But in
New York, and Brooklyn in particular, he said, even those ef-
forts have not been enough to provide toys for all the city’s
needy children.

Currently, about 1,000 toys are ready for the Christmas tree,
only a third of the 3,000 children in New York that the organiza-
tion hopes to present gifts to this year.

“Obviously it’s having an impact,” said Evans. “That’s the
impact.”
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8 6  S T R E E T  B AY  R I D G E

From egg creams 
to cashmere 
to carats.
Whether you want the legendary
Brooklyn beverage, luxurious clothing,
jewelry — or anything in between — you'll
find it on 86th Street in Bay Ridge!

Block after block teems with international
fashions, favorite national chain stores,
unique local shops, and 23 restaurants...in
case you need more than that egg cream.

86th Street: all the choices of a mall — 
all the convenience of a neighborhood.

For more information, or to get our free 
shopping guide, visit:

www.86bid.org  •  718 491-1705

Bay Ridge’s Main Street.

86 Street Bay Ridge is easy
to reach by R train (to 86th
St) and by bus: B16; B37;
B63; B64; S53; and S79.

86 Street Bay Ridge
Business Improvement District

How can you help your children spread their
wings?  By giving them CHILD HEALTH PLUS, 
medical insurance for children (up to age 19, 
who are not Medicaid eligible, and who have 
little or no health insurance) who live in New York 
City.  At Health Plus, we have over 12 years of 
experience providing quality healthcare to New 
York City’s children with CHILD HEALTH PLUS, 
the New York State program that's helping parents 
make sure their children will soar. To find out if 
your child qualifies, call 1-888-809-8009.

www.healthplus-ny.org

slope sports
high-performance running gear

COLD WEATHER RUNNING
Gear up for winter at Slope Sports!

70 seventh avenue 718.230.4686
btwn berkeley & lincoln www.slopesports.com
Hours: M, W, Th, F 11-7, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

Base layers by
Craft of Scandinavia

Outerwear from
Mountain Hardwear

A large selection of hats and gloves!

Cop shooter
gets 25-life 

TARGET…
Continued from page 1

Photo of bullet in Police Officer Peter Garrido’s vest,
which was submitted as evidence in the case.

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

A career criminal who
last year fired what would
have been a fatal shot at a
Brooklyn police officer
had it not been for a life-
saving bulletproof vest,
could spend the rest of his
life behind bars.

Judge Cheryl Chambers
sentenced Martin Diggs to 25
years to life in prison on Dec.
9. A jury convicted Diggs, 32,
last month in the shooting of
Police Officer Peter Garrido in
Prospect Heights. The earliest
he could be paroled would be
in 2028.

Diggs fired two shots at
Garrido on the evening of
May 22, 2003, one of which
became embedded in the six-
year veteran’s Kevlar vest,
right over his heart. The other
shattered his right ankle.

The altercation began after
Garrido and his partner, Offi-
cer Daniel Perez, confronted
Diggs in an industrial section
of the neighborhood on Carl-
ton Avenue between Dean and
Pacific streets, not far from
the Newswalk condominium
and just outside the footprint
of the proposed Atlantic Yards
basketball arena, housing and
office skyscraper complex. 

The officers had been pa-
trolling the southernmost edge
of the 77th Precinct following
a robbery pattern in the area.

After questioning Diggs
once, Garrido and Perez con-
tinued onward satisfied that
the straggler was on his way
home. But when they saw him
again 15 minutes later, this
time walking in a different di-
rection, the two doubled back
to Carlton Avenue.

As the plainclothes officers
stepped out of their unmarked
Impala, Diggs reached be-
hind his back for a gun. But
Diggs dropped the .40-caliber
Smith & Wesson he was hid-
ing and soon he and the two
officers were on the ground
in a three-way struggle for
the firearm.

During the tussle, Diggs
reached into the front of his
pants and pulled out a 9-mm
handgun. He took two shots,
both hitting Garrido, before
Garrido latched onto the .40-
caliber weapon and fired sev-
en shots, five of which hit
Diggs in the back of his right

leg and buttocks, the right
thumb and the right foot, said
Tom Ridges, the assistant dis-
trict attorney who successfully
prosecuted Diggs.

“That bullet was defeated
by the vest,” said Ridges.

The Patrolmen’s Benevo-
lent Association this week
called the sentence a victory
for New York police.

“This sentence ends a
strong message to anyone
who thinks they can attack a
police officer,” PBA President
Patrick Lynch said through a
spokesman. “We’re grateful to
the district attorney’s office
and to the judge for this sen-
tence.”

Diggs, who during a
month-long trial was visited
only by an estranged brother,
had accumulated a hefty rap
sheet that began with a rob-
bery charge in 1988. Serving
time for at least two felonies,
he has been arrested on drug,
robbery, burglary, weapons
possession and grand larceny
charges, said Ridges. 

At the time of the shooting
he was on probation for drug
charges, the prosecutor added.

A year and seven months
after the shooting, Garrido is
working again, now with the
Auto Crimes division, but

with the lasting effects of the
bullet that lodged in his ankle.
Even now, he suffers a loss of
feeling in his foot, said
Ridges.
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cials. 
“We don’t have, you know,

Robert’s Rules of Order,” said
McKenna, the 72-year-old
founder of the local chapter,

who lives in Bay Ridge.
“We’re very laid back. If any-
thing, we have Joan’s Rules of
Order.”

The Red Hat Society began
as a lark in 1999 when, during

of the chain’s dozen or so oth-
er locations throughout Brook-
lyn. There are also Clean Rites
on Fourth Avenue at 18th
Street and on 39th Street in
Sunset Park.

“The premise is that, unfor-
tunately, the children in New
York City’s public school sys-
tem have a very scripted day,”
said Smith, who has two
daughters, ages 11 and 13.
“For a lot of children, that’s
very intimidating and tiring.”

Smith puts emphasis on let-

ting the kids lead the sessions,
which usually run the course
of a wash-and-dry cycle but
often last longer — a phenom-
enon that finds the parents
watching time pass in front of
a television set. The kids,
meanwhile, read to themselves
or in groups, play Boggle with
the help of a dictionary or just
sit and talk about books like
“One Gorilla” by Atsuko Mo-
rozumi.

Ranging in age from 1-and-
a-half to the early teens, the
groups of children, said Smith,
have swollen to as many as two
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–––––
REAL
ESTATE–––––

For Rent / Brooklyn

All Areas
Studio, 1, 2, 3, 4 bedroom apart-
ment, programs ok. Close to trans-
portation and shopping. Ready now.
Please call broker Lincoln James.
(718) 783-2699. From $625-$1300.
www.jamesenterpriserealty.com. 

D49/28-5

Bay Ridge
4 room apt. on BR Ave. & 4th Ave.
R train station on corner, heat & hot
water incl. $1125/month.

(718) 605-2666
or (718) 840-8038 D49

Bay Ridge
NO BROKER’S FEE, 80th Street,
Modern 2BR apartment for rent.
$1000/mo. on the 2nd floor of a 2 fami-
ly private home. Many others available.
Call 718-703-4466 or go to
www.KingsApartments.com 

D1/5/7

Bed-Stuy
Macdoug Street. 2 & 3 bedroom
apartment, asking $1,050 & $1,300.
Ready Now!! Please call broker
Lincoln James. (718) 783-2699.
www.jamesenterpriserealty.com. 

D49/28-5

Bensonhurst
NO BROKER’S FEE, 80th Street, (19th
Ave/20th Ave), BRAND NEW 3BR apart-
ment for rent $1300/mo, has a living
room, dining room and kitchen. Many
others available. Call 718-703-4466 or
go to
www.KingsApartments.com 

D1/5/7

Bensonhurst
17th Av/87th St. 1BR, $1100, utilities
included except electric. 2BR, $1300,
utilities included except electric. Also
2BR, $1100, utilities included. Newly
renovated in private house. Call
owner. (718) 619-9420.

D49

Canarsie
NO BROKER’S FEE, Remsen Avenue,
(Avenue M/Avenue N), Beautiful 1BR
apartment for rent $775/mo. near all.
Includes all. Many others available. Call
718-703-4466 or go to
www.KingsApartments.com 

D1/5/7

Clinton Hill/Bed Stuy
NO BROKER’S FEE, 3 Lovely studio
apartments for rent $700/mo. each +
utilities. Many others available. Call 718-
703-4466 or go to
www.KingsApartments.com 

D1/5/7

Crown Heights
NO BROKER’S FEE, Carol Street, (Utica
Ave/Schenectady Ave), Fabulous 2BR
apartment for rent $900/mo. + utilities.
Near all. Many others available. Call
718-703-4466 or go to
www.KingsApartments.com 

D1/5/7

Flatbush
NO BROKER’S FEE, Kings Highway,
(Hubbard Place/Avenue K/Avenue L),
Large 1BR apartment for rent $850/mo.
on the 3rd floor.  Many others available.
Call 718-703-4466 or go to
www.KingsApartments.com 

D1/5/7

Ft. Greene
Cumberland Ave., studio & 1BR
apartment. Asking $1,000 & $1,250.
Hardwood floors, elevator, laundry,
tree-lined block, ready now. Please
call broker Lincoln James. (718) 783-
2699.
www.jamesenterpriserealty.com. 

D49/28-5

Midwood
NO BROKER’S FEE, Ocean Avenue,
Spacious 1BR apartment for rent
$800/mo. + 1 mo. sec. Has new kitchen
appliances. Near all. Many others avail-
able. Call Kings Apartments 718-703-
4466 or go to 
www.KingsApartments.com 

D1/5/7

APARTMENTS

AGENTS

For Rent / Brooklyn

Parkville
Parkville Ave., beautiful 2 BR apt, brand
new building, hardwood floors, new
appliances, dishwasher, elevator build-
ing, laundry, parking extra. Ready
Now!!! Asking $1350. Please call bro-
ker Lincoln James. (718) 783-2699.
www.jamesenterpriserealty.com. 

D49/28-5

Prospect Hts
Prospect Place. 1, 2, 3 BR apts, ask-
ing $1,400 to $2,500. Newly reno-
vated, hardwood floors, high ceil-
ing, elevator. Ready Now!! Please
call broker Lincoln James. (718) 783-
2699.
www.jamesenterpriserealty.com. 

D49/28-5

Prospect Hts
1 BR & 1.5 BR duplex apartment.
Asking $1,250 & $1,350. Hardwood
floor, freshly painted, jaccuzi tub,
tree-lined block, ready now!! Please
call broker Lincoln James. (718) 783-
2699.
www.jamesenterpriserealty.com. 

D49/28-5

Prospect Lefferts Gdns
1BR $850. Newly renovated apart-
ments located in brand new building
for rent. Hardwood floors. Near 2 and
5 trains & shopping. Spacious apart-
ments. To set up an appointment con-
tact Saheed at (718) 753-7494.
www.jamesenterpriserealty.com. 

D49/28-5

Sunset Park
NO BROKER’S FEE, 52nd street, (3rd
Avenue / 4th Avenue), Modern 2BR,
$1000.00/mo. Ideal for roommates. Has
a water view. Near transportation. Many
others available. Call 718-703-4466 or
go to www.KingsApartments.com 

D1/5/7

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!

www.Sublet.com
Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT
R11/28-06

For Sale / Brooklyn

Sunset Park
7th Ave. cor. 49th St. 400 sq.ft.
Security gates, good for any busi-
ness or office. Rent $1350. Slope
Realty.

(718) 788-7359
R49

For Sale / Brooklyn

Homes from $199/mo.
4% down, 30 years @ 8.5%
APR. Foreclosures & Repos!

For listings:

(800) 366-0142 ext R983
D28-7

Crown Hts
HOUSE FOR SALE. Park Place, 3 fam-
ily, 3BR/2BR/2BR, asking $795,000.
Hardwood floors, skylights on top
floor. Please call broker Lincoln
James. (718) 783-2699.
www.jamesenterpriserealty.com. 

D49/28-5

Mortgages Processed
Quick and E-Z

Purchase & Refinance Cash out. Low-
low rates.

1-888-FUNDS-EZ
(718) 486-8144

R28-09

MORTGAGES

HOUSES

COMMERCIAL

718-636-8400 Office 718-630-9494 Page
718-636-8111 Fax 917-269-3697 Beep
347-392-7101 Cell lrj@jamesenterpriserealty.com

www.jamesenterpriserealty.com

JAMES ENTERPRISE REALTY
(By Appointment Only)

722 Classon Avenue
LINCOLN R. JAMES Prospect Place/Park Place
Licensed Real Estate Broker Brooklyn, NY 11238
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Poly Prep responds to Slope complaints
To the editor:

I write in response to your
Dec. 11 article concerning
Poly Prep’s plans for addition
to its Lower School in Park
Slope [“Surprise at Poly Prep
expansion plans”]. I would
like to clarify several points.

First, Poly has never been
secretive about the intent to
build on its lower yard. To the
contrary, the building plans
have come about, over many
years, in response to parental
input and our program’s needs.

In fall 2003, with the entire
Lower School parents’ com-
munity, we announced and
celebrated a gift earmarked for
this project. We also met with
our immediate neighbors to
apprise them of our plans to
begin moving forward.

In the past year, we have
been in conversation with the
Landmarks Preservation Com-
mission (LPC) and have re-
tained Elise Quasebarth of Hig-
gins and Quasebarth, a well-
known New York City historic
preservation consultant, as we
put together initial plans.

In November 2004, we be-
gan the formal process of noti-
fying the community. Any steps
to publicly announce our plans
before this would have been
premature. However, we did
meet again with our neighbors,
including the Ethical Culture
Society, to advise them that we
were ready to begin the public
part of the planning process.

At no time did we state that
we would seek the LPC’s ap-
proval before bringing our
plans to the community, nor did
we request that anyone remain
silent about our plans.

Our first step was to ask
Community Board 6 and the
LPC for calendar dates on
which we could make initial
presentations and receive guid-
ance. On Dec. 2, at the land-
marks committee meeting of
CB6, we introduced an initial

LETTERS

RED HAT…
Continued from page 1

LAUNDRY…
Continued from page 1

drawing and explained the pro-
posed scope of the project.
There were questions and con-
cerns as well as feedback on
the design, all of which we ex-
pected. We were advised that
our next steps should include
meetings with the Park Slope
Civic Council, the First Street
Block Association and another
meeting with the CB6 land-
marks committee. We are
scheduling these meetings for
early January, and we have no-
tified our neighbors. We look
forward to the dialogue these
meetings will make possible.

Our goal is to create a struc-
ture that meets our needs as a
school community and also
preserves the beauty of our his-
toric neighborhood.

In the 10 years we’ve made
our home at 50 Prospect Park
West, we’ve carefully tended to
our landmark building with res-
torations of the slate roof, lime-
stone facade and front stoop, as
well as the replacement of the
original windows and sashes.
All of this work was done in
consultation with the LPC. Im-
provements to the building’s
infrastructure ensure that the
Hulbert Mansion will remain
structurally sound for genera-
tions. We will work within the
same respectful parameters as
we create our new building.

We recognize that any fu-
ture construction on our site
may at times affect our imme-
diate neighbors. We will do
everything possible to mini-
mize the inconvenience. We
welcome input, concerns, crit-
icisms and ideas from the
community, especially regard-
ing the building facade.

Poly intends to build the
most appropriate and beautiful
structure possible. We have

the full support of the Ethical
Culture Society and look for-
ward to working cooperative-
ly with our neighbors and fel-
low community members.

— David B. Harman, 
Headmaster, Poly Prep

Country Day School

End sex clubs
in Sunset Park
To the editor:

Community Board 7 will
be holding a public hearing on
Tuesday, Dec. 21, on a liquor
license application for the
Playpen Gentlemen’s Club,
formerly known as the Wild
Wild West club.

While I am sure members of
Community Board 7 will vote
unanimously to reject this ap-
plication, as they did a cabaret
license application for the es-
tablishment a month ago, I am
nonetheless worried that this
invaluable opportunity for the
community to speak out firmly
against the repeated dumping
of sex shops will be muted by
bureaucratic regulating agen-
cies that are often out of touch
with community concerns.

While the new owner bears
no responsibility for the tragedy
that claimed the lives of four
young members of a Sunset
Park family in August 2001,
the community is well aware
that the drunk-driving police
officer from the 72nd Precinct

who ended their lives had spent
an entire day and night binge
drinking and spending hundreds
of dollars on strippers at the
Wild Wild West.

The hard-working families
of Sunset Park, quite frankly,
are sick and tired of becoming
the city’s dumping ground for
smut. The people in our com-
munity are no different from
others across the city.

We all want affordable hous-
ing, good-paying jobs and better

schools for our children. These
establishments do absolutely
nothing for us, yet are located
near our homes, schools, jobs
and places of worship.

Once again, I am hopeful that
the community board will reject
this application unanimously
and send a clear message to the
State Liquor Authority that will
compel them to comply. We de-
serve nothing less.

— David Galarza, Justice
Committee, Sunset Park

Send your news tips
and letters to the editor
The Brooklyn Papers welcomes communications from readers.

Keep your press releases and letters brief, and always include day
and evening phone numbers. Items for “Where to GO,” our calen-
dar of events, should arrive two-and-a-half weeks in advance.

Please send only one copy of any press release — do not sent du-
plicates by fax, mail or email.

Address to Editor Neil Sloane and fax to (718) 834-9278 or e-mail to
newsroom@brooklynpapers.com (please indicate topic in subject line).

Post Office mail service is extremely eratic, although most letters
are delivered within a few days. Oversized packages (including first
class mail) that are mailed through the Post Office may not be de-
livered for several days.

a shopping expedition in Tuc-
son, Ariz., Sue Ellen Cooper
impulsively bought a bright-
red fedora. 

A couple of years later, the
Californian read a poem by
Jenny Joseph titled “Warn-
ing,” about a carefree woman
in the prime of her life who
happens to wear purple dress-

dozen at a time. At the Windsor
Terrace location, at 314 Mc-
Donald Ave., the groups get
even larger, though with less
room to gather.

“The urban reality is, peo-
ple do laundry at Laundromats
rather than at their homes,”
said Smith, who until Sept. 11,
2001, was a vice president at
Cablevision Systems Corp.
“And how wasteful is it if
every time these kids come
around they end up playing a
video game?”

As unique an idea as it is,
John Hayes, controller for
Clean Rite Centers, said that it
fits perfectly with his compa-
ny’s ambitions of expanding
what a coin-operated, or in

Georgina Smith helps Mirlinda Teplani to read and write
as part of the “Wash and Learn” program at the Clean
Rite Laundromat on McDonald Avenue at Fort Hamilton
Parkway in Kensington. 
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Clean Rite’s case, a pay card-
operated laundry can offer its
customers. Was he surprised
by the request to lug in books
and word games?

“Not really, we’re always
looking for a way to enhance
the customer service experi-
ence,” said Hayes, whose op-
erations office is in Marine
Park. “We’ve always been
open to different ideas to in-
crease the experience for cus-
tomers.”

The reading encouragement
idea came to Smith last year
while driving past the East
New York Clean Rite each
night on her way home from
work. Through the glass
doors, she said, kids were
playing video games and
watching TV. 

None were reading.
As a solution, she decided

to integrate informal reading
and writing sessions at the
Laundromat as her master’s
thesis at Brooklyn College.
Thousands of spin cycles later,
and with a growing word-of-
mouth following among par-
ents, Smith graduated, but
chose to stick with the pro-
gram. 

Now, besides Clean Rite,
which donated $12,000 for
books and supplies, her alma
mater is encouraging budding
teachers to donate their time
at the two locations. Smith
said, however, that she is
seeking a corporate sponsor
so that she can continue to
branch out.

Brooklyn College spokes-
woman LaToya Nelson said
that the school gladly allowed
four or five of its student
teachers to spend time at the
locations. 

“The idea just kind of hit
her that they could be doing
something besides jumping
off the walls,” Nelson said of
the kids in the laundry. “It’s a
great program and we defi-
nitely wanted to get in-
volved.”

The learning sessions are
being held at the Kensington
location on Mondays and
Wednesdays, from 6:30 pm to
8:30 pm, and on Saturdays,
from 11 am to 1 pm. 

The sessions at the
Brownsville location, which is
on Eastern Parkway at At-
lantic Avenue, are on Tues-
days, from 6:30 pm to 8:30
pm, and on Saturdays, from
11 am to 1 pm.

es and red hats. 
Thinking it an epiphany of

sorts, Cooper sent the poem
and a red hat similar to her
own to a friend. That friend
liked it and so she sent the
same gift to another friend …
and so on.

And so on.
These days, the Red Hat

Society is represented in
dozens of towns and cities in
every U.S. state, not to men-
tion most provinces of Canada
and even Prince Edward Is-
land, where one group calls it-
self the “Luscious Lupins.” 

Besides the Brooklyn Ru-
bies, the name adopted by
McKenna’s Bay Ridge chap-
ter, 14 other Red Hat groups
— including the Brooklyn
Bridgettes — fight for space
in the borough. 

But as a comparison, and as
an indication that the phenom-
enon may be most prevalent
in the Midwest, Omaha, Neb.,
a city of less than 1 million,
boasts a whopping 101 chap-
ters. 

New York, it seems, has a lit-
tle catching up to do, although
not so much Bay Ridge,
which beside the Rubies also
boasts the Crimson Cluster.

“All these small, hick
towns are getting press cover-
age,” said Carol Perri DeSi-
mone, who organizes most of
the Rubies’ outings. 

“But nothing, hardly any-
thing, in New York and
Brooklyn.”

Although chapters nation-
wide converged on Disney
World, in Florida, for the an-
nual Red Hat Society conven-

tion this week, last week of-
fered the perfect opportunity
for a reporter to peer into this
seemingly oddball clique.

Dressed in full Red Hat re-
galia, the Rubies descended
on Goodfellas on Dec. 2 for a
dinner party. Before the night
had ended, several dozens of
the women had packed the
Italian eatery on Third Avenue
at 96th Street. All were smil-
ing, including McKenna,
DeSimone and both Carl and
Jane Giangrande.

Carl was there?
To be fair, the dapper septu-

agenarian is a good sport
when it comes to his wife’s
extracurricular activities, if oc-
casionally left in the dark.
Nonetheless, the smile she
brings home with her — and
the hat and dress — is enough
to satisfy his curiosity. 

“She just comes home hap-
py as a lark,” he said.

His acceptance of the soci-
ety may be one reason the
group invited him to play San-
ta at the holiday-themed
event, which besides a dinner
turned into an impromptu par-
ty and talent show. 

The women found time,
however, to sit on Santa’s lap.
Carl was the only man at the
outing that night and one of
the few to see the group’s in-
ner workings — before they
made him leave.

“Boy did she look ridicu-
lous,” said Giangrande of his
wife, before turning back on
his words. 

“Actually I thought she
looked very cute. Happy as a
lark.”

DUMBO carolers
Members of the Brooklyn Youth Chorus Academy belt out a tune after lighting of a
Christmas tree at Brooklyn Bridge Park, near Main Street in DUMBO on Tuesday.
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Hanukkah song
Chana Garbow, 10, of the CBAY Sunday School affiliated with Congregation B’nai
Avraham of Brooklyn Heights, entertains residents of the Cobble Hill Nursing Home
on Henry Street Sunday during a Hanukkah celebration that featured children from
the school.

To the editor:
This letter comes in response to your

Dec. 4 article, “A Dog’s Life,” by Jess
Wisloski. We take issue on a number of
points.

Regarding the lease on our space at 908
McDonald Ave., it was not negotiated on
our behalf by a former volunteer, Laurie
Bleier, as Ms. Bleier alleges. It was nego-
tiated by the landlord’s agent and an attor-
ney representing Hearts and Homes.

Ms. Bleier’s allegation concerning an
$18,500 check being improperly used for
the purchase of a house on Long Island is
false. The late Edward Burke, who bought
the house, was aware of how his money
would be used. He signed the mortgage.
Another check for $7,000 was given
specifically to use for other payments con-
nected to the house.

We were unable to provide an opening
date for a shelter because of unexpected

renovation costs. This is not an unusual
situation.

Regarding the investment in “high-end”
crates, these are necessary for large dogs,
especially pit bulls who can destroy an
$80 crate faster than it can be set up —
our stainless steel crates clean up well, do
not rust and do not “crash” when pres-
sured by an excited dog.

Your reporter’s descriptions of the con-
ditions in which the animals are held in
the article were misleading. The dogs and
cats are not housed together. The dogs are
on the basement level, while the cats are
on the main level upstairs.

The birds, which were present tem-
porarily on the day of your reporter’s visit,
were placed shortly afterward. Recent pre-
vious visits by representatives of the Hu-
mane Law Enforcement department of the
American Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) and the

Health Department of the City of New
York found no violations.

Ms. Bleier’s claim that all of our animal
food is donated is not true. We do receive
some donations of food of all varieties, but
most is purchased in order to keep a stable
supple ad consistency for the animals.

Ms. Bleier’s assertion that the collec-
tion cans bring in $60 to $100 a day is far
too high an estimate. Sixty dollars would
be an exceptional day and $100 would be
rare.

It is true that our record keeping in the
past has not been all it should have been,
but that is changing. We are working to
improve our procedures.

It is also true that there is an ongoing
investigation of our organization by the
Office of the attorney general, and we are
cooperating in that investigation.

— Carmello M. Salamone, President,
Hearts and Homes for Homeless Dogs

Animal shelter responds 
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Attorneys Attorneys Accountants

EVERYTHING!
We Printanything on

Best Prices on T-Shirts and:

Helping your business get recognized & remembered!

DESK  ACCESSORIES
LETTER OPENERS
POCKET KNIFES
CALCULATORS
STRESS BALLS
SWEATSHIRTS

CD CASES
WHISTLES
KEY TAGS
T-SHIRT
GLOVES
PENCILS

CHOCOLATES
FLASHLIGHTS
MOUSE PADS
SUNGLASSES
GOLF BALLS
BALLOONS

RULERS
STRESS
MUGS
BAGS
HATS
PENS

(718) 237-2450 Quick Turnaround!

UFN

(631) 425-5999
(888) 425-0039

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R28-21

���� ����� ������ 	
����
���
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��� ����

SM

UFN

Are you

By your debt? Have you considered

FREE CONSULTATION

Call Richard S. Feinsilver Esq.

1-800-479-6330
111 Livingston Street, Brooklyn • www.feinlawyer.com

OVERWHELMED

BANKRUPTCY?

R28-06

Attorneys

Scott Brewster
–– ATTORNEY AT LAW –– 

• Criminal (State & Federal)

• Personal Injury
• Landlord/Tenant Disputes
• School Suspensions

ScottThomasBrewster@msn.com

(718) 953-6523
590 Lincoln Pl. Suite 1L, Bklyn, NY

W48

Divorce Mediation
Ira Pearlstein, Esq.

• 22 years experience in Family Law
• low hourly rates
• Park Slope location
• convenient hours

“An amicable resolution will preserve your
family’s assets and your peace of mind”

OTHER LEGAL SERVICES AVAILABLE

(718) 857-3514
R51

Attorneys
PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R28-0

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION
NO FEE unless payments awarded

Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738 R51

Attorneys
Andrew Krisel &
Reed Grossman

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
We are experienced and aggressive.
We specialize in Personal/Bodily Injury,
Real Estate, Matrimonial & Family Law,
Wills and Estate Planning - Brooklyn
Office.
(718) 246-5492 (718) 222-1720
See what we can do for you!!!

R28-11

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R28-24

Novelty Items

EEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT

BROOKLYN CLASSIFIEDS
(718) 834-9350

Fax: (718) 834 -1713
Email: ads@BrooklynPapers.com

• Your ad will appear in all editions of The Brooklyn Papers
published during the week in which the ad runs.

• Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled
before its first insertion.

• Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally
included in the next edition. But sometimes ads may be
held for an additional week, based on production and
space considerations. The Brooklyn Papers shall be
under no liability for its failure for any cause to insert an
advertisement.

• Ads ordered to run more than one week may be
cancelled after the first week. However, while the ad
may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be
issued.

• Contract rates for The Brooklyn Classifieds are “rate
holders” — no skipped issues permitted.

• Special “package price” and other discounted multi-
ple insertion rates require prepayment for the total
number of weeks ordered, may not be cancelled and
may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate on
renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please
contact The Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline
following publication.

CHARGE IT!
The Deadline in December is every Monday at 5pm

GGEENNEERRAALL  SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

W47-50

CIGARETTES STARTING
AT $9.85 PER CARTON

Fast Shipping • Privacy Respected
NOW CARRYING DISCOUNTED

CIGARS, CHEW & SNUFF
must be 21+, 3 Carton Min

THREE SISTERS SMOKE
www.mailordercigarettes.biz

Toll Free 877-945-2861
Located on the Sovereign Seneca Territory

Smoking may be hazardous to your health.

FOR PERSONAL USE. NOT FOR RESALE W46
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Cleaning Svc Avail

D28-11

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R28-31

Parties

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092

R28-42

Music
Steel Drum Classes
Registration begins Sat. Oct. 30th

Learn to read music and play the most
contemporary instrument! Ages 5-Adult.

Dem Stars Steel Orchestra Theater
8520 Foster Ave. (E85th St.)

(718) 564-0725
panknowledge@yahoo.com R49

INSTRUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT

Attorneys

E28-44

• Auto/Bus/Train
• Trips & Falls
• Construction Accidents
• Wrongful Death
• Building / Stairs
• Sidewalk/Road Defects
• Truck Accidents

Se habla espanol / Consulta Gratis
718-858-2525

Accidents
FREE CONSULTATION

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Personal Attention to
your Personal Injury

Arthur Unterman
(718) 643-4000
26 Court St., #1806

Brooklyn, NY

Accountants & Tax Services
DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913R28-36

Admin. Svcs.

Tutoring • Conversation
Proofreading • Resumes

Business Letters •  Transcription

718.919.6904
212.568-7427 R28-01

Computers

Call the TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!
Flat Rate and Hourly Service

MAC Specialist

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call! UFN

computer

catch
cold?

EVERYTHING
ENGLISH

Music

guitar lessons
2002 Berklee College of Music Grad.

617-823-7784
W46-15

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock
Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804R28-33

Tutoring

HOME TUTOR
Math, Reading
Language Arts,

Social Studies, Test Prep
Harold

718-859-3113
W28-02

D28-05

6 years teaching exp.
Dozens of excellent ref.
avail. Patient & relaxed
teaching style. Excellent
rates. Beginners encour-
aged. Ages 7-up. Will
come to your home.

Autos For Sale

$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! Honda,
Chevy, Toyota, etc. From $500. For
listings: (800) 366-0124 ext. 2388.

D28-7

Auto Repair
AUTO BODY & REPAIR SHOP
Maintenance & Collision Repairs

Family Owned Since 1991

We’ll handle all your insurance claims.

TILLARY AUTO INC.
249 Gold Street, Bklyn, NY 11201

718-488-9725R28-06

Babysitters

Do you need an experienced and
competent babysitter? I am avail-
able. Call Joanna (718) 493-2490.

D49

Cleaning Svc Avail

Cheap as Dirt
We clean homes

and offices
(718) 531-2314

W50

CLEANING
SERVICES

CHILDCARE

AUTOMOTIVE

Computers
For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R28-05

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE

• Academic & Professional Papers
• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R28-18

Full classifieds online at
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Forward your resume indicating position of interest to:

visiting nurse regional
health care system, inc.
111 livingston st., 20th fl,
brooklyn, ny 11201

fax: 718-923-8185 or 
e-mail text only to: 
resumes@vnrhcs.org
members:
empire state home care services
visiting nurse association of brooklyn

$10,000*

open interviews
9 a m  -  4 p m

Tuesdays     queens
Wednesdays    brooklyn
Thursdays    manhattan

manhattan office
120 East 16th st., 12th fl., nyc

Queens office
80-02 Kew Gardens Rd (at queens Blvd) Suite 202

call 1-888-join-vnr

up to
we offer a tailored orientation, excellent 
salaries, and company paid benefits, 
including tuition reimbursement.

* for targeted clinical positions

•registered nurses
Full-time, part-time, and fee-for-service positions in CHHA, LTHHCP, Maternal Child 
Health, and Behavioral Health in all boroughs, especially Brooklyn and Queens. 
Home care experience preferred. New BSN Grads Welcome!

•nursing coordinators
CHHA and LTHHCP.  Coordinators collaborate with physicians and other 
home care professionals to ensure patients receive appropriate home care services.

•clinical managers
Intake, CHHA, and Field. Manage hospital-based intake nurses, or a CHHA 
clinical team, or supervise and precept nurses in the field. 

•LPNs
Field and office positions available.

•ots, pts, sws, and slps 
are also invited to apply

all applicants must be nys licensed, other requirements may apply.

W47

Tutoring
SAT/PSAT Tutor

Harvard graduate offers expert SAT
instruction in your home.  Experienced,
patient tutor has succeeded with stu-
dents at all levels of ability.
Reasonable individual and small group rates

Steven
(718) 707-1033

R28-06

Contemporary Italian dining room.
China, table, 6 chairs, leaf pad.
Satin maple finish. Table 17”L17”
extender. China 84”h67”w18”d.
Excellent, near new condition,
$1,900. (917) 886-8849. D49

Antiques & Collectibles

R28-08

Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES
CALL NOW 718-638-5770

R28-01

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

MERCHANDISE
WANTED

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE

To advertise call
(718) 834-9350

(718) 834-9350

POLICE BRUTALITY
Victim of Police Misconduct?

Fight Back!!!

“Dont’ Get Mad... Get Justice®”

Call (212) JUSTICE®

5 8 7 8 4 2 3

You may be entitled to a LARGE CASH AWARD.
There is NO FEE unless we recover for you.

Law Offices of JON L. NORINSBERG
225 Broadway, New York, NY 10007

“The Justice Hotline®” x

• False Arrest

• False Imprisonment

• Malicious Prosectuion

• Excessive Force

• Police Assault

• Police Shooting

• Violation of Civil Rights

• Unlawful Harassment

D28-5

D28-15

Help Wanted

CARPENTER
Minimum 5-10 yrs. exp.
Prefer own tools. Working in
Midtown Metro area. Year
round work. Great position
for right person.

Call (917) 658-4503
Ask for Roy

D48

LIVE-IN
To take care of elderly
Slovak couple in Bay Ridge,
Brooklyn. 

Call (201) 638-1385
D47

Business Trainee
College Degree

$27K+

Call SuLynn
1-800-678-0126

D47

Seeking 39 people locally who
want to earn money while
losing weight showing others
how. Call Lillian.

(718) 621-6818
C28-34

Help Wanted P/T

Survey Research
Interviewers - PT
(Bilingual - Eng/Span)

Go door-to-door in assigned
Bronx, Brooklyn, other
NY/NJ metro areas to identi-
fy Hispanic adults & conduct
1+ hr in-home interview on
alcohol-related attitudes &
behavior using laptop we
provide. Flexible 20-40
hrs/wk, must incl weekends
& some weekdays & eves.
Mandatory paid local train-
ing Jan. 19-24. After training,
total pay is $75 per interview.
Survey ends in Oct. 2005.
Need A+ Eng and Span com-
munication skills. Fax resume
& cover letter to HABLAS,
215-204-3797, or e-mail to
sam@temss2.isr.temple.edu.
Institute for Survey Research,
Temple University.

D47

Business For Sale

For Sale: Bay Ridge Upscale Fish Market
Turnkey operation. All new equipment/refrigeration, full kitchen. Must
sell due to owner illness. Fantastic opportunity! Sacrifice at $175,000.
Serious inquiries only.

(718) 246-9102
before 9pm

W48
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Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R28-24

Construction

R28-07

Contractors

D1/28-14

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R28-33

Decks

R28-15

Electricians

Licensed Electricians

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 966-4801R28-10

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R28-24

Exterminators
Bugs Are Gone
Exterminating

If The Little Things In Life Bug You

When We Leave... Your Bugs Are Gone!
D28-12

Floor Maintenance

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064
(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES R28-09

– Ace Floors –
Specializing in hardwood floor sand-
ing, staining & refinishing and new
floor installation. Borders & patterns,
ceramic tiles & bathroom renova-
tions, plastering & painting.

(718) 363-2593 Office
(917) 219-0146 Pager

FREE ESTIMATES R49

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R28-24

TOM’S PROFESSIONAL
DESIGN

Floor Maintenance
Specializing in hardwood floors,
sanding, staining, refinishing and
new floor installation. Great low
prices.

(347) 628-3965
D28-6

ADIRONDACK
FLOOR SANDING

Expert Repairs & Installations
Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction

10 Years Serving Brooklyn
(917) 838-7549
(718) 645-0112

R28-10

CALL BUGS ARE GONE
(718) 604-9104

www.bugsaregone.com

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

Chris Mullins
Contracting

NORTHEASTERN
CONTRACTING

Stripping & Refinishing • Finished Basements
Room Additions • Complete Kitchens & Baths

Lofts - Apartments • Brownstones 
Residential-Commercial • Landscaping

Rubbish Removal (cleanouts) • Design & Consulting
Local, Reliable, All Work Expertly Done

Senior Citizen Discount

Ask for George: 1-347-724-6540
Licensed & Insured

Complete Alterations
& Remodeling

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR
Over 20 Years Experience

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

Lic#: 1065708

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

Gardening

R28-15

dig
Garden • Rooftop • Container

Design & Maintenance

(646) 489-5121
R47

Handyman

S&D Home Improvement
Sheetrock, taping, int/ext painting,
wallpaper, wood floors, tilework,
windows, doors, decks, store interiors ––
remodeling kitchens & baths our specialty. 
FULLY INSURED. LIC #1147276

All work guaranteed

(718) 998-1110  Simon
W49

Handyman
All kinds of home repairs. No job’s
too small. Eves & weekends O.K.
Call Mr. Handyman.

(917) 951-6639
R48

Home Improvement

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R28-07

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)

CROSS
AMERICA
Moving & Storage
Specializing in Long Distance

Residential Movers
LOW RATES

East & West Coasts
Fully Licensed & Insured

Free Packing Service
Guaranteed Pick Up Days

1 (866) 407-6683
(718) 433-0633

www.cross-america.com
FREE BOX DELIVERY

“A good job happens only when you care!”

USDOT# 1059024  /  ICC# 436268
R51

R06/28-47

Painting

R28-29

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377
212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Piping • Heating

Violations Removed
FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed, insured  D28-19

Garden Service
Fall Maintenance - General Cleanup

Bulb Planting  • Fertilization
Brownstone Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

Marilyn Manning

718-753-9741

Prepare your Garden
for Next Season!

Painting

R28-13

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates

Call 718-720-0565
R28-29

Reasonable Rates Free Estimates

Johnny Mac
Contracting

Specializing in Plastering,
Painting, Spray Painting,

Sheet Rock & Taping

Cell: 1-917-838-5024
Call: 718-871-4092
Servicing Park Slope for over 20 years

R48

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R28-13

R28-20

R28-25

W28-16

R28-04

Plastering
Absolute

Plastering Inc.
Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R28-36

Plumbing

R28-20

R28-04

ALL ABOUT
PLUMBING & HEATING
* Fully Licensed & Insured *

* Complete Expert Plumbing,
Heating & Drain Cleaning *

*Boilers/Water Heaters
Repaired & Installed, Leaks

Fixed, Bathrooms Remodeled *
*Reasonable Rates *

* All Work Guaranteed *
* 24/7 Emergency Service *

(718) 858-8822
242 Nevins Street
NYC Master Plumber

LIC#1971

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®
®

ART & INTERIORS–––––––––––––––
PAINTING COMPANY

PAINTING
FAUX FINISHES

MURALS
STENCILS

RESTORATION

FINE QUALITY FOR 25 YEARS
AT REASONABLE RATES

646-221-4361

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock
Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176

SUNSHINE
PAINTING

CO.
NYS Registered 1974

LIC# 0933304
Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

MASTER @ PLASTER
DRYWALL • SKIM COAT

sunshinepaintingny.com
Call Anton

718-748-6990
B.B.B. + Rating! Lowest Prices!

Rubbish Removal

W28-36

Tiling

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies
replaced. Specializing in tile jobs
– large and small.

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates

John Costello (718) 768-7610
R28-26

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R28-37

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

John
Costello

Rubbishworks
“The Affordable Alternative”

We Recycle
Rubblish Removal

& Cleanouts
Wood • Metal • Construction Debris

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
INTERIOR DEMOLITION

TOLL FREE
(866) 884-6000
Containers 10, 20, 30 yds

Best Prices in Town

Roofing

R28-08

R28-05

C Johnston Roofing & Waterproofing

FLAT ROOF
SPECIALISTS
Affordable, Prompt & Experienced

Rubber Roofing & All Types of

Protective Coatings for Roofs & Walls –

Aluminum / Silicone Roof Coatings

Shingles • Leaders • Gutters
Skylights • Chimneys • Cornices

Masonry • Brick Pointing

Fully Licensed & Bonded

Emergency Svce • Avail 24 Hrs - 7 days

Ask About Our Guarantees

866-487-5799
212-206-2342

LIC# 0924152 R28-13

A28-15

Rubbish Removal

R28-16

R28-37

• Demolition Contracting
• Rubbish Removal Of All Kinds
• Scheduled Pickups
• Container Service
• Recycling & Special Handling
• Fast, Professional Service

FREE Estimates
Fully Licensed & Insured • The City of New York  BIC#1226

917-533-8306

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Demolition
6, 10, & 15 yard containers

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

8th year with The Brooklyn Papers

IN BROOKLYN OVER 25 YEARS
Roofing • Flat Roofs • Pitch

Skylights • Shingles • Leaders
Gutters • One-Ply Rubber

TOP QUALITY WORK
LOW RATES

Emergency Repairs
Free Estimates Cheerfully Given

Bill Boshell

(718) 833-3508
Licensed & Insured HIC #0945754

CRYSTAL
ROOFING
718-238-9433

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC # 1133009

Mention this ad for $250 off
any complete roofing job of

1,000 sq.ft. or more

Rubber Roofs
Shingles • Gutters
Leaders • Soffits
Waterproofing

Brickwork

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

17th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

Windows

Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Custom Window Installation
Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates

Call Rene (718) 227-8787
R28-36

Wood Stripping

E & S Professional
Wood Care

Floor Sanding • Paint Stripping &
Refinishing • Doorways • Molding
Wainscotting • Window Frames

Emerald
(347) 451-7982 / (718) 345-5130 

16 YEARS EXP.
W28-15

Wood Stripping

R28-05

DOORS • FRAMES • CABINETS
FIREPLACES • BANNISTERS

OLD STAIN REMOVAL
ALL WOOD MATERIALS

Careful, clean, professional work.
No Job Too Big or Small.
Reasonable prices.16 years 

(718) 647-2121
R47

#1 Masters Wood
STRIPPINGP&D

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of
your fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with non-
toxic, environmentally safe, removers
and finishes. Careful considerate
workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings
• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
• Construction Management
• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks
• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Blinds

W50

Closets

R28-16

Construction
Timeless Construction
and Restoration, Inc.

Two generations of fine craftsman-
ship serving the downtown Brooklyn
area for over 3 decades.
SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES
OF INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

Custom Kitchens • Custom Baths
Custom Finish Carpentry

Plastering • Painting
Wallpapering

All Phases of Tile Work
Hardwood Flooring

Finished Basements & Extensions
We are licensed and insured and

we guarantee all of our work

LICENSE #HIC1099974

718-979-0913
W2/6/28-42

R28-16

R28-11

R28-11

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
718-686-1100

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped
with all trades

Equipped with
DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

License # 0930141
718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Roman & Cellular Shades, Draperies,
Silhouettes, Luminettes, Blinds, Verticals,

Shutters and Decorative Accessories

Featuring Hunter Douglas, Robert Allen,
Graber, Lafayette and more.

Major Credit Cards Accepted.
Call for a Free In Home Consultation:

718-522-7245

Shop at Home with our
State of the Art Software.
National Buying Power
up to 80% off List Prices!

®

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

To advertise call
(718) 834-9350

Movers (Licensed)

    

W29-01

New York’s Largest Lighting Showroom
Large selection of lampshades and bulbs of all kinds  •  Repairs

1073 39th Street (CORNER FT. HAMILTON PKWY) (718) 436-2207
Hours: Mon. & Tues. 9-5:30; Wed. CLOSED; Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. & Sun. 10-5

CLOSED DEC. 25, REOPENING JAN. 3

Family Owned & Operated
for over 30 years

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Classifieds
Now Online




